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CARTWRIGHT ISHOLLAND’S REPLY 
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HIM INTO TROUBLE
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Senator Aldrich Now 
Visit to Berlin

4 en aReports of Cabinet TroubleComplains of Treatment Ac-He Lets Them Bet Fat 
Garleton Streets

h Series of Meetingsare Entirely Falsecorded Her Minister
N

The United States, Badly In Need of 
Improvement, May Learn Much From 

Foreign Ceenlrles.

Prominent Speakers tn be Present— 
Charles Fergle Resigns and Leaves 

Sydney for the West.

Tramp Set Fire to Farmer’s Bari 
Because He Was Not Given 

Food and Shelter.

And Definitely Answers the Silly Charges 
Made hy Castre—No War 

Talk Yet

NewJewish Assaut Casa Takes on 
Features—ТИ ciam-Ckawdar- 

Rirolver Episode.
FOR BUILDINGS OF ALL KINDS, BERLIN, Aug. SI.—Senator Nelson 

W. Aldrich, of Rhode Island, chairman 
of the sulb-commlttee of the National 
Monetary Commission, which was ap
pointed by President Roosevelt, reach
ed here yesterday. For several days, 
assisted by Messrs. Reynold of Chicago, 
and Davidson, of New York Senator 
Aldrich will be engaged in conference 
with the managers of the Impprial 
bank and other financiers. After, that ' 
he will go to A lie’s Bay tar a short 
holiday. The object of the visit «of the 
American committee abroad is te ob
tain more completer Information with 
reference to, the monetary and bank
ing systems of the leading commercial 
nations. The methods employed for 
the collection and distribution of the 
public revenues of each pf leading 
countries of Europe also Will be en
quired into. Tariff speciahata con
nected with the foreign office and the 
interior department "are anxious to 
discuss reciprocity with Senator Aid- 
rich, who has the reputation in (jet*- 
many of being one of the ruling group 
of protectionists in the United States, 
but the Senator said' yesterday that he 
would not enter into this subject, Me 
sole purpose at the present time being 
to lay the foundations for an under
standing of German banking methods 
and the currency. Germany’s exper
ience, he said, differed widely form 
England’s, and Americans could proba
bly learn as much from Germany as 
they could learn in London. So varied 
and interesting was the German prac
tice and experience, he added, that two 
members of the monetary commission 
might cqme over next year to com
plete at first hand the studies besup 
this year. After Senator Aldrich 
leaves Berlin, Messrs. Davidson and 
Reynolds, assisted by A. P. Andrews 
of Harvard, will continue their hiquir- 
ie reducing to writing the result of 
each day's investigation.

t nxmriN Aug 81—The reply of the KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 31—The SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 31,-Arrange- 
LONDON, Aug. 31 The reply of statements put afloat regarding the re- ments have teen completed for a cam-ГІ5Г, srsnrsïïss’rsrç 

scsï.-xstïrpz -v" гл,r.гіаглй
lan flag upon entering Laguira, he- degire slr Richard is in Ottawa Sydney and at Glace Bay on Saturday
cause under international practice a ,u be'pack in Kingston on Tues- evening. The meetings at Sydney and
vessel does not salute a flag in a for- j conversations with personal North Sydney will be addressed by
eign port if she had entered that pant frle^d3 he has not suggested any cab- Hon. Wm. Paterson, Minister of Cus- 
and saluted within a year. The Geld- lnet troubles and has not expressed toms, Hon. Premier Murray, and b. 
erland had done this. Besides It is de- opposition to the Government’s McDonald, M. P. Hon. Mr. Fielding,
dared It was not known whether the pollcleg. He has been in Ottawa for Minister of Finance win be prt ^ 
forts would reply should the Gelder- №e purpose of taking part in the Cab- and address m“ ‘ "‘ ted ldat
fend salute them, and all chance of lnet business. His relations with his Bay and Stellarton. K . pe address- 
further embarrassment was saved by colleagues is harmonious and Sir Wil- Mr. Charles MercU ^ 8addresged at 
the cruiser keeping within the Interna- frid Laurier has been and Is still his • »ntfgonl=h on the afternoon

““ * ГГ
year. teles set affoat are regarded nere as Meetings are being arrang-

As for the alleged insults to the Yen- dog-day romances. . Pd for at Plctou, Truro, Springhili,
ezuelan Consul at Willemstad, Island It is understood that Captain A. Kenlvllle Middleton, Digby,
of Curacoa, the gentleman so entitled, Kaulbach, а Royal Yarmouth, and o tirer Nova Scotiatt is state* was never accepted by the the n*r tte tow".. The Lyceum Theatre has been
Netherlands' government as consul, MIHtary College. " t Belfast secured for the Sydney meeting.^al^caster Regiment a^ Deltas ^ ^ who for the past

ІГ^^п^тт r ^ îtt Ana 31-Sat- two years has been superintendent of 
BROOKVIIAjB, ont. AW. ; f the Dominion Coal Company

urday night ,5; aJ^cn a fermer has resigned, and left on Saturday onres dence of H-,-hnston,afarmer ^ ^ ^ t(j the paclflc coast.
residing near ^ left He will accompany the British and
was not taken in a ’ that Foreign Mining Engineers who have

was discov- visited here last week. Mr. Fergie will 
« contente of return to Sydney about the latter part ered on fire and With its con^ ^ Qf t3 dispose of his property,

seventy tope У, after which, accompanied by Mrs. Fer
tile ground. g!e_ he Will leave on an extended visit

to England, Germany and Belgium. Mr. 
Fergie has, as yet, made no definite 
plans for the future and has not de
cided where he will locate. The late 
superintendent was a most competent 
and popular official with the manage
ment, and employee of the coal com
pany and his departure Is regretted by 
a wide circle of friends in Cape Bre-

Send your specifications and we will give lowest prices There was a rather busy session in 
the police court this morning, when 
Magistrate Ritchie nad to listen to 
cases ranging from cows grazing on 
the public highway to that of an.un
fortunate who imbibed freely but UPv 
wisely.

There were four drunks' names on 
the sheet, One was out on a deposit 
which he forfeited, and the other 
three were fined eight dollars each.

John J. Hudson, a x West End man 
who has been before the court on a 
number of occasions for breaking tne 
city bye-laws, was charged by Sergt. 
Ross with allowing seven eow* 
wander about Lancaster street. J. B- 
M Baxter Informed the court that m 
the interests of the West Side com
munity he wished to say that even « 
it was necessary to appoint а РОЦШ! 
keeper or shoot the cows, their wan
dering about the streets WOUldi have to 
be stopped. Mr. Baxter called Sergt, 
Roes, who testified that Hudsons 
cows grazed along the road-side, that 
there were no fences in front of st* 
Jude’s Church, around Queen Square, 
nor in front of a number of residences.

warned Hudson but without

m

W. H. THORNE Ф. Co. Ltd.
St. Jobs, N. B.Market Square,

THE E. & F. SPECIAL WRINGER
& M eG

GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS.

By this we do not mean that this 
Wringer will wear only three years; 
but that if through accident any parts 
give out within tnat time, we will re
place it free pf charge.

Medium, Family Size, $5.00
Extra Large Size, - 8.00

These Wringers have exfra good rubber rolls and 
•ball bearing; hence they require only half the labor to turn 
as the old-fashioned, ordinary wringer does.
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6 hence he could not bd officially styled 
cpneul, and was In, Сцгаюоа simply aa a 
citizen of Venezuela. The Dutch col
onists at Curacoa expressed great in
dignation when following the arrest at 
a man, distributing leaflets denouncing 
the Holland gov emmet, the man said 
he was hired by the eo-cailed Venesqe- 
lan consul. In conclusion, It is said 
the treatment of M. DeReus, the Dutch, 
minister who was expelled by Presi
dent Castro, was inreguter, according 
to international etiquette^as President 
Castro, instead et sending M, DeReus 
his passports and expelling him from 
the country, should have Informed the 
Netherlands' government that her min
ister was no longer persona grata, and 
should have requested his recall.

■

He had 
any good result.

Horace Hudson, aged 6 years, was 
lifted into the witness stand and lisp
ed that he herded the cows tar his 
father and that Segt. Ross drove them 
out of the field on to the road. To this 
statement the sergeant replied that It 
was untrue, that he never went on the 
field and that the boy must have been 
told te say what be did. Hudson 
went on . the stand! and in answer 
to Mr. Baxter said that he had, his lit
tle boy look after the cows. The boy 
did not attend school and he (witness) 
would please himself when he sent him 
to school. When looking after the cowa 

the bey'S dinner Is

are

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St. ELEVE* DEPARTMENTS I* 
CHATHAM 1DURHAMEHT

Clothing
. e*. - V-. ’

Reliable
Dependable
Honest

1 There Will be Five Barts I» Ike Parade 
—-Yoaeg G:r! Tried to Gen-

tonuw шш BUCKET SHOPS 
I* EFFECT TOMORROW

♦during (he day 
sometimes taken to him. Hudson fur
ther said, that this like others, № a 
case of malice, that he was a, poor mac* 
trying to make his living while rien 
persons were after, him. ,— — ,

Hudson was fined $2 per cow makin„ 
a total of |14, and told that it he ever 
allowed one cow to wander about agaip. 
die fins would be collected or tie would 
bo sent to jail for four days for each 
cow wandering.

On Friday a Mr. Swartz was fined 
$20 for assaulting Mr». Flnegold. This 
did not pacify the Jews, so the case 
was allowed to stand over until this 
morning when the wife of the man fin- 

complalnt

CONSTITUTION FOR CHINA 
IS C0MIN6 VERY SOON:&l

Was never sold by any legitimate store at 
! lower prices, no risks to run in buying, no 

* ill fits, no bad styles, not'a garment in this 
great stock older than six months.

Drastic Measin Fronted by Geverior 
flashes Is Calculated to Stop 

Stock Gambling.

CHATHAM, Aug. 31—Entries for the 
firemens’ sports dosed today and so far 
eleven departments have sent in. en
tries-. These are St. John, Fredericton, 
Sydney, Glace Bay, Moncton City, 
Moncton I. C. R., Sussex. Calais, New
castle, St. Stephen and Chatham. It is 
expected that upwards of 1,000 firemen 
will bQ in attendance on tournament 
day, September 15th. Bands will be pre
sent from St. John. Fredericton and 
Moncton in addition to the two local 
bands. The parade will be held in the 
morning and sports in the afternoon. 
The prizes will aggregate $800. The lo- 
cal firemen are busy at practice and de- 
coratlr.g of their apparatus.

A young girl named Eva Thompson 
tried to commit suicide by jumping off 
the steamer Alexandria on her down rl 
Ver trip Saturday. Officer Adam picki- 
son. managed ю get hoi і of her and af
ter she made a second attempt a close 
watch was kept on her. Melancholia 
is said to be the cause of her attempt 
at taking her own life.

GROWN WITNESS WAS 
MURDERED BY COMRADES

Edict Issued Telling of tke Method by 
Which This System of Ooverement 

Is to he Reached.
$

$5.00 to 30.00Men’s Suits 
Boys* 3 Piece Suits, $3.50 to 7.50 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to 4.50

Prisoners Id Calcutta Jail Killed by Tie 
of the Men Against Whom He 

Gave Evidence.

ALBANY, N. Y. Aug. 31.—A number 
of bills passed by the legislature this 
year and approved by Governor 

against Mrs. Flnegold for Hughes amending the penal code, the 
assault and the case was continued most important of which 1» the so-call- 
iike a serial story. The lawyers in the ed anti-bucket shop law go into ef- 
case had other business to attend to, feet tomorrow. The act aimed at bucket 
So the matter was adjourned until Wed- shops, prohibits the sale or exchange 
nesday morning at ten o’clock. of securities when the contract is bas-

Harry McDonald, a young man, com- ed merely on the pubhc margin quota-
, / „ ,T xir  „ ,nad- tlons and there is no actual bonafidoplained of Hong Wong P0"ak,ad Qr dellvery ^ such securltle3. It,

ed revolver p-t bim in g T provides that brokers must furnish
restaurant on Mill street, 1 &n order for the actual purchase or

The complainant said he c d upon bitten demand to any customer,
sale of securities, containing the name 
of the persons or firms from whom the 
stock was purchased and to whom 
sold.

A bucket shop Is defined as a "room, 
apartment, booth, office, or store there
in or any other place where any con
tract prohibited by this act Is made or 
offered to be n ade.’*’ Violation of the 
law is made a felony punishable by a 
fine of $5,000 or Imprisonment for not 
more than five years or both. The sup
reme court is given power to dissolve 
a domestic corporation convicted at a 
second offense.

PEKIN, Aug. 31—An edict was is
sued yesterday, setting forth in detail 
the stages .that will be reached each 
year in the conversion in the form of 
government in China to the foreign 
System and assuring the people in the 
name of the Bmperor that a constitu
tion will be granted a year hence. An 
edict issued last year promised a con
stitution within a decade. Recently 
there has been a formidable movement

madetwentyed

CALCUTTA, Aug. 31,—Gossans, a № • 
tivc,- who was arrested with thirty oth- 

for complicity in the recent bomb 
outrages and who turned King's evi
dence, was killed today by two fellow 

in the provinces looking to the secur- 1 p,.iSliners in a cell of the Allpur jaiL і 
ing of a constitution and provincial The evidence given by Gossans reveal- 
delegations, which have come to Pekin g(| a widespread rebellious conspiracy 
for the purpose of making inquiry in wbich included plans to assassinate the 
the matter, have been treated with у;сег0Уі Lord Minto and other high* of- 
great respect by the members of the ^cia|s ^’he revolvers with which the 
grand council. x man was killed was smuggled into the

Recent affairs in Persia and Turkey pr[Son by relatives of the other prisons. 
have been cited by the members of the 
delegations, who declare that China 
should in no way be behind these coun
tries. .......

American Clothing House,
II—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

ers

fifty* , ^
for а сіащ ctoowder and when he re- 
ceived it it was cold and he ate it and 
called tor another, but this was also 
cold. He said he would not pay tor it, 
but finally had to because the Chinese 
pointed a lead* revolver at him and 
would have blown his brains out if he 
had not beep stopped by a young girt. 
The case was adjourned until tomor- 

morning at 9.30 o’clock.

MINK STOLES AND THROWOVERS •w

A SERIES OE ACCIDENTS 
TO WRIGHT’S AEROPLANE

We have Just Opened some Exceptionally 
Low Priced Pieces in this Popular Pur

ers.

row{These were bought at very low prices,and our customers will reap the benefit. REPORT THAT NEW CRUISER 
HAS SEEN B0U8HT BY JAPAN

♦

Y0UN6 MAN DROWNED 
SWIMMIU6 ON SUNDAY

Throws from $15.00 Up, SAY THE G. P. № IS
VIOLATING LABOR LAWS

Experimental Trip Today Was Not Success
ful—Cross Channel Trip Is 

on the Programme.F. S. THOMAS ENORMOUS CROWD TO 
WELCOME U. S. FLEET

Some Cariosity About Big Vessel -Which 
is Being Built In Italy. •538 Main street. N. L Was « HU Way Home From i Yiehlieg 

Grilse-Crimps Likely Gausif 
the AecifiiL

FASHIONABLE HATTER, Winnipeg Strikers Will Take Action— 
Man’s Ashes Scattered In River- 

Railroad Deal.
LEMANS, Aug. 31—The gales which 

prevailed here far the past few days 
have decreased considerably and Wil
ber Wright, the American aeroplanist, 
resumed his flights this morning. A 
slight accident, however, resulted in 
the ascensions being temporarily aban
doned. While taking the machine out 
from its shed, Wright's assistant dam
aged the steel band of the rudder, but 
nevertheless Mr. Wright decided to 
make a flight. Upon being launched 
the machine did not act promptly, the 
airship moving obliquely instead of 
horizontally, and after manoeuvring 
for twenty-six seconds, Wright stopped 

On account of the erratic

ÎSSi
LEGHORN, Aug. 31,—It is reportefi 

that the armored cruiser qf 10,000 tone 
a sister ship of the Italian cruisers PV 

and Malfa, being built by the Or
lando dockyard here, is intended foe 
the Japanese government. Commander 
John B. Bevnadou, the American naval 
attache, at Rome, some time ago sent 
a report on the subject to Washington, 
prince Louis of Battenberg, while vis
iting the Orlando dockyards a few days 
ago, asked who was the purchaser of 
the’cruiser, but Signor Orlando avoid
ed giving the prince a precise answer,

Bridge Save Way ood Several Persons 
Win Hurt—A Hiarly Welcome 

Extended at Melbourne.
IF YOU FORGET R KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 81—James 

Birmingham, <g-3d 27, living at Gana- 
noque, was drowned near Kingston 
Mills Sunday afternoon. He and three 
other companions ware on a week’s 
cruise and as they could not get 
through the locks, decided to stay at 
the mills over night. They went in 
swimming. Birmingham took a (Jive 
and was seen no more and it is believ
ed he suffered cramps. Grappling irons 

secured but it was 8 o’clock in 
the evening before the body was re
covered. Deceased was looked upon as 
a good swimmer. The remains were 
shipped to Gananoque. He is survived 
by his mother a widow, and one sister.

za.v 31—TheWINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 
western strike executive allege that the 
provisions of the Alien Labor Act are 
being regularly broken by the C. P. R. 
Company in engaging men across the 
line as strike breakers, and state that 
action is to be taken as soon as the 
evidence they are now collecting is 
completed, which will be in a few 
days. Affidavits are being gathered 
from all quarters,

DETROIT, Aug. 31—The body of Da
vid J. Daurouche was cremated by his 

will and the ashes cast into the 
Detroit River by the Knights of Py-

everything else you saw in this paper today, kindl y 
remember that we make a speciality of accurate 
prescription filling ; and we
est and most expensive drugs.

fill with only the pur •
MELBOURNE, Aug. 31.—'The enor

mous crowd that turned out to witness 
the formal entry of the American sail
ors this morning, preyed too much for 
the princess bridge, which spans the 
У ага F.iver and forms the main ap
proach to the city proper. The Vridgs 
barriers were overbone, and as a re
sult several people were slightly in
jured. At the exhibition buildings to 
welcome Admiral Sperry and the offic
ers and men of the fleet, were Lord 

the governor general of

TEe DRUG STORE, 100 King St.

were the motor, 
rudder the aeroplane landed violently 
after the power had been shut off, and 
several rods 
Wright was not injured, and immedi
ately started to repair the damage 
caused by the shock, 
here that Mr. Wright will shortly try 
to fly from Calais to Dover and per
haps to London.

[Cl HAS,-.. 1BK ,[(Q|ASSSN, TWO KILLED 1ND TWO HURT 
IN RAILWAY C0LLIS0»

ownwere damaged. Mr.
thias.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 31—The Chicago 
and Milwaukee Railroad is negotiating 
for running rights into Winnipeg via 
the Duluth and Rainy River road and 
the C. N. R. The company has, how- 

secured options on suitable ter-

Northcote,
Australia, Sir Thomas Glbson-Carmich- 
ael, governor of Victoria, the Federal 
the State Ministers, Vice Admiral Sir 
Richard Poore, commanding the Bri
tish Australian Squadron, and repre
sentatives of otoher Australian states. 
In his speech of welcome the Prime 
Minister, Alfred Deakln said. “We ot
ter you n°tbihff better in the way of 
friendship than a hearty Australian 
welcome.”

In his reply Admiral Sperry said that 
the reception given the fleet in New 
Zealand seemed unsurpassable, in Syd
ney it was even better, but the climax 
bad been reached in. Melboume-

It is rumored

AC. BERTRAM, OF NORTH 
SYDNEY, DIED TODAY

St. John, August 31, f1008.• Istores clos'd at 6 p. m.

NEW FALL CLOTHS
FOR OUR MEN’S TAILORING

VELENTINE. Neb., Aug. 31, -r 
George Kennedy and Foster Spea* 

killed outright, Malcolm H. Haw-
ever,
minai property and when the deal is 
complete will clip fifty miles off the 
present distance to Chicago,

♦
kins fatally inured, and F. S. Betower 
suffered burns and bruises as a result 

rear-end collision between two 
freight trains at Kingore early today. 
All four were stockmen or Wyoming, 
and were riding in the caboose of a# 
stock train which was entering a sid
ing whan a fast freight plui ged into it. i 
The men were all asleep when the ac
cident occurred.

ALABAMA MINING STRIKEWas Formerly Owner and Publisher of the 
Norlh Sydney Herald.

of a
We have just received the new fall and winter cloths. They are certainly 

choice lot including the new shades of brown and green as well as
blue and black in suiting and fine rang e of overcoating and trouserings, both 
imported and domestic, these we tailor to order on the premices, at very rea
sonable prices. Fit and workmanship g uaranteed.

Douglas W. Clinch, of the N. B. Game 
Association,who has just returned from 
a trip through Nova Scotia started out 
this morning on another tour in the 
interest of the Association, the object 
of this trip is the organization of 
branches of the association. Mr. Clinch 
will visit Petitcodiac tonight; Riehi- 
bucto tomorrow night;
Wednesday and Campbcllton on Thurs
day. On Ills return he will start for 
Chipnian and will afterward visit Tra- 
cadie and g) through Albert county.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 31—Presi
dent T. L- Lewis, of the United Mine 
Workers of America, left for Indian
apolis last night, but before Ills depart- 

statement was given, bearing on 
the miners’ strike in Alabama and icfl 
in the hands of Vice-President White 
and Secretary Ryan, whq are still here. 
The officials decline to give the con
tents of the statement, saying that the 
miners themselves shall first know 
what It contains. . . ; ....

HALIFAX, AMS. 31,—The death oc- 
red at North Sydney this morning of 
A. C Bertram, late owner and publisher 
of the North Sydney Herald, after a 
prolonged illness, from cancer. Mr. MARDIN, His., Aug. 31.—A skiff eon- 
Bertrain was 56 years old and went to taining five persons was run down and 
North Sydney in 1873. He was appoint- cut in two last night in the Illinois 
cd Fishery Inspector In 1883 and was River by the yacht Mayflower, and 
twice Mayor of North Sydney. Mrs. May Appleton of Alton,

His wife, one son and two daughters drowned. „
eurvive. _____ ___ tto otters.j

$15.00 to $85.00 
,.$18.00 to$30.00 
..$4,00 to $7.50

SUIT TO MEASURE............
OVERCOAT TO MEASURE 
TROUSERS TO MEASURE.

LATEST WEATHER REPORTChatham oil

J. N. HARVEY, was
Albert Combes, one of the FINE and WARM

199 to 207 Un|on StreetClothing and Tallorlug,

г
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See Amusement Column 
This Paper To day

A PRETTY SCENIC PICTURE
QTJEEK, BTTT TRUE.

‘Tor this here splurge,” said the ra-
"dn the guests know one another — 

they jest passin’ acquaint-
terer,
well or are. 
itnces?”

‘ Oh, they are Intimate friends, life
long friends.”

• Then,” said the caterer. ' I'll add 30 
cent, to that estimate if you don’t

IRELAND
AND

ITS PEOPLE
per 
mind.”

“But T do mind. Why 
“Twenty per cent, more for lifelong 

friends,” the caterer insisted. “I’d be 
out of pocket otherwise. A bunch of 
friends at a splurge always eat a fifth 
more than a bunch of pass acquaint- 

strangers. Didn't you never 
he concluded as he recti- 
“Y<iu might have noticed

An Indian Love Story
À drama of the West

Romance Of A Singer
A drama of merit

A Workman*» Paradise
Sometning Mystifying

Mr- ‘‘Dave” Higgins will sin 
‘ 'A Little Child Shall Lead Them

anci-s or 
notice that 
fied the bill, 
it from your own experience. Among 
sirargers you’re ill at ease, 
that tafcrs your appetite away. But 
■with friends you’re quite at home, and 

eat like a horse.”—New Orleans

nervous;

you
Times-Democrat.

VictoriaMOVING PICTURES.

Moving picture cameras are remark
able pieces of mechanism. The films 
are only three-quarters of an 
wide. These are in rolls, sometimes S00 

When taking pictures the

inch
roller rink

feet long.
camera man reels off these rolls just as 

unreeled when
Skating Every Afternoon

rapidly as they are 
thrown upon the canvas for the -ofc- 
tator. at a rate of ten or twelve films 
a second. Moving pictures are. simplv 
a number of views thrown 
white sheet one after another so rapid
ly that the eye cannot detect the in*

* ' > J

BAND
TO-NIGHT

usion a

%tervals.

ТЯВ STAR 3T. JOHN N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 81 1908tiro

American and Scotch An- 
e thraclte in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

COAL HALIFAX MAN DEFEATS 
CHAMPION BOBBY KERRR P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—US.

Second heat—R. Kerr, T. M. C. A., ond; MacDonald, New Glasgow, third.
Distance, 37 feet 6 inches.

Running high jump—MacDonald,
New Glasgow, first; Evans, Sydney, 

Archibald, Toronto, third.

HALIFAX, Aug. 30,—With the largest 
crowd which has ever witnessed an 
athletic meet in Halifax in attendance, 
the 25th annual games of the Cana
dian Amateur Athletic Association were 
held on the Wanderers’ grounds Sat
urday afternoon, as in all champion
ship games the foremost athletes in 
Canada competed and as the track was 
in excellent condition no better sport 
could possibly have been provided for 
the six thousand people who crowded 
the grandstand and lined the entire 
field.

Interest, of course, centred in the In
dian, Tom Longboat, and there was 
great disappointment when he did not 
run in the mile race against Holmer, 
but Longboat is not a mile runner. 
Holmer covered himself with glory, and 
is now the Canadian champion mile 
runner, having won his race after one 
of the best races ever seen, on a Cana
dian track. Archibald, of Toronto, wins 
the championship medal for all-round 
athletes.

Summary:
One hundred yard dash—First heat: 

E- J. Siebert, V. A. C., Toronto, first; 
F. O. Schaefer, second, j Time, 10 2-і 
seconds.

Hamilton, first; E. Schaefer, Wander
ers, second. Time 10 seconds. ,

Final—F. O. Schaefer, first; R. Kei'r, 
second: E. J. Siebert, third. Time, 10LOCAL NEWS The steamer Majestic will leave this 

afternoon at her regular time, 5.15.
31-8-1

second ;
Height, 6 feet.

Throwing 16-pound hammer — Archi
bald, Toronto, first; Meagher, Plctou, 
second. Distance, 129 feet six inches.

Throwing the discus—O'Rourke, To
ronto, first; Archibald, Toronto, sec
ond; MoKinnor, Halifax, third. Dis
tance, 92.11.

Running broad Jump—‘MacDonald, 
New Glasgow, first; Archibald. To
ronto, second. Distance, 20 feet 7 3-4

seconds.
.880 yards run—W. C. Ross, Wander

ers, first; A. C. Wood, Gordon Harri
ers, Montreal, second ; I. T. Parks,
M. C. A., Toronto, third. Time, 2.01.

120 yards hurdles—E. Schaefer; A. A. 
C.„ first; E. В Archibald, Y. M. C.

H. Scwarts,

-*

T.This evening in the Temperance Hail, 
Fain-ille, a reorganization of the Fair- 
vllle section of the Temple of Honor 
will take place, 
members are expected to join. The or
ganization will be conducted by Most 
Worthy Templar W. T. Whittaker and 
Deputy Worthy Templar G. T. Blewett. 
In 1905 a Fail ville section of the 
temple was in existence, but as many 
of the officers left town, the section 
>vas broken up.

Steamer Hampton will not make her 
regular trip to Hampton Wednesday.

About twenty-five4
A., Toronto, second;
Time, 18 2-5 seconds.

One mile run—Hans Holmer, Cres
cents, first; C. Skene, Y. M. C. A., To
ronto, second; H. C. Pryor, Wander
ers, third. Time, 4.36.

220 yards clash—Kerr, Hamilton, first; 
Siebert, second ; E. Schaefer, Wan
derers, Halifax, third. Time, 22 sec-

Let Lyons, the advertiser, Loom your 
business. ’Phene 2090.

І *inches.
Throwing 56 pound weight—O’Rourke, 

Toronto, first; Archibald, Toronto, sec
ond. Distance! 27 feet 1 inch.

Five mile run—Longboat, Toronto, 
first; Wood. Montreal, second; Sellen, 
Toronto, third. Time, 26 minutes 51-2 
seconds.

440 yards run—Siebert, Toronto, first; 
Ross, Halifax, second; Ead, Halifax, 
third. Time, 52 seconds.

Hop, step and jump—MacDonald, 
New Glasgow, first; McKinnon, Hali
fax, second; Archibald, Toronto, third. 
Distance, 46 feet 11 linches.

The beauty of Г-ngars laundry work 
Is not at all on the outside. It goes 
Tight through. Tel. 58.

Telephone 428-21 for suit pressing. 
Cod fier Bros.

:>

і
♦

onds.
One mile walk—Skene, Toronto, first; 

Howley, Halifax, second-. Gill, Plctou, 
third. Time, 7.27

Pole vault—Archibald, Toronto, first; 
Harley, Charlottetown, second; Tanner, 
New Glasgow, third. Height. 11.61*2.

(Archibald jumped 12 feet In an ex
hibition jump).

Putting 16-pound 
Toronto, first; Meagher, Plctou, sec-

St. John’s contingent of marksmen 
who will shoot in the Dominion Rifle 
Association’s matches, which begin 
this morning on Rockcliffe range, Ot
tawa, left for the Dominion capital on 
the Montreal express Saturday even
ing. Three men from this city will 
shooto in the D. R. A. matches. They 
are Capt. J. S- Frost and Private E. F. 
Gladwin. 62nd St. John Fusiliers, and 
N. J. Morrison, captain of the St. John 
City Rifle Association. Captain Frost 
did not finally decide to go to Ottaawa 
until Friday. Major O. Wetmore, 74th 
Regiment, of Clifton, also left for Ot
tawa on the same train.

- -
To cure a headache In ten minutes 

use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

і

і
Boys’ School .Sulits, $1.78 to $5.00. 

Union Clothing. Company. 26-28 Char
lotte St. Opp. City Market.

Hot weather comfort can be obtained 
by drinking iced “Salada” Tea. Noth
ing to equal it for a cooling and re
freshing drink. 65

:
shot—O’Rourke,

at the Victoria Rink in the fast time 
of three minutes and ten seconds. In 
the near future Nixon and Olive will 
skate for the championship.

WILL BE THE BEST 
E1IEB HELD IN CITY

SALOMON CUP WON 
BY NO. I BATTERY

a set of silver.Victor Keartin won
knives and forks at the North 

£(fiootire gallery on Saturday 
made 34 out of a

plated
End
night. . Mr. Martin 
possible 25 points.

Rev. David Hutchinson, of the Main 
street Baptist church, who has been in 
Great Britain for the past ten weeks, 

If your suit of overcoat need repair- returned home on Friday last. At his 
, and pressing, McPafftland, the services yesterday, which were largely 
Tailor will do it. 72 Princess street. . attended, he received a hearty welcome 
Clifton Block. 'Phone 16-8-1І I from his congregation after his ab-

sence.

F001 BALL

The soccer match On Saturday after
noon between McAvity's and the St. 
John Wanderers resulted in a decisive 
victory for the former team by the 
score of four goals to one. The Wan
derers were unable to place their regu
lar team in the field and were com
pelled to use outsiders. The result 
was that they had an XI. of good indi
vidual players, but which as a team 
was weak, especially among the for
wards. On the other hand McAvity’a 
had strong forwards.

Four Days’ Races at Moose- 
path Will Bring Out' ; 

Splendid Field

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT, x;

Made a Total Score 
of 541 ■

A As a preface to his morning 
will aigatn be in attend- ’ sermon Mr. Hutchinson expressed his 
Victoria roller rink this thanks to the coi gregation for having 

are expected made possible his holiday in the Old 
Country. He also expressed sympathy 
for the families cf ■ the congregation 
who had been bereaved by death dur-

The band 
ance at the
evening. Large numbers 
to attend. The floor of the rink re
mains in excellent condition.

MANY PRESENTing his absence.of CentenaryRev. Dr. Flanders 
church was the speaker at the service 
In the Seamen’s Institute last evening. 
He delivered a stirrls'g address. The- 
song service passed off successfully. 
The monthly meeting of the board of 
management will bo held tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock.

APOHAQUI STORES 
- RAIDED SATURDAY

The Gentlemen’s Driving Club are 
putting forth strong efforts to make the 
four days’ horse races on Moosepaith 
Park, Sept. 15, 16, 17 and 18th, the best 
ever. Jhere are purses aggregating 
$2,400 being hung up and the best field 
of horses ever seen on old Moosepath 
is expected.

The following is the four days’ pro
gramme;

Ranges Were 200 and 500 
Yards—Weather Condi

tions Excellent

Twice during the past week the 
Happy Half Hour has been entered, 
the intruder making his way into the 
operating box and tampering with the 
picture machine in such a- manner that 
had it been started without the cus
tomary examination serious «damage to 
the machine would have resulted. The 
parts that were tampered with would

Rev H F. Waring of Halifax,
K Brussels street

a
former pastor of the 
Baptist church, preached in that
yesterday at both the a" ® indicate that the intruder knows con-
ПЙЬГ £ £ on "ram those5 to whom siderabie abogt the machine, and the 

a coruiai fact that nothing else was touchedhe formerly miniate, ed. j proves that the degtroyinng of it the

■ machine was his sole object. The po-

The match for the Solomon cup. a 
trophy presented by Mr. Solomon, of 
Cape Town, S. A., to the 3rd Regt. C. 
G. A., for rifle shooting competition be
tween its batteries, was held on the 
local range on Saturday afternoon and 
resulted in a win for No. 1 battery, 

nd I Major W. H. Harrison commanding. 
-n The score was 541.

The three batteries were well repre
sented. the representation from No. 2, 
Carleton, commanded by Major S. B. 
Smith being particularly good.

The ranges were 200 and 500 yards, 
shots besides a sighting shot at

Scott Act Officers on a Hunt 
for Liquor—Politic?1 

Picnics

Tuesday, Sept. 15.
2.30 class, trot and pace, purse l...$300
2.20 class, trot, pursed.................

Wednesday, Sept. 16.
2.22 class, trot and pace, purse 3....$300 
2.20 class, trot and pace, purse 4... 300 

Thursday, Sept. 17.
2.17 class, trot and pace, purse 5....$300 
2.30 class, trot, purse 6....

Friday, Sept. 18.
2.25 class, trot and pace, purse 7....$300 
Free-for-all, purse 8 

The entries close tomorrow with Tohn

300

It is intended to have a local race on
luwnsenath Park on Labor Day, and lice are now working on the case, a 
“ apod racing may be expected clue having been furnished them, a 

,he юса] flyers. A meeting will developments may be expected, 
we held at D Love s stable on Wed- the meantime a trap has been set that 
*** evening, when the local horse- will cause the next one who enters the 

to' meet and make arrange- operating room during the closed hours
some serious inconvenience.

SUSSEX, Aug 30,—Before Magistrate 
Hornbrook here on Friday Blair Le 
Blanc was convicted on the charge of 
theft. He elected to be triad before 
Judge Wedderburn by the Speedy 
Trials’ Act.

300
nesday 
men are 
ments for the races. 300

seven
each. The full number of points made 
by the ten* highest scorers in each bat
tery to count, also ten per cent, of all 
others making over fifty per cent, of 
the possible, which was 70. In addition 
to this one point was allowed for each 

The following

On next Tuesday evening in St. Phil- 
lip’s church a farewell will be given

№ 55: М»,ЛГ£ C BURGLAR AT METE6HAN - 
ЕЕлЕНВЕ SAYS HE'S FROM ST, JOHN
inent citizens will be present and ad
dress the congregation.

WEYMOUTH, N. S., Aug. 29—About 
The Boston express did not arrive^ ociock this morning B. J. Kobi- 

until after midnight Saturday and as chaud of Meteghan River, heard sus
dit passed Bentiey street crossing the pjuloug „„ises in his store and arming 
locomotive struck a horse owned by b]mselr wph a revolver started to in- 
Jamfcs McKinney of C'nesley street. One vest;gate не found a mar inside and 
of the animal’s legs was cut off by the eeeuped him.

’train and it lay near the railway cross g man WU1 not reveal his name but
time until Pdlkpmer. ------- he js trom st. John. He is de-

Yesterday Hanford Doyle paid a fine 
of $20 and costs for assaulting Core- 
stable Asbell in the discharge of his 
duty several weeks ago. He paid up.

William Heifer, the well known brick 
maker, lies very low at his лоте to
night. He is suffering from paralysis 
and has been unconscious for some 
time. Little hope is held out for his 
recovery.

Ross, the secretary.

BASEBALL

Iadditional competitor, 
was the result:

AMERICAN LEAGUEl
No. 1 Battery.

Capt. J. T. McGowan...................
Sergt. ' Archibald................................
Gr. McIntosh.....................................
Bor. Dick...............................................
Major W. H. Harrison..............
Gr. Maxwell... ,..........................
Gr. Cooper......... .. ..............................
Gr. Milton..............................................
Sergt. Tonge....................................
Gr. Anderson.. :.................................

Saturday.

At New York—Chicago, 1; New York,

At Philadelphia—First game: Phila- 
ielphla, 4; Detroit, 0. Second game; 
Philadelphia, 4; Detroit, 3.

At Boston—Boston 11; St. Louis, 5. 
At Washington—First game: Wash

ington, 4; Cleveland, 2.
Washington, 3; Cleveland, 0.

<W
60
56 ». The premises of James Duncan and 

Tremont Duncan, at Apohaqui, were 
raided by Scott Act officials last night. 
No liquor was found at the former's 
store, while one bottle of the intoxi- 

' cant was taken from that of the lat- 
; ter’s.

57
......... 49

48І
47
46

ing for some 
Ranklne and Henry put an end to its 
suffering by shooting it.

Second game:43says
scribed as being a tough looking, char
acter, very tall and minus one eye. 

і He is being ta’ren to the Little Brook 
! jail today.

43

I Great preparations are being shown 
by both Liberals and Conservatives for 

I their political picnics. A big crowd will 
leave for Rothesay tomorrow to attend 

1 the picnic there, while a number of 
At Chicago—First game : New York, conservatives contemplate going to

! Hillsboro on the 12th.

512 NATIONAL LEAGUESt. Mary's guild held a successful 
on Saturday afternoon onI 10 pér cént. of scores which were 

over fifty per cent, of the pos
sible (70)..............................................................

One point for each remaining com
petitor ....................................................................

garden party
the beautiful grounds of J. W. Foley on 
the Westmorland road. Like the gar
den party a few weeks ago, large -j-be fourth game of the series for 
crowds attended. The St. Mary’s band the cjty championship was played on 
band, was present and rendered several the Shamrock grounds Saturday and 
selections throughout the day. Games $rfived a victory for the St. Peters ov- 
of all kinds were played and refresh- , er the Marathon by a score of 10 to

1. About 2,500 people witnessed the

Saturday.ST. PETERS AVON. 19
I

10 2; Chicago, 6.
At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 4; St. Louis,

5 ilGrand total

No. 2 Battery—Ten Highest Scores.
Corp. Ring ..............
Sergt. Geo Pollock
Sergt. Nice....................
Gr. Cobhim..................
Sergt. J. Pollock...
Gr. Pitman..................
Major S. B. Smith 
Sergt. Lanyon.. ...
Corp. Nice...................
Gr. Ferguson...........

Today was one of the warmest days 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; Philadel- Sussex has experienced for some time,

the thermometer reaching 80 in the 
shade several times.

2.

k phia, 5.
At Chicago—Second game: Chicago, 

3; New York, 2.

60mente were served.
47game.

The following is the score and sum-On Saturday morning when the mayor { 
learned that a picture in which the mary of t'fte game: 
sheath gown figured was to be shown. Ma rat hone. A B. K. H. P.O. A. E.
at the Nickel Théâtre and that a com- ' j. Malcoim, c. f... 5 .0 2
plaint had been made concerning the Stubbs. 1st b.. .. 4 0 0
same he immediately telephoned the Copeland, s. s.
Nickel’s manager ordering the picture Bradbury, 3rd b . 4 0 0
not to be shown. Manager Golding at D. Malcolm, 1. f . 3 10
once complied, in the afternoon publie Ramsey, 2nd b .. 4 9 1
morality was further safeguarded by a Clawson, v. f.. .. 4 -
formal notice being served through Reo.es, c....................4

• Gilmour, p

41
A large number of cases are down to 

be heard in the civil court on Thurs
day.

Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago. 2; New York, 1. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 0; Brooklyn, 
At Cincinnati—Boston, 0; Cincinnati,

41
40

0 0 
3 1

38ь
247 . RUSSIAN BEAUTY FARM.

, ------*-------
A wealthy Russian noticed that 

many of the recruits of the Russo- 
Tufkish War were inferior in physique. 
He accordingly established what really 
is a beauty farm. He employs On his 
estate only the handsomest and health
iest villagers. These he encourages to 
enter upon matrimony by free grants 
of land, payment of all marriage fees 
and an annuity of 50 rfibies a year for 
every child bom. Since the institu
tion of this farm forty model marria
ges have taken place and more than 
one hundred children have been born. 
—Woman’s Life.

0.5 0 4 32
0 32
0 31
2 1L EASTERN LEAGUE2 396
1 One point for each remaining com

petitor................................. .................... .02 -- 0 0 0 20 Saturday Games.the medium of the mayor’s clerk.

At Buffalo (first game)—Buffalo, 3; 
Jersey City, 1. Second game—Buffalo, 
9: Jersey City, 0.

At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Newark, 7. 
At Toronto (first game)—Toronto, 2; 

Baltimore, 3. Second game—Toronto, 
0: Baltimore, 1.

At Rochester—Providence, 3; Roches
ter, 5..

ship Company, was in the city on Sat- s. s. 5
nrday and says that the passenger traf- McCnrmlekf , 5
fid has been very good during the sea- e n c f 
•on, and from indications throughout ” D,'ver 2nd b 6
the provinces the Eastern line will j^onnollv. 1st b.. 5
carry thousands of persons from this F npver 3rd b R
city to Boston during the next few F Mah„neyi r. f. 5
weçks. About every stateroom has al- Rr,gtrSi c
ready been taken on the Calvin Austin Hr,w(. 'p...................3
for next Saturday night’s trip, and to
give the public excellent accommoda Vj 42 10 is *26 13 1
tion Mr. Thompson says the manage- «Stubbs out for bunting third strike, 
ment have arranged for the big lur- Score by innings: 
biner Camden to make a special trij;
leaving about a half an hour after the Marathons .. 0 o 0 1 0
Austin. With these two large passen-. Summary—Shamrock grounds. Satur-
g*r steamers leaving within an hour of flay afternoon, Aug. 29. 1908:

should be rather Peter's, 10. Marathons, 1 Two base

Grand total

No. 3 Battery—Ten Highest Scores.
Sergt. McCain..................
Sergt. Penny..................
Gr. Meeker........................
Sergt. Slater..................
Q. M. Sergt. Estey...
Lieut. F. Magee... ...
Gr. Penny.................. .. .
Gr. Marr..............................
Lieut. R. Magee............

425

! A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
13 0
10 0 
10 0 
4 3 0

0 0 
2 0 
0 6 
1 0 

0 4 1

. 45
45

. . 435
... 40

38
.... 35

Sunday Games..

At Rocky Point—Providence, 4: Ro
chester, 3. Second gameProvidence, 6; 
Rochester, 3.

... 30I
294

........... 25

■ 2359
One point for each remaining com

petitor..................... * .... .........................
Connecticut League Games.

s At Bridgeport—First game: Bridge- 
Meriden. 0 Second game:

У0 0 0—10
0 0 0—1

..0 2 0 1 5St. Peter s port, 3;
Bridgeport, 3; Meriden, 1.

At New Haven—First game.
Haven, 7; New Britain, 
game: New Britain, 6; New Haven, 0.

At Springfield—First game: Spring- 
field, 3: Waterbury. 0. Second game: 
Springfield, 7; Waterbury. 0.

At Hartford—First game: Hartford, 
4; Holyoke, 1. Second game: Hartford 
4; Holyoke, 0.

Grand total 
A silver spoon, bearing the crest of 

the regiment, was given to the high
est scorer in the match. Corp. Ring, 
Sergt. Archibald and Capt. McGowan 
tied for this with 60 points each. In 
the shoot off Capt. McGowan won. » 

In conjunction with the match cash 
prizes were awarded in No. 1 battery. 
The following are the winners:

Class A.
Cart. J. T. McGowan, Sergt. Archi

bald and Gr. McIntosh.

364

New 
0. SecondSt.

each other things
lively about Reed’s Point next Satur- hits, J. Malcolm (2), McCormick. I-

Dever, Donnollv: base on balls, off 
Howe, 5; off Gilmour, 0; struck out by 
Howe, 6. viz., D. Malcolm, Clawson (2),

SHOE POLISH
The Public knows better 

than to take any substi
tute for 2 in 1. The dealer 
knows better than to offer 
a substitute if he wants 
to retain his reputation.

day night.

The shore of Courtenay Bay, from 
Grange street to Elliott row, is alive Bradbury, Bootes (2); by Gilmour. 1, 
with several thousands of dead her- viz., J. Devcr; left -in baseu, St. Peter s, 
rlnfe and silver hake These fish were 5; Marathons, 12; double play. Brad- 
brought up by the tide on Saturday bury to Ramsey to Stubbs; wild 
evening. In places they are nearly one pitches, Howe 3; Gilmour, 2: first base 
toot deep- Several of the colored on errors, St. Peter's 2; stolen bases, 
residents of the vicinity were busy Cipeland (2), D. Malcolm, Clawson, 
from early yesterday morning gather- Fortes, Gilmour, Small (3), Donnolly. 
ing herring and secured enough to last p. Mahoney Howe. Time of game, two 
them through the winter. It is sup- hours; umpires McAllister and Mo- 
posed that dog fish chased them to the Dermott- attendance. 2.509. 
shore. Last year quantities of this 
kind of fish were washed ashore at 

the Municipal

New England League Games.

Lowell, 
Fall

At Fall River—First game:
2; Fall River, 1. Second game:
River, 2; Lowell, 1 (7 innings).

At New Bedford—First game: New 
Bedford, 4; Lawrence, 3. Second game: 
New Bedford, 4; Lawrence, 1 (7 ІЙ-

Class В.
Bdr. Dick, Gr. Maxwell and Gr. 

Cooper.

Black and 
all Colors 
lOo & 26e

134

Class C.
Ma for W. H. Harrison, Gr. Milton, 

Sergt. Tonge, Gr. Bailey and Gr. Mal
lory.

The weather conditions during the 
mutch were excellent. The Ross rifles 
with which the Artillery is armed were 
used for the first time in a Solomon 
cup match. The result shows that even 
in the hands of men who have had no 
opportunity to study the rifle the Ross 
Is capable of doing good work.

tillR ,-s=
nings).

At Lynn—Lynn, 1.: Worcester, 0.
At Haverhill—Brockton, 6; Haverhill,,j^îüü^dd!dôûs^têmptîn^î»cûît«—

PATERSON’S
Dun’s Rocks, near 
Home, while a few years ago a 
her were on the shore at Battery Point. 
About $3.50 is paid for a hogshead of 
these fish, so a sardine merchant 
would have reaped a harvest had he 
secured some of the lot. 
were washed away by yesterday s tide, 
there Brill remains a goodly number.

Шmini-

VROLLER SKATINGCambridge Wafers 4
■■ Made from cream of wheat A per- EH 
M feet dainty for afternoon teas. I n ■ 

tins only from grocers. Buy by name

While many Seath In, ajack Olive defeated
mile roller skating rave last nightone

L

I

й
m
*

FOR TO-DAY

We Promise D 
Another Good Program.
U Know What That Means 
When We Say It

■5,

THE FAMILY THEATRERINCESS’
LEASING
ICTURES

New Programme Today

At The Crossroads 
Of Life

A touching story of a young girl's 
wilfulness vividly dramatized

THE FALSE ALARM .
Real comedy

THE RECOMPENSE
A lengthy film of strong dramatic features 

excellently acted
Leading Illustrated Soloists

HARRY NEWCOMBE, Baritone.
MADAME DEMBY, Mezzo-soprano.

AMUSEMENTS

Activity Lurks *
In our store. There Is no "Slow Down” during this month. Amland Bros.’ ac
tivity is busy showing the new Fall Goods at our remarkably low prices. To 
spend money in furnishing your new home or refurnishing the old home is 
to save money and wisely at Amland Bros. л

PARLOR TABLES in Latest Fall 
Styles.

PARLOR SUITES in Fall Styles 
from $22.00 up to $100.00.

DINING CHAIRS in many Designs IRON BEDS in all Sizes and Styles 
and Styles, from $4.50 to $65.00 per set. from $3.30 up. :

BRASS BEDS in best Qualities only.*

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTEN
SION TABLES at all prices.

LADIES’ SECRETARIES, PARLOR 
CABINETS, ODD CHAIRS, FANCY 
ROCKERS, WILLOW ROCKERS, 
ETC.

Amland Bros., Ltd
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAY

OUTWITTED BY HIS WIFE
Sensational Drama

THE NEW MAID, comedy.
“Please Come And Play In My Yard ’’by Miss 
Mae Powers “Roll Around,” by Miss A. Outous.

ADMISSION 60,

THE MISER, dramatic.
New Songs:

OPERA HOUSE.
Opening Regular Season, 

1908-9.

THREE WEEKS
Commencing August 34

Engagement Extraordinary

JOSEPH SELMAN CO %

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
Aug. 31, Sept. 1.

The Beautiful Romantic 
Drama

Military

The Вігі I Left Behind Me
Don’t fail to see this superb play. 

Special—TONIGHT—Special.
A life-size Portrait of the person 

holding the lucky seat coupon—given 
away tonight.

Are you lucky? Take a chance! Se-
cure seats now.

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE.

V. „ Ш

\

J

POOR DOCUMENT

1
rrz*

HUMA* 0V0 CO
In strongly emotional drama

Some Fl réside 
Reminiscences

Pictures by Thos. A Edison

EXTRA PICTURES:
Freedom For All

(By Pathe Freres, Paris)
Kindness Rewarded

(By Pathe Fteres, Paris)
Hand Of Fate

(A Dramatic Photo)
Mystic Vapor

(Trick Pictures)

NEW SONGS:
“Playing School”—Miss 

Felix
“I Miss You Every Day”— 

Mr. Weston
—ORCHESTRA—

L

BIJOU
THEATRE
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THEEEТНИ STAB, ST, JOHN, N. B, MONDAT, AUGUST 81, 1908

ARMED CONSTABLES
ESCORTED PRISONER

-

tIJSJl*
і

:

DIAMOND-MAKER FAILS TO 
CARRY DOT HIS PROMISES

AT THE UNION mI ;
ЯTORONTO

Exhibition
Nova Sootia ProvincialE xhibition« :

•"Men's Suits, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6 to $15 
boys’ Suits, $1.75, .$1.98, $2.25 to $5.00 

Men’s Fall Overcoats, $5.00 to $18.00

HALIFAX, N. S. 
September 2nd to 10th, 1908,
Return Tickets will bo sold from oil 

Stations in New Brunswick at 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAT FARE 

with 25 cents added for admission 
coupon.

Good going September Jst, <Hli and 
8th. Good for return until September 
12th, 1908.

r
DOUGLAS, Arix., Aug. 29.—Defying a 

mob of several hundred infuriated men, 
two heavily armed officials last night 
marched out. of the City Hall with a 
negro, Frank Butler, who had shot a 
white man, between them. Placing But
ler In an automobile, the party, hold
ing the crowd at bay, left the city, and 
went to Tombstone, the county seat, 
where Butler was placed in the coun
ty jail. There Is some excitement .still 
in the city, but no Indication of racial 
troubles.

-

EXCURSION FARES іThe full story of (how Henri Lemoine lars were found:— 
recently promised to produce large dia- “ T, the undersigned Henri Lemoine, 
monda by chemical process, and how declare that to make artificial dia-
completely foe failed to do so, is now monds, it is sufficient to employ the
told in Nature (London). The matter following process: (1) Take a furnace; 
attained wide prominence in the daily (2) take some powdered Hugar carbon; 
press, as will be remembered, on ac- (3) place the carbon in a crucible; (4) 
count of the prosecution of Lemoine In place the crucible in the furnace and 
the French courts for failure to carry raise the temperature from 1,700 deg, 
out his agreements. He had. In fact, C. to 1,800 deg. C, in order to obtain
asserted his ability to produce dia- crystallization; (5) when this high
monds of very large size gt a price temperature has been obtained apply 
which would compete readily with the pressure to the cover of the crucible, 
natural product. The diamonds will then be made, and

it remains only to take them but*

і
FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.21-8-7UNION CLOTHING CO I•» $20.50 ЗДЗЖцУАЮINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.26 and 28 Charlotte Street
ALEX CORBET. Mgr.

■♦

$16.30PRICES OF FAMOUS PICTURES.

Remarkable prices were obtained at 
Christie's, in London, recently, when 
Turner's "Mortlake Terrace,” sold for 
$66,150, a record price for any of his 
paintings. Two more Turners, “The 
Sturm,” and "The Morning After the 
Storm,” brought $38,875 and $40,425 re
spectively, 
stable's "Salisbury Cathedral" realized 
$40,9*0.

America possesses few Turners, the 
bulk of the painter’s works having 
been willed to the London National 
Gallery. Nearly aU sales at which 
Turners have been auctioned have oc
curred in England, 
now in the Boston Museum was sold 
In.- the John Taylor Johnson collection 
in New York for $10,000 In 1876. At 
the Munro sale in 1878 several Turners 
were sold at an average price of 
$20,000.- At the Wells and Essex salés 
in 1890 - and 1891 two. Turners "Sheer
ness'' and “Walton Bridges,” Bold for 
$35,500 apiece, At the Park sale in 
1897 the price had risen to $36,750 and 
$39,375 and at the Acland-Hood sale In 
1908 “The Beach-at Hastings" brought 
$31,600. • -

In the United States high prices 
have obtained tor many years, t per
haps higher than in Europe. There 
are two famous pictures in the Metro
politan Museum of Art, New York. 
Melssonier’s "Friedland—1807,” and 
•‘‘The Horse Fair'' by Rosa Bonheur. 
At the A. T. Btewnrt sale In 1887 the 
first of thesewas sold for $66,000,. At 
thé same sale "The Horse Fair" was 
sold for $53,000, These two fine paint
ings now hang in the Metropolitan 
Museum, presented, the first by Judge 
Henry Hilton, and the second by 
Cornelius Vanderbilt,

Among other pictures that have 
brought high prices at Troy-son's “Le 
Retour a la Ferme,” lor for $65,000 in 
1907; Mauve's "The Return of the 
Flock," sold for $42,250 in 1906 at the 
Joseph Jefferson sale; Fortuny’s “The 
Choice of the Model," purchased for 
$42,000 by Senator Clark in 1898; and 
Jules Breton's “Communicants," which 
brought $45,500 in 1886.

I*Opp, City Market. TENDER.
All Tickets Good for Return Leaving 

TorontoSEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside "Tender for Stores and Offices 
Building Rlviere-du-Loup" will be re
ceived up to and including TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1908, for the con
struction of a brick building with con
crete foundation at Rivlere-du-Loup, P.

Classified Ads. £SEPTEMBER 16th, 1908.
SCHEME FAILED.

IMPORTANCE OF SUGAR CARBON. Purchase your Tickets to read via

The Canadian Pacific Railway Short LHie
Only One Night on the Road.

Says the writer in Nature:—
“After obtaining large sums of 

money to build a factory, and appar
ently carrying] out experiments In 
which small diamonds were supposed 
to be obtained, M. Lemoine entirely 
failed to produce large ones, 
diamonds said to have been produced 
In the crucibles were critically exam
ined, experts were able, not only to as
sure the magistrate that these dia
monds were not artificial, but were 
also able in several cases to identify 
them as stones which had been bought

"From this It will be noticed that 
absolutely r.oth- 

carbon, being the 
of amorphous carbon,

e On the same day Con-
the formula contains

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

ing new; sugar 
purest form 
has always been the starting-product 
when any successful attempts to pi« 

diamonds have been made. Con-

Q. LABOR DAYPlans tvnd specifications may be seen 
at the Station Master’s Office, Rlviere- 
du-Loup, P. Q., and at the Chief En
gineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B„ at 
which places forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

When
pare
sequently those dally papers which 
ridiculed the process because of the 
fact that sugar carbon was one of the 
ingredients showed want of knowledge 
of the subject. However, now that 
the whole formula is made public, it 
is, to say the least of it, absurd.

“In »06 Sir Andrew Noble exploded 
cordite In closed steel cylinders, when 
it was calculated that a temperature 
of 5,100 deg. C. was obtained and a 
pressure of 50 tons per square inch. 
Sir William Crookes examined some of 
the carbon deposited, and found it to 
contain minute diamonds. It would ap
pear, therefore, that M. Lemoine ex
ploited results well known in the sci
entific world in order to deceive peo
ple engaged in the diamond industry.”

SINGLE FARE 
FOR ROUND TRIP

TICKETS ON SALE
Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.

Good to return Sept. 8,1908.

“The Slave Ship,”

D. FOTTINGER,
General Manager.from known sources.

“The whole case hinged upon a cer
tain envelope which was originally 
lodged in an English bank, and in 
which It was stated a formula was 

of which dla-

ь Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

August 14th, 1908.
6Insertions tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25c

:
Between all Stations In Canada Beat 

of Port Arthur.19-8-10

BUSINESS CARDS contained by means 
monds could be produced artificially. 
On Tuesday, June 16, this envelope 
whs to be opened -before the magis
trate, but In the meantime the modern 
alchemist had vanished. When the 
letter was opened, according to the 
London Times, the following particu-

E0R SALE ЇScenic Route. FARM LABORERS EXCURSION
Advertised for Sept. 6th

18 CANCELLED
EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re

pairing soHuited. C. STEWART. PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussel» St._________
NOW DISCHARGING, Broad Cove 

arid Mlnridle Coal, delivered promptly. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. MoGIVERN, Agent, 
6 Mill street.

EXHIBITION SIGNS.—Now is the 
time to order-уо» signs for your booth 
at the Exhibition. All kinds and styles; 
this Is my specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Lowest cash prices. F. W- 
EDDLESTON' 53 Sydney St.; House 
10 Hpy market, Square. Telephone 1611.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, РіевЦгег" 
Builder.Stucco work in all Its branche». 
244)4 union 8L Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

B. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 10* Prince Wm. 
Street. /Telephone, 2011— AU kind» of 
.work promptly attended to.

FIR WOOD—Mill .Ж9°4«Р»» 1% 
lengths. For big load In City $1.25; In 
North End, $100. Pay the driver. This 
wood I» just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY. LTD., 'Phone 86І,

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mll- 
Udgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca/- 
sls Island and BayswatOr, dally ex
cept Saturday and Sunday at 9 a. m., 

Returning from

SALE—Office for sale. Apply 23 
31-8-6FOR

(pock street.
-FOR SALE—New Pool Table for 

’«ale. Apply 152 Mill St. 31-8-2
SALE—One good work horse 

for sale cheap. Call.after five p.- m. at 
j 28 Guilford St.. West End.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.,
St. John, N. B. і8.30 and 5.30 p. m.

Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 4.15 p. 
hi. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 aj. m„ 3, 5 and 
6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. 
m.,3.45 & 6.45 p.m., Sunday at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., 2.30 and 5 15 p. m.

Returning at 9.15 and 11.1* a. m.,
4.30 and 6 p. m.

FOR

MANY PEOPLE DESIRE 
HAZARDOOS EMPLOYMENTS

2*-8s6
FOR .SALBr-“^.SNAPS' -IN RÀLL 

, f)VER-COATS. Colder evenings now 
лпай alight ''overcoat“a necessity. 
'Broken lots of FaU Overcoats, includ
ing Topper», have been reduced "one-' 
Quarter, one-third, and more in price 
in order to make room for heavy stock.. 
Snaps at $5, $7.50. $8.50. $12.. GIL-
MOUR'S, 68 King street. 28-8-8

FOR SALE—Ludgftte Lake building 
lots for 'Salé for summer residences. 
4W.-G. ABELL. • ’fké-і -

----- é. 25^8-6. -

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. J»0» 
28th, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follow»:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 8—Mixed train for Moncton

leaves Island yard).......................
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chens 

Moncton, Campbellton and
Truro........................... .............. ..

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean , 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal..........

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Plotou..............

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...13 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. ys—Suburban for Hampton...18. 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.46 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Piet ou............ 28.M
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.
‘

Blacksmith's Tools 
Horse, Carriages, 
its. by Auction, at
the store. No. 157 
Brussels St., Wed
nesday, Sept. 2nd, at 
11 o'clock, a. m.: Lot 
Blacksmith’s Tools, 
Taps and Dies, Mon

key Wrenches, Trier, New Express 
Gear, Water Hose, Paint and Varnish, 

3 Waggons, Double

Г 8.86
I

1611. 7.161habitants to flee for their lives. In the 
very centre of the town the road 
swerved in a curve, and it was impos
sible that the mules could make the 
turn without upsetting the waggon. 
The Inhabitants, expecting every min
ute the destruction of their homes, 
fled in hopeless confusion toward the 
woods, forgetting that at the curve in 
the road, right in the path of the dis
aster, stood a schoolhouse filled with 
children too young to make their es
cape. The schoolmaster, who had been 
apprised of the danger, saw that it 
would be impossible to remove them in 
time, and seized the only alternative. 
Grasping his umbrella, he rushed down 
the road toward the advancing team, 
flapping it in their faces. It was one 
chance. in a hundred—and it proved to 
be that one. The mules slackened their 

until one of those who had not

Modern psychologists declare that 
violent contrasts and great nervous 
shocks are craved by a large proportion 
of the people. It Is to satisfy this crav
ing that the circus managers search the 
wide world over for men and women 
of daring to Introduce the “thrillers." 
One of the latest has been a Norwe
gian, who travels the country exhibit
ing in “a leap for life on slender 
skees." From a platform more than 

hundred feet above the ground, he 
coasts on narrow wooden runners, eight 
feet in length, down a long slippery 
runway tilted at an angle of fonty-flve 
degrees, to within hardly a yard of the 
levél of the’arena, and then shoots 
out one hundred feet through space, 
describing in his flight an arc thirty 
feet high at the centre.

The high diver who plunges from an 
elevation of fifty or sixty feet into a 
tank of waiter as shallow and as nar-

be built

11.0#

FOR SALE—Columbia graphophone, 
almost-new. with records. Cost over $70 
JWnbnett- for- $4»; Writ» to-Box 508, Star 
Office. 25-8-tf.

12.N

ÎPaint Brushes,
Seated Waggon and the usual equip
ment of a carriage factory.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

17.
LET US CHEER.

1FOR IS ALE—18 ft..’metor hoat, 
fi. p. Smalley motor; First class condi
tion. A_chaince.ro buy right..Apply Box 
607, star Qtaice.» -S . ■ —
" FOR SALE.—Desirable summer cot
tage with large grounds, good; spring 
(Water, eto^fiP-se to popular station on 
C- P. R- Apply Bax A.. gtar TQfflce.

FOR SALE—16 acres of land, five 
. iminutes walk- from Hampton Station. 
Apply 143 Union St. 5-8-1 mo

three ♦
і.(Galt Reporter).6-6-tf. 19.00IX 'Phone 769.Power!

Niagara Power.
It is coming! - 
The cheapest in America.
Under public auspices.
From the people!
For the people.
No middlemen in distribution.
A straight deal for all.
The municipalities protected.
The consumer profited.
Power that will make Ontario re

nowned throughout the civilized world 
as one of the most progressive com
munities known to man.

Let us cheer!

J. D. McAVITT." dealer in hard and 
■oft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 3» Brussel» street________________

РГМ. I* WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and Ц2 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Writ* for 
family price list. ________________

І- 25-8-tf. one

NOTICE .1
Notice Is hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com- 

and will continue the said busi- 
under the firm name of FRAN*

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and
.......  ..«.26

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton.,7.48
No. 7—Express from Sussex.............. 9.06
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec.......... ............................12.88
No. 137—Suburban from HaraDton.16.39 
No. 5Mixed from Moncton, arrive

.........18.16
No. 8—Express from Moncton and

..........17.16
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Plc- 

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton...................................................

Plctou.. .. •“I" •

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. 1 1-1-07tf.

pany. 
ness
CIS KERR CO.. LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

pace
yet left the scene was able to catch 
them by the bridles and bring them to 
a standstill.

ROOMS AND BOARDING at Island Yard.. ..
row, it would seem, as can 
and still allow one chance of life to re
main, is of course a constant attraction. 
Few of those who follow this mild pas
time live to make use of an accident 
in quite the same way as did one Ed
ward L. Pape. After receiving an in
jury to the fifth vertebra Which raised 
a lump on the back of hlg neck, he 
toured the big cities with two confed-

and

TO LET—Front room in private resi- 
■ modern conveniences. Apply ЗОЙ 

28-6-6.
"~BOARD—Rooms, Gaz, Telephone. 
16 Paddock street.'" "________________
f BOARDING AND ROOMS—Terms 
jnoderate. Mrs. Shanks, 12 Prince Wil
liam street.
< TO LET—Furnished room. Gentle
man preferred, 16 Church street.

29-7—tf.

Point du Chene.. ..
RISKS RUN BY LOGGERS.F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 58 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 988. 1

B. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg sT

li
enee, 
nion street- If he wishes to sing or joke over his 

work, the diver must be his own audi
ence; for from the moment the heavy 
helmet is fastened to his shoulders un
til it is taken off again, his loudest 
shoutings are inauditable to his com
rades. If an accident occurs, he can 
only pull at his life-line, and then wait 
while his rescuers are at work, unable 
to offer the slightest suggestion.

In 1904 a diver lost his life at the 
Boonton, New Jersey, reservoir, and 
though a singleworcl spoken to 
comrades might have been his salva
tion, tile helmet effectually prevented 
its utterance. He had been laboring 
under seventy feet of water to close 
the opening of a large intake pipe, with 
a huge ball of wood and lead weighing 
several tons, when in some manner his 
leg was caught between the ball and 
the flange of the pipe. The force ex
erted on the ball by the suction of wa
ter was so great that divers who came 
to the rescue • were unable to overcome 
it, and the unfortunate man could only 
lie there on his back hopelessly waiting 
his life slowly ebbing away. For three 
days he lay imprisoned and during all 
that time until he. died his only com
munication with the outside world was 
a handshake with the divers when they 
came down, or when they fitted into 
the green haziness above.

In all rural communities on the edge 
of civilization, life is a matter of 
chance; for the men that take upon 
themselves the upbuilding of the fron
tier are a brawny, hardy lot, fearing 
nothing. They live and work only by 
the sufferance of their companions, 
and when one becomes in any way ob
jectionable he had best make precipi
tate tracks for some other settlement 
if he does not care to take up 
abode suddenly in a six-foot plot of 
ground. Their sports are rough, and 
their work is rough.

Few modes of life, for Instance, are 
less gientle than is that of a logging 
camp,

17.18
No. 155—suburban from Hampton,.»».!# 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

............. 21.3#
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pietou and. Moncton ., 
(Sunday only) -,•< ,. ...... ..... 1.46

Ho. 11—Mixed from Moncton, (arriye» 
at Island Yard dally 
A through sleeper is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from fit. John t® 
Montreal.

All trains run by . Atlariilz Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, $ Kind 
street, St- John, N. B. Telephone 271, 

Moncton, N. B.. June 26th. 1998.

TO LET
19-8—12

Truro.. ..DOMfcSTICS WANTED TO LET—Several rooms for light 
housekeeping. Address Box 612, Star 
Office.14-8-lmo.

WANTED—Cook ; also a young girl 
for upstairs work. Apply 
GRANT. 123 King street.

serve as witnesses,LET—Desirable residence at 
Rothesay from September. Furnished 
if desired- Modern conveniences. Beau
tiful grounds. Moderate rental. Ad
dress Box 505, Star Office.

crates to 
mulcted street railway companies for 
large amounts in damages by falling 
off their cars and simulating the ac
tion of a man whose spine had just 
been injured. -----

TOMRS.
24-8-tf

4.30

hisWANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply 127 Duke St.
” WANTED—General girl. Apply at 
oncr.75 King street, east, over Macaul
ay Bros.

, FURNISHER ROOMS — Bright and 
pheery. 25 Carleton St. 30-7-lm#

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat
ed. Apply 18 Peter street- 

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and O 
Charles Street. „ „
k FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — AJt 
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince. William Sts. 16-B- tf.____

21-8-tf his
:29-8-1

-TO LET—Newly remodelled flat, 194 
Charlotte Sty Cor, Queen Square. Sev- 

id bath, (large bedrooms).

STEEPLE JACK AND IRONWORK-26-6—tf. <29-8-6. ER.
and few trades call for more 
strength, and agility than that

WANTED.—A girl for general house- 
MRS. D. McKENDRICK. 41 

28-8-8

en rooms an 
modern and new .plumbing. If their managers are to be believed, 

arid women that perform these
nerve,
of the loggeiv In driving timber down 
steep and rapid streams he must be 
able to walk or run across a bobbing, 
shifting filed of floating wood, many 
sticks of which are of themselves too 
small to carry his weight. He must 
often be ready to stand in swirling, 
eddying water almost on the brink of 
a cataract to free a log jam, with the 
knowledge that at any moment one of 
the logs is likely to break àway and 

him with it down the stream.

work. 
Paddock St.

H 27-8-6 men
feats receive proportionately "high sal
aries, and are thus in a measure repaid. 
But the steeple jack and the struc
tural ironworker labor in really useful 
fields for day wages which, to the or
dinary prosaic mortal at least, seem 
not at all commensurate with the risks 

Only a year or two ago a

s -.,-.- '

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYTO LET—3 large well lighted rooms 
in McLean Building, Union Street, op
posite Opera Hopse. 2 rooms 32x48, 
cine roorii 54x33. Modern conveniences 
on same flat.. Par- ics wishing to lease 

have rooms fitted to suit their re-

WANTED—Competent nurse girl. Ap
ply MRS. R. MACDONOUGH, 118 
Princess street,’ Prince Royal Hotel.

" 27-8-6 CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

Must understand plainSITUATIONS VACANT—IEMALE TORONTOcan
nuirements no building is now under
going repairs, which will be completed 
Get. 1st, 1908. For further Information 
apply to H. A. ALLISON. 18 North 
Wharf, City. Tel. 364,

housework, 
cooking. No washing. Apply 27 Dor-

28-8-8
they run.
nonchalant steeple jack climbed up 
and down the face of the Flatiron 
Building in Neiw York City with no 
other aid than that of bis bands and 
feet—for two dollars.

No less heedless of their lives are the 
Ironworkers, who in the every-day 

or work run round on narrow

August 29 to September 14th, 1908. 
Return tickets from all station*. 

Campbellton, and East, Including the 
Prince Eduard Island Railway.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE. 
August 27, 29 and 31—Sept. 1, 2, S, 8, 

9 and 10.
SPECIAL EXCURSION

Chester St.GIRL WANTED—For general house
work, small family. Apply 62 Water
loo street. _ 28-8-3.

WANTED.—A kitchen girl. Apply 
King Edward Hotel.

carry
Once he loses his footing, the logger is 
lost. Yet so expert do they become 

is considered incapable un-

21-8-tf17—S—tf
STENOGRAPHER WANTED — In 

Law Office. Apply, stating age and pre
vious" experience to P.'O. Box 251.

WANTED.—Capable girl for general 
housework. Small family. Inquire be
tween 11 and 2, and between 6 and 8, 
at 150 Wentworth street.

STORE TO LET that a man 
less he can ride on a single log with
out getting wet. ♦27-8-6 ; On Main at.. *65. Suitable for any 

business. Apply at once to 47 Brussels
; 26-8-6

25-8-tf WESTFIELD PARADE.

The illuminated parade at Westfield 
on Saturday night was a grand success. 
The parade started at 3 o’clock from 
Westfield wharf. It then went to Be!- 
yea’s Point, thence to Carter's Point, 
thence to Sand Point, and then to West- 
field. About 25 brilliantly illuminated 
boats were in line and formed a pleas
ing sight.

The prizes were awarded as follows: 
in first division, Pronto, owned by H. 
Doody, 1st; Leo]a, owned by J. Willard 
Smith, 2nd.

In the second division R.Harry Robb’s 
boat took first prize, with Harold Mac- 
hum’s second. The parade lasted two 
horns.

The judges were Mayor Bullock, Mrs. 
Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. В■ R- Mccaulay. 
and Mrs. W, C. Rothwell.

course
iron girders one hundred feet and more 
above the level of the street, throwing 
red-hot rivets from one to another, and 
driving them home with giant swings 
of sledges that would cause the ordin
ary man to lose Ms balance even on 
terra flrma. 
risks, they often ride through mid-air 
on the long iron beams that the dlrrick 
raises from the ground and lowers 
again into position, ten, twenty stories 
above. High in the air, without visible 

of support, they engage in ml-

»FARES TO TORONTO. 
August 28th and Sept. 4th.

From 8T. JOHN, $16.30
Ail tickets, good to return,, leaving 

Tor ont j September 16th. 190$.

PERILS OF A DIVERWANTED.—Two salesladies. Apply 
at The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.

27-8-tf

WANTED—Girl for general work. 99 
Wentwdrth street. Call evenings. 

25-8-6.

r 8t.
Perhaps not quite so spectacular as 

logging, but certainly just as precar 
lous, is the life of a diver. In mod- 

times this calling lias been depriv
ed of much of the romanticism that 
surrounded it in earlier days before the, 
diving suit was brought to its present 
state of perfection, when sunken gal 
let ns in tropical waters were an attrac
tion for the adventuresome. The diver 
usually finds his labor nowadays in 
busy harbors where is is no longer 
under the necessity of battling with 
sharks and cuttlefish; but he still has 
to undergo dangers enough to satisfy 
the most daring spirit, 
in his suit and below the surface of 
the water, he is helpless and absolutely 
dependent upon 
above at the air pump. The slightest 
carelessness on their part, a failure to 
read his signals aright, a mistake in 
the supply of air, and his life hangs 
by a thread. Nevertheless, though 
loaded with almost two hundred pounds 
of lead and copper, with an air-hose 
and a life-line easily entangled drag
ging about after him wherever he goes, 
and with his head Incased in a pon-

MILLINERS WANTED — Several Є®®®»* ***«'« ** *'*’*•■#WANTED—Until October 18th. at 
good positions for first class milliners Rothesay And afterwards in St. "John, 
In provincial towns. Apply BROCK & | reliable house girl, -not; under 16 years

old, with reference. Apply to MRS. J. 
B. CUDLIP, Rothesay Park, Rothesay, 
N. B.

1 " 1 eril
Not content with these

26-8-tfPATERSON, LTD. Intercolonial Railway: INSTRUMENTS. !WANTED.—A girl to go outside of 
the city. Apply between two and four, 
or seven and nine o’clock. Apply 97

10-8-tf
I Return Tickets will be 

sold at- 
FIRST CLASS

»GIRL WANTED—General housework. 
55 Waterloo Street.

‘ ♦
8-S-tfUnion St.

means
niic. fights for the benefit of the open- 
mouthed bystanders. They have even 
been known to stand on their heads on 
the very highest upright of a skv-

one way Fare.
Good going Sept'. 4, 5,

6 and 7
and returning untilUpright

Kanos
$4 a Month

SITUATIONS VACANT - MALEWANTED Young men waated to learn candy 
making. Apply Phillips and White Co.,

29-8-2.
Once attired Sept. 8th, 1908.

To all stations on Inter
colonial, Prince Edward Is
land, Dominion Atlantic, 
Inverness Railway and 
Coal Co., Halifax & South
western Rys., Sydney & 
Louisburg Aailway, Que
bec Central Ry., Cumber
land Ry. & Coal Co., Tem- 
iscouata Ry., Cape Breton 
Railway and to , Detroit, 
Port Huron, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan, and Port 
Arthur, Ont., and points on 
the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Ry., east 
thereof.

WANTED—Posltion by stenographer, 
three years' experience. Knowledge of 
book-keep:ng. Apply Box 513, Star Of
fice.

13 .1-2 Dock street. scraper.

THE PLACID WELL SHOOTER.WANTED—Five Men for railway 
construction. Work guaranteed. Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 73 St Jame’s St., 
West St. John.

DAYills fellow workers
31-8-6

The business of well shooting de
serves special mention. Here the per
ils centre not ao much about the men 
that do the actual work as about those 
who carry nltro-glyoerlne to the wells. 
With a few dozen cans of this exfreme-

WANTED—By a stenographer exper
ienced In legal and commercial work, 
copying to do at home in the evenings. 
Special terms for long documents. 
Work called for and delivered prompt
ly. Address Box 510, Star Office.

YOUTH AND AGE.

(By Sarah 'Martyn Wright.)
Ah! Youth Is fair and Youth is sweet!

But swift she flies with winged feet. 
And leaves our life but half complete.

SEPT. 7WANTED—A boy in the wholesale 
packing department, EMERSON & 
FISIjiER.

WANTED—A boy to run errands 
and learn pressing. McPARTLAND, 
the Tailor, 72 Princess St., Clifton 

WANTED.—This fall, small comfor- House Block, 
table flat or cottage, 
lars to Box 493, Star office. _____
"wanted TO PURCHASE.—Gentle
men's cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, LOST-On Fun day evening, between 
jewellery, diamonds, musical Instru- Seven Mile House and Squire Robln- 
mente fire arms, tools, etc. Call or eon's, Lady’s Coat. Finder please leave 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., at 129 Union St. West.
Cfty. *

31-8-3

Iy high explqpive on his mule waggon, 
the driver sits placidly beside a catas
trophe comparable only to the crack o' 
doom. Driving through mountainous flpr0|]g and impenetrable helmet, he 
country, he is in constant danger of

I26-8—tf. A good way to buying a piano if you 
do not feel like fully deciding now, is 
to rent one for six months and then 
buy it. You can come here and choose 
a new piano assuming no responsi
bility beyond giving the trifling sum 
agreed on—$4, $5 or $6. You can keep 
it as long as you wish, and should you 
decide to purchase after a few months 
we will allow from the price all the 
rent paid.

Ah! Youth is fair and Youth is gay! 
She charms and rules with magic sway 
Then passes on, like summer day.

31-8-2
Write particu-

about his work with the gaietyLOST AND FOUND goes
being blown to atoms; for the slight- of the butcher, the baker and the can- 
est jar Is likely to cause an explosion, diestick-maker in the old rhyme.

A few years ago, one of these mule- J indeed, divers have been known 
teers approaching the town of Newton, had such a distaste for work that af- 
Pennaylvania, along a straight road, : ter making a descent they would pick 
halted his team and alighted, intend- j out a soft spot In the river-bed; or

Left wherever they happened to be, and lie 
Alone under the wa-

And Age with beauty all her own, 
Comes silently, Youth’s path a-down, 

And sits a queen upon her throne.who

ORIENTAL CAFEShe touches with her fingers fair 
Our lips, our eyes,our brows, our hair 

And leaves her gentle impress there.

31-S-l
Excellent cueine, courteous attention. 

Our menu is the best in the city ®t 
the price. Dinner, 20 cents. Ticket for 
6 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, opposite Dut* 
ferin Hotel .

LÔST.—Between Metcalf and Main 
streets, by way of Durham, child's gold 
locket. Finder please leave at 640 Main 

■ street.
LOST.—Saturday afternoon in Gil

bert's Lane, Gold Watch and fob. 
Finder please leave at Star.

ing to be gone only a moment.
without guiding hand, however, the down for a nap. 
mule® became frightened and started ter they were safe from the prying gaze 
toward the town at a wild pace.

Someone saw them coming, and, re
cognizing the danger, turned back to- 

I ward the village, shouting to the in- nais.

And what glad Youth with (lying feet 
Was fain to leave with footsteps fleet, 

Age finishes with patience sweet, 
And Youth and Age make life com

plete.

28-8-2 of ally employer and could dispose of 
their time as they saw fit, until the in
vention if an electric system of slg-BELL’S PIANO STORESTAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS 79 Germain Street31-8-21
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St. John used to bo the leading 
sporting town in the provinces. How 
long are we to remain dead?

ЩЕ BT. JOHN STAR 1b published by 
PRINTING COMP ANT, 

New Brunswick. 
Sunday)

'Phone 1802-11

AN INDIAN LADY■ THS SUN
(Ltd.) at St. John.

afternoon (except WEAR A TRIM OXFORD w

Will the Colchester purity platform 
be adopted by St. John Conservatives 
at this evening’s convention? If so, the 
temperance federation had better get

Cl. 00 a year.

MAKES HISTORY.TELEPHONES:- 
BUSINESS OFFICE. 36.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 11Я. The foot is the most conspicuous fiart of the body! and a lady who 

cares for her appearance will not wear a shabby- shoe.

Our Ideal Patent Kid Oxford is the dressiest and most attractive 
Oxford ever built. Every feature is strictly high grade. Every size 
and width. New Cuban heels

bt^y.

And still there is no explanation 
from the aldermen regarding juggling 
of tenders for the street signs.

when Mr. and Mrs. Jessawâlla were 
able to start their owr. home and in 
it to follow their own inclinations. 
But an .English education did not in
terfere with Mrs. Jessawalia’s skill in 
ordering her household; she acquired 
fame in two distinct directions cook
ing and embroidery. A specimen of 
her work in gold and silver embroid
ery gained a prize in the Indian ■ and 
Colonial Exhibition held in London* 
some .years ago, but her heart’s desire 
was fulfilled quite recently, when the | 
King and Queen accepted from their 
venbrablo subject an embroidered cap 
and a dress trimming, sparkling with 
jewels.

It has been given to Mrs. Dosebai 
Cuwasji Jehanghir Jessawalla to make 
history. A somewhat frail old, lady, ra
ther slow in her movements, but do
minated by an energy of spirit.evidenc- 
pd . in her dark, flashing eye, clad in 
the fashion of Indian women, with an 
embroidered sari over her head, it is 
small wonder that during the past six 
months she has attracted special at
tention in London, from the King and 
Queen downwards, for it is due large
ly to this veteran of sêventy-six that 
the education of women in India has 
been made possible.

THE WEDDING OUTFIT.

ST. JOHN STAR.
-О-»

Tonight some guileless lamb must 
be chosen for the slaughter.

--------------—,------------- .
THE BRIDES OF MAY AND SF.P- 

TEMBER.

BT. JOHN, N. B.. AUGUST 31, 1908.

Price only $2.75>-r
EMPLOYMENT AND MORTALITY 

STATISTICS.
Of course there are others at other prices. We want the ladleer to see 
our. summer Oxfords.*... I saw my sisters meeting along the 

shady way
That led between the houses and the 

sea;.
The bride of late September and the 

bride of early May,
They met before the church of Clover- 

dea.

Dr. John Tatham, of Glasgow, has 
prepared for the Registrar General of 

і Scotland, a report on the mortality in 
cèrtain occupations, compiled from sta
tistics covering three years. According 
to his figures the best assurance of long 
life which a man can possibly attain, 
to to‘become a clergyman. The deno
mination does not matter. Failing this 
he should endeavor to qualify as a 
gardener; a game keeper, a farmer, or 
S railway engine driver. If however, the 
Individual in question, desires to take 
a-chance of living only to 'middle age, 
he should be a physician, an undertak- 

tobacconist. while should it

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,I The shape retaining features, hand
some appearance and perfect fitting 
qualities of The Home of Good Shoes.

Seventy years ago when the cour
ageous mother of little Dosebai deter
mined to send her daughter, to an Eng
lish school in Bombay, there was com 
sternation ' among the leaders of the 
ParSee community, 
tipnal was considered irrèligous; there 
were threats .to ostracise the family 
and, worse, still. It was declared that 
Dosebai would find no husband !

But, noothing daunted, 
education went on, and eventually op
position ceased, leaving victory with 
the women, 
band was found, himself as advanced 
in his view-s with regard to w.'orilen’s

The

GOING ROUND THE WORLD. ...

Mrs. Jessaw'alla is new a. widow, but ‘ 
during her husband's lifetime, she was 
able to gratify her. desire to travel- 
“Travel-as Teacher," appeals - to her 
strongly. - She saw her own country 
firsti -when journeys had to be made in 
tongas, not in trains- . Then she came 
to Europe and on her first visit had a 
private interview with. Pope Leo XItl. 
at Rome and made a balloon ascent at 
the first Paris Exhibition, receiving a 
medal for her courage. Queen,.Victoria 
knowing of her pioneer work in the 
cause of women’s eduqatioon, paid her 
the honor of inviting her to partici
pate in the Jubilee festivities of 1887. 
And now, in her seventy-seventh year, 
she is completing a tour of the world. 
In China, Japan and America the Parsi 
pioneer has been received'w ith warm
est .welcome.

Smardon 
Shoes’’

UThe springtime oride was ’—aging on 
her young "stalwart’s arm,

Pink as the rosy
wore:.— ... r.......................... ...

The autumn bride trudged slowly the 
long mile from the fa,rm.

Her nine stepchildren walking on be
fore.

bonnet that she
The unconvon-

SHOP ON CREDIT
We supply ladies' and gentlemen's wearing apparel. New styles, 

■good values. Open an accountfor what you nèed. 11.00 a week pay
ments. All business confidential. Pay at store, we send no collectors.

. J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St„ 'Phone 1604
the child'sAnd oh, і he little lame one had all her 

hair in curls,
And spruce was all the newly mother

ed band :
A feather in each boy’s hat, a flower 

in each girl’s.
And each child had a comfit in his Its 

hand:
Sarguh N. Cleghorn: in. the September

Everybody’s.

Make them the popular footwear for 
St. John ladies.

-PATENT COLT 

GUN METAL CALF і 

TAN WILLOW. CALF' ; - 

BROWN V1CI KID 

BLACK- VICI KID ,.r • ■

LOW CUTS. GIBSON TIES 

HIGH LACÉD AND BUTTON 

Made in Canada.

er, or a
be hie aim to shuffle off hie mortal coil 
St'an early, stage of the game it is his 
best plan to become à general laborer,

* miner,peddlar, or a hotel clerk. The con- 
! elusions reached by Dr. Tatham are the 
outcome of prolonged and careful in- 
yestigationi and he finds that the pro
portion of clergymen living to ages be- 

' yond sixty-five enormously exceeds the 
—.m average, and the death rate between 

і the' ages of twenty-five and sixty-five 
I Is very much below the average, law- 
lyers die earlier than clergymen and 
I doctors earlier than lawyers. The death j 
rate among liquor dealers, and those j „H^ haV, he ejaculated. "I’ll bet 
employed in this line of business, is | ]t s that blessed hotel bill overtaking 
higher than the average.In the building j us!” And they proceeded onward and 

! trades the rate is low, but among tex- ! upward.

Even the desired bus-

TONIGHT!
ONE HQUR SALE !

8 to 9 o'clock. . 12c. Salad Dishee. blue and pink, 
_,r; for 6c. eack. .

Only two allowed to each customer. > Sale stops at 9 
o’clock sharp.

education as Dosebai’s mother.
trouble of the young couple, how- 

make use of the
one
ern, was how to 
Western articles included in the wed
ding outfit in an orthodox household 
on the patriarchal plan.
The solution was found very

♦
They were on their honeymoon and 

•were climbing the Schnupfelgapfenspit- 
zent Peak, and she stood above him 

“What ho’.” be

soon.
;

some twenty feet.
"What do you see?” QUEEN FOR THE UNITED STATES.gasped.

"‘Far, far below,” she cried, “I see 
a long, white streak, stretching like a 

ribbon back almost to our

У

Prices $2.50 to $5 McLean s department store.
142 MILL STREET.Phone 1936-41.I

tania on June 23. My colleagues are 
now in different countries on the Con
tinent, and I am trying to organize Bri
tish opinion.

"It is naturally impossible to say j 
what steps I arfl taking to secure the j 
sympathy of King Edward, but that is : 
what I am aiming at.

“Now you want to know about Helen j 
of New York. Well, we thought it !
would rouse less antagonism if we set J Branch 573 Main Street,
a woman on the throne, so this ladv j Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 
was selected. I may not give you her : Esgs, Creamery Butter, etc. 
full name, as publicity would be Die- H. M. FLOYD, Prop,
mature, bat I may say she is a hand
some, intellectual, young, single . wo
man, of queenly bearing, 
her marriage, which will be necessary 
to secure an heir to the throne, that 
will be left to her; but, of course, we 
would rather, she married a European 
prince than an American street-sweep-

"Within three years this lady will 
be erbwned Queen Helen of the United 
States of America at Washington, af
ter one of the most terrible civil wars 
the world has even seeen.”

The spealr'er was, quite the nicest and 
“Bow?” ' most affable plotter of wholesale
“He won’t talk with you five min- j bloodshed I have ever met (says a Lon- 

utes without saying that the public qon writer). He waved a toothpick as 
doesn't appreciate art.”"" he uttered his staggering prophecy,

and smiled pleasantly.
The interview was the outcome of 

the following “agony ad" which ap
peared in a London newspaper:—

Francis6Vaughan ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, Rothesay, N. B.і] tile manufacturers the oqposite is trqe.
; The striking statement is made that !
commercial travellers fall victims to j Mr storminston Barnes. 

; alcoholism in greater proportion than 
і do all other occupied and retired males 
! jjy 38 per cent., while their mortality 
j from liver diseases ie more than dou- 
' ble the standard. The average Is, how- 
1 ever, better than it was twenty years 
ago. A valuable section of toe report 

; deals with the causes of ’dbâth in var
ious occupations, from diseases engen
dered by conditions found in their 
trades. Plumbers suffer from leacf poi
soning, iron miners, printers, potters, 
ajbd quartiers, as well as those engaged 
in the manufacture of woolens, softer 
from lung weaknesses. This section 
should be valuable in guiding govern
ments in the enforcement of existing 
laws controlling factories. The press 
has a grievance against Dr. Tatham in 
that he has wholly neglected to mention 
the occupation of journalism and has 
thus left the newspaper men in the 
very uncertain condition of not know
ing whether it will be better for them 
to buy life insurance on reduced pre
miums without profits or gamble on the 

• chance of living the full Insurance term 
Shd reaping the benefits of investment.

"You can always tell an actor whose 
season has not been prosperous," said /HEADMASTER

] REV. W. R, HIBBARD, M. A., Late Senior Mathematical Mister it Trin
ity College ^School, Port Hope.

Well kr.qivn boarding school for boys. _Prepÿfatlon foe 
the Universities, R. M. O., -ofJar business'

Manual Training. «v~
New Gymnasium ready fût" uhe'lr; September 
Five resident masters for an average attendance of 73 

pupils. Situation unexcelled.

19 KING STREET

CLOVER FARM DAIRY <5® ■9r

111Louie—Uncle, what’s chagrin? 
Uncle—Well, it’s what a stout man 

feels when he runs and jumps on. a 
car that doesn’t start for half an hour.

1 /У 0
icouMuavMain Store, 1C'4 Queen St. 

Tel. 1506 X
THE ROYALISTS OF THE UNIT

ED STATES OF AMERICA, organiz
ed for the purpose of securing REAL 
LIBERTY and to crown Helen of New 
York Queen.

We desire the AID of Royalists of 
the World who- can place our cause be
fore their respective Sovereigns and 
secure their practical support.

LOUIS A. GOURDAIN, 
Suite 704, Savoy Hotel.

The school Is managed on what is known as the Home System i- e„ $.2)9 
separate from (ho main school buildlrif. andStella—Did she charge desertion? 

Bella—Yes, he refused to live in the 
auto.

As regards hoarding houses are quite 
each Is In charge of two masters.

Next term begins September 10th.
For illustrated calendar and other information, apply to the Headmaster.

Tom—Of course the bride looks love
ly, as brides always do.

Nell—Yes, but the bridegroom doesn’t 
laok altogether fit; seems rather run
down.

Tom.--Run down ? 
alter a long chase.

MEETINGS OF AGBICOtlBAE
-- .....- ■ ii.tr.--- -----------------------------------

er.
"She will be asssisted in her rule by 

a House of .Lords and a House Of Cpm- 
mons like ybiili ow'd, and there W1Ù be 
a nobility, the J, St ate. 'bosses,' who to
day practically 'elect governors arfd 
and mayors, becoming dukes and earls. 
You may take it from me .that Helen 

trace her descent from European

Oh, yes, caught
The whole thing suggested an atmos1- 

witti . «words and
ast*

COMMISSION IN RESTIGOUCHE •phere of. secrecy, 
cloaks and mysterious passwords, and 
I was sadly conscious of my unplctur- 

I was ushered in-

The infant of the household wag in 
The. head of the house 

was at home, peevish and fault-find
ing. At length he became unendur-

lts cradle.
esque appearance as 
to Mr. Gourdain's presence.

can
Royalties, and that she will properly 
fill her high position. Only under a 
monavachy can all the different races ; 
that make up the. American people be 
wielded into a nation. |

"The movement is being run by 
practical men—I .myself am a success- і 
fui organizer—and as we are not vis
ionaries we do not expect to attain opr 
ends without bloodshed. But within 
three years we look to see Helen 
crowned Queen at Washington.

V ; 3 1І HE » vable.
"You’ve done nothing but made mis

takes tonight,” he growled."
"Yes," she answered meekly; "I be- 

by putting the wrong baby to

LIKE SHERLOCK HOLMES.

I found the advertiser a tall, dark, 
clean-shaven American, with black 

like the general

to the ail-CAMPBELLTON. Aug. 28—Begin-. The Commissioner. Replied

seels the country along the line, .The River Charlo m.the.evening. Both ve.e 
Commissioners expressed themselves wdtattended. mulet .Iç. Ш P 5 

well ■ pleased: With' the.' 'roadbed ' of. ibg eCt Jacqudt Rbjr aT.8XH.Ga3brai^ 
the new railway, the train running as at River Charlo. Hon- L. Н,- LaBi ?. 
smoothly as on the I. C. R. Fôr thé- Wm. CUrne. M. P. P.. attended tils 
first 40 miles out of CampbeUton-4hs -meeting at Jacquet Rner and welcomed 
country is not well suited to agricul- the commissioner of agriculture to tha 
ture though to. 4he. southward, it is cbynfty, the former urged that coloni- 
said to be good" for stttlAnent?" A-ffer zSTtion roads be constru^ed^for new 
the height of land at thé head of settlements, that breeding stock be 
Grog Brook is reached tho country made available to the farmers and 
opens out and the-iand looks like first poultry raising and. fruit growing on- 
class agricultural" land. couraged The farmers at Jacuet R v-
. A large number of applications have er asked for the planting of an. lUus- 
been made tof" grants in this- section frath-e'orchard in the parish of Dun- 
and it is likely that the'Government ham and also that ^steps ..be.-taken to 
will have -an -examination of'the- conn- encourage "the building of a flour mill, 
try made with »a viejv. of; sefUng apart Evidence was given at.the vatfous 
certain tracts for settlements. meetings showing that there was a

On Tuesday evening a meeting was need and a demand for good price breed 
held ât the Temperance Hall, Tide stock in cattle, sheep and Swine. 
Head, on Wednesday afternoon at The commissioner reported that the 
Shannon Vale and the same evening crops in Restigouche compare very th
at Balmoral, where Hon. Dr. Landry vorablv with any they have seen and 
was presented with an address. and that they were especially .pleased with 
there were between 20» and 300 farm- the progress in the newel' settlements, 

in the school-house with almost as They predicted a great agricultural fu- 
more outside. Rev. Father ture for the county when its interior

fertile lands arc opened up. Meanwhile 
it ranks as one of the greatest lumber 
producing areas in Canada.

gan
bed.”

piercing eyes—very 
idea of Sherlock Holmes. Only the roar 
of traffic from the Strand floating in 
at the window reminded me that I was 
not an Anthony Hope character, plot
ting against the throne of Ruritama.

"The fact Is," said Mr. Gourdain, “we 
badly want a change over in America, 
You think we're a free country, but 

Why, the Russian, who's 
down-trodden, 

stand the state of things in 
for twenty-four hours; and

"AH Joshua wants,” said Farmer 
Corntossel’s wife, .‘"is a chance to show 
What he can do.”

‘"Yes,” said the farmer; “I s’pose so. 
Josh is one of those people who never 
seems to get a chance to do anything 
except something they

Or. John 6. Leonard,
MAPLE PRODUCTS. i)entist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N. B-

In Bulletin 167, issued by the Inland 
Revenue Department—statistics are
given which show the value of well dir- 

! acted prosecution on the part of the 
government. This Bulletin deals with 
maple products and contains a review 
of the results during the past three sea- 
jeoos. Ih March, 1905, out of 23 samples 
of maple sugar taken, only 55 per cent. 

: were genuine. No prosecution was then 
arranged. In March, 1906, out of 26

TO BE KEPT POSTED.

I secured a promise that I would be 
kept-well posted as to these stirring ■ 
events, and took my leave, hoping for 
a front place in the battles, and a 
presentation at Queen Helen's Court.

And in the Strand a number of j 
American tourists are gazing idly into 1 
shop windows, and the policeman re
gulating traffic at Wellington street 
seemed utterly ignorant of the gigantic 
upheaval being arranged so close at 
hand.

can’t do.” we're not. 
supposed 
wouldn’t 
the States

English wouldn’t stand them for

to be so
as

Emily—Why are you waving your 
handkerchief?

Angelina—Since papa has forbidden 
Tom the house we have arranged a 
code of signals.

Emily—What is it?
Angelina—When he waves his hand

kerchief five times that means “Do 
you love me?” 
frantically in reply it means ‘“Yes, 
darling.”'

Emily—And how do you ask other
questions?

Angelina—We don't. That's the whole
code.

you
sixty seconds.

"Give you a _ ,
see here; I was in your Hyde Park 
the other evening, and heard a 
talking Socialism in connection with 

called Hunger Marchers, why, 
wouldn’t be allowed to speak 

minute in so-

Dr. C Sydney Èmerson.
DENTIST.

definite instance? Well,

man

Si Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to ll Ш. 
and from 2" p. m. to 6 p. m.

'Phono 12».

what he 
that man 
in such -a strain for a 
called free America.

And when I wave

; samples, only 42 per cent, were genuine. 
! Then notice was given that in the fu-

TH'B PLOTTERS.
ture persons selling as genuine maple 
sugar, a product which was found to 

і be adulterated, would be prosecuted. 
The result is very apparent, Out of 267 
samples taken in May, 1907, 72 per cent, 
were genuine, and of seventy-one sam
ples taken in May, 1908, 37 per cent.

In maple syrup there

expected)—Nurse (announcing the 
Professor, it's a little boy.

Professor (absent-mindedly) — Well, 
ask him what he wants.

t
"Then, look at our justice! There’s 

still dragging on. Over j TIGER j 
1 TIGER * 

TIGER

the Thaw case _
here you’d have hanged or liberated 
Thaw in a - few weeks. And our fin-

to learn to read so that he could read change of ruler brings. > 
the Bible. He said that if he could ourselves not^ have &n> 
read the Bible he would want nothing Ц ^ that some of us de
nse. A friend of the narrator taught « moaarchy was what our
him to read, says the IndianapoUs cM*dj th* So, in a qulet way we
News. Some time afterwards she visit- country wai till toaay.
ed his cabin and asked his wife how P foUowing o£ ne£lrly 3,000-
the Bible reading was getting on. ;h * d over all the States,

“Laws. Miss Fanny,” said this per- «op People. SP rlpe t0 g0 ahead,
sonage, "he jes’ suttinly № read fine, we feri ;he t over in the Lusi-
He’s done got outen de Bible an into Seven ot u 
de newspapers.”

GRADUATED.
!

I

Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Ring Worm

and all skin diseases quickly 
relieved and cured by

were gene a 
has been an even greater Improvement, 
<6r while the per centage of genuine 
product In 1905 was only 18 per cent, in 
Slay, 1905 it had risen to SÏ per cent. 
During the foui' years the department 
has examined 446 samples of maple su
gar and 827 samples of maple syrup. 
In the Maritime Provinces and in Que
bec. there were not, during the present 
дгеаг, any samples taken which were af
terwards found to be adulterated.

;

ers
many
Melanson presided and there was 
animated discussion upon the various 
questions brought before the meeting.

an
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“REGAL OINTMENT” she told her employers ons'. man,"
their return, "but as he hadn't a card 
Ї left him outside." It was only Bonn, 
time afterwards that the master dis 
covered to his horror the identity of

IIS TOAST.

The difficulty of saying a suitable 
thing about an unprepossessing per- 

cleverly surmounted by 
the great Duke of Wellington. 
Mansion House dinner he was called 
mayoress, whom he had never 
on to propose the health of - tlie . lady 
The duke got up and proposed the 
toast, describing the subject as “the 
model of her sex."

Now. the lady happened to be a very 
plain, wizened little woman, so the 
then Lord Ellenborough afterward ask
ed the duke how he could describe that 
ugly little creature as the model of her 
sex. .

“Why," said the duke, “I thought I 
did very well. 1 had. never seen her 
before and didn’t know, what she was 
like 
ugly:”

DEATHS
25 cents a Box

Sold only by
Weak' Eyes I WAS5—At the Methodist Parsonage, 

Cak'hill, N. B, Aug. 30, Fannie M, 
beloved wife of Rev. W. Wass.

MORRIS—On the 29th instant, at 
Southwood, parish of Lancaster, 
Anne Holt, wife of Dennis Morris, 
aged 75 years-

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence. Requiem 
mass at St. Rose's church at 9.

. Coaches will leave head of King 
street at 8 o'clock.

WILSON—Harold Wilson, aged 21, on 
Saturday, 29th inst., at the home of 
his parents. Thomas H and Mar
garet E. Wilson. Fairville.

ALSTOh s city, on the 31st
inst.. after a lingering illness. Anne 
widow of the late John.Alston, leav
ing three daughters and one son to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 238 
City Road, on Wednesday, at 2 30. 
friends and acquaintances are invited 
to attend.

A shopkeeper had stuck up a notice 
in glaring colors and very large letters, 
"Selling off! Must close on Saturday!" : 

On Friday he was asked by a friend :
! "What! Are you selling off again?” 

"Certainly; all the shopkeepers are 
selling off, ain't they?” .

“Of course they are! But you say,

son was once
At a,. the visitor.Strong eyes are a 

blessing, but if your 
t eyes are not strong, 
“ and you need assist- 

ahee, you should go to 
D. BOYANER, the OPTICIAN, for 
GLASSES. He always uses the dark 
room method of examination with mod
ern scientific instruments.

. CLINTON BROWN Robinson Crusoe named his man Fri«
flay. .

"I wanted a week-end party," he ex
plained.

Herewith joy reigned unconflned. ■

The attendance at the provincial
normal school is the largest on record.
And still teachers who have been out
Of training for years are being indue- ‘Must close on Saturday.’ ” 
ed to again take up the work; stu- ! "Certainly I must. You would not 
dents who have not passed the quail-1 havfc me ke6P ,yPen on Sunday' wou!d 

allowed

Druggist
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCEfying examinations 
teach until they are properly licensed, 
and there yet remain vacant schools. 
New Brunswick is simply training hun
dreds of men and women every year 
to fill positions in the western prov
inces.

are Monday, August 31, 1908.Store Open Till 9 p. m.
Head Office • • - Toronto

NEW GOODS ARRIVING!SWIMMING HUGE, Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000blamedand some models are
We are opening new, late summer and fall goods all the time now. and 

these are opening to our satisfaction. Call and see If after inspection you 
do not think we should be satisfied.

LOW HEEL BOOTS for school wear.
FOR GIRLS’ WEARING, sizes 2 1-2 t o 6.
BOX CALF, VICI KID, and PATENT LEATHER.
BOYS’ EXTRA BOX CALF SCHOOL BOOTS.

BRAND SHOE for gentlemen.
See our lines of BROWN GAITERS for early fall- wear.

I NEW YORK, Aug. 31—In a swim
ming race which put the endurance of 
the thirty competitors to tile severest 
test. Bud Goodwin, of the New York 
Athletic Club, proved yesterday able 
to endure the best and swim fastest, 
winning the annual marathon race, a 
distance of thirteen miles and making 
a new record for the distance of four- 
hours and thirty minutes, thirteen j 
minutes better than any previous 
mark. Only three others nere able to 
co'er the distance, Louis Manley, who 
won a year ago. being second. Goodwin 

much fresher than" any of the

SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

LEFT THE KING ON THE DOOR
STEP.Not even their most enthusiastic 

opponent's ever believed the Marathons 
could put up such a deplorable exhibi
tion as they did on Saturday at the 
Shamrock grounds. The St. Peters hoys 
played poorly enough, but, in com
parison with the article furnished by 
their opponents, put up magnificent 
ball.

li
A Savings Bank Department will. be 

found at the branches of the" Bank in Can
ada. Deposits of Si and upwards are 
received and interest is allowed at current 
rates. The depositor is subject to no 
delay in the withdrawal of the whole" or 
any portion of the deposit. Accounts may 
be opened in the names of two or шеф per
sons. Withdrawals to be made by any one 
of the number or by the survivor. . 318

St. John Dranch-vCor. King, and Ger- 
main Streets.

F. В- FRANCIS, Manager.

When'King Edward desires to pay a 
call on a personal friend a message 
to this effect is sent earlier in the 
day. This rule is almost invariable, 
but on one occasion his Majesty neg
lected the precaution, and on arriving 
at the house -of hit- friend found tlv 
host out of town and the charwoman 
in charge The king, desired to go in 
and Write a" message hut. was asked ?tY 
th.e cautious caretaker for his can’ 
and as that was not forthcoming she 
declined to let him in. "He was a 
very pleasant, dvil-epoken gentie-

Fine styles in the GOLD

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 31—Out for a 
day's run to Atlantic City Just after 
leaving the hospital. H. Walker, a con
tractor of Gloucester, N. J.. was fatal
ly 'injured when his big touring car 
turned turtle near Egg " Harbor City. 
N. J. In the car with him was his 
wife, mother and his little daughter, 
all of whom over# severely hurt.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,... . ......

Too great popularity is sometimes 
unfortunate. Mr. F. W. Sumner now 
understands what it means to be run
after, by the ladies.

was
others who finished the long swim.

♦-
the advertiser, boomLet Lyons, 

your business. ’Phone 2090.
- SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Ще STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR. WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John-
Place your Want 

Ads in Tift STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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The Young Man’s 
Shoe.a,

і t:

t a
For this Fall's trade we 

have made special provision 
for our young men patrons. 

Young men alwâys want 
shoes that are

Just The Correct Thing.
Our Fall showing comprise 

' some of the handsomest shap
ed lasts it has ever been our 
pleasure to offer, and include 
all the popular materials, such 
as Patent Colt, Russian Tan, 
Velour Calf, Gun Metal Calf, 
and the nfew Wine Shade Calf. 

Sizes run from 5 to 11. 
Widths from В to E,

Prices, $5.25 and $5 50

Ж
і

Waterbary
& Rising,

Union St
1

King St

*
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AT THE HAPPY НаІ/F HOUR.

The excellent programmes being given 
at the Happy Half Hour are the tallc 
of the city. Today’s programme is pro
mised to be just as.good as previous 
ones. Miss Holmes will . sjng Fancy 
Free from the musical comedy The Stu
dent King. This* is a very catehy selec
tion and one that will, please the ladies 
in particular, but may not please the 
men. Mr. Buchanan will sing For All 
Eternity, in which selection his splen
did voice will be heard to perfection. 
A picture that will please everybody is _ 
The Torrent, a picture showing many 
handsome waterfalls, and beautifully 
tinted. Another that will please melo
dramatic lovers is The Stage Rusted, 
a western picture 800 feet long. Other 
pictures are to arrive in the train at' 
noon today, one of them being a very 
funny comedy picture. Prof. Titus andr- 
■Harry Le Roy will sing new illustrated- 
songs. For further particulars see to
night's papers. All the pictures 
brand new. Depend on that.

HOMtH, SWEET HOME, AT CEDAR,

For Monday and Tuesday four of the 
most remarkable pictures yet showta 
at this house will be seen. The Smug
gler Automobilist is one great picture, 
and to see the speed which the automo
biles attain turns one dizey. This pic
ture must be seen to be realized. Held 
For a Ransom is another great pic
ture, showing the work of Italian bri
gands in the secureness of their moun
tain home. The Miraculous Flowers is 
a beautiful',-, transformation picture, 
while Home, Sweet Home completes a 
list which is worth anyone's while to 
visit. Percy Sayce will sing another1 
popular song and it will be sung as 
only he can sing it. Just a nickel, 
that's all.

“THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME,'< 
TONIGHT.

One of the best plays of military life 
in the West, “The Girl I Left Behind: 
Me," will be offered by .he famous ' 
Selman Company t.onight at the Opera: 
House. Joseph Selman will be seen as 
“Lieut. Edgar Hawksworth” and will 
have an excellent opportunity for somti 
clever acting as he has a splendid con
ception of the part. Miss Du Bois will 
play “Kate Kennim,” the General's 
Daughter. John Втузе is cast fof 
“Morton Parlow.” Ethel Eastcourt will 
be the Indian girl “Fawn" Afraid.” Mil
dred Herman, is entrusted 'With' • the 
role of “Dick Burleigh,” the majors 
son. The story of the play is one of in
tense interest and has without doubt 
one of the rtfost soul stirring climaxes 
ever staged tri 9t. ’ John. The scene in 
the stockade when General Kennim is 
about to sacrifice his beloved daugh
ter's life rather than have her fall -ia- 
to the hands of the blood-thirsty, In
dians who have surrounded the .post 
and are about to massacre the white's,, 
holds the audience in an agony of sus
pense. -Suddenly in the distance is 
heard the bugle of the Twelfth, then' 
the rush of galloping horses bringing» 
“Lieut. Hawlsworth" to the rescue і ra
the nick of time. Playgoers who ap-j 
preciate the best in -melodrama cannot, 
afford to miss this dramatic treat. En
tire change of specialties. After the 
second act all seat coupons will be col
lected, placed in a hat and after the 
drawing the ownîr of the'tlucky seat 
coupon, will be entitled to a portrait fit 
oils either of himself or any one he 
may choose. Secure seats now, perhaps 
you may be the lucky one.

AMUSEMENTS.
NEW PROGRAMME AT THE PRIN

CESS THEATRE.

The moving pictvyre part of the pro- 
at St. John’s leading familygramme

amusement resort is to be well worth 
seeing today. The feature film is en
titled At the Cross Roads of Life. It 
is a very pretty drama which was only 
recently produced. It is a story of a 
young girl's wtlfulness and is a fitting 
tribute to the text "Oh, God. turn back 
Thy universe and give me yesterday." 
How often is this prayer breathed by 
the unfortunate victims of self-will. 
Such an occasion presents jitself to the 
heroine of the feature picture above 
mentioned. She, the daughter of a 
staid New England minister, is brought 
up in absolute ignorance of the ways 
of the outside world, and when she gets 
the slightest inkling of'.its glamor it 
makes a decided impression. Into her 
hands have fallen some theatrical 
newspapers, and such an impression is 
made by them that she decides to go on 
the stage. She obtains a position In a 
New York opera chorus and becomes a 
success, but she finds that all is not 
gold that glitters. Hence it is she 
joyfully welcomes the opportunity to 
return to the modest simple home Of 
her dear old father. The story is a 
most touching one, an excellent picture 
lesson, with many bits of comedy to 
lighten it, together with a vivid por
trayal of life behind the scenes. An
other dramatic picture to be shown is 
The Recompense and a comedy picture 
which is most amusing.

Solos will be well rendered by Harry 
New combe and Madame Demby.

are

:

.
NEW PICTURE-PLAY AT NICKEL.

The fifth week of the Humanovo 
Company's engagement at the Nickel 
will be opened with one of the most 
emotional social dramas ever pictured, 
story of wealth, affluence but no happi
ness. The photographe are by the 
Thos. A. Edison Co. and are unques- 
tionably superb, the -final aot in which 
the little child re-utiites her parents 
belnge particularly fine. Already the 
Humanovo Compapy has played com
edy, tragedy, farce and spectacular 
productions, this time the clever little 

of players produce patheticgroup
drama. The other pictures are: The 
Mystic Vapor, The Hand of Fate, Kind
ness Never Goes Unrewarded, and 
Freedom For All, four brand new pro
ductions of the best makers. . Miss 
Felix will sing the new child-hit, 
"Playing School,” and Mr. Weston's 
contribution will be the sentimental 
ballad, "I Miss You More and More 
Every Day.”

IRELAND AND ITS PEOPLE AT 

THE BIJOU TODAY.I

That’s what you'll see at the Bijou 
today. “Ireland and its People1’ is 

of those very interesting travel pic-one
tures showing many of the most noted 
and most spoken of places throughout 
Ireland. There's Dublin Castle and the 
Blarney Stone; the market places and 
how they do business; the peat indus
try; street scenes, in which are shown 

of Ireland's beautiful buildingsmany
and other beauty spots of the “Emerald 
Isle." Another good picture, one well 
worth seeing, is "An Indian Love 
Story,” which pictures with much real- 

-ism a young squaw’s dauntless love for 
a white man and how the white man 
who loves her is tricked by her In
dian lover through the hasty interven
tion of the squaw’s father, who is chief 
of the trible. For drama of the kind 
not often seen in motion pictures "The 
Romance of a Singer," viewed from 
two points, acting and story, is one of 
great merit. In something mystifying, 
“Workman's Paradise,” the Bijou have 
a top-notcher. The pretty song, “A 
Little Child Shall Lead Them,” is Mr. 
David Higgins song offering.

ARE YOU THE LUCKY ONE?

Much Interest has been manifested 
in the giving of the oil portrait of the 
person holding the lucky seat coupon 
for tonight's performance of "The Girl- 
I Left Behind Me," by the Joseph Sel- 

Company, at the Opera House.man
Don Carlos Du Bois, a brilliant young 
artist, will paint the portrait in four 
or five sittings. This young artist has 
painted portraits of eeleb-ities 
have won favorable comment. After the 
second act all seat coupons 
collected, placed Jn a hat and after a 
public drawing the lucky owner of the 

drawn will be entitled to a life size

that

will be

one
portrait in oils either of himself or her
self. This is an exceptional opportun
ity of securing a valuable painting. 

Three of the best pictures ever shown gëeure seats now. You may be the 
in St.John will be put on at the Unique iucky or.el Don't fail to see this com- 
Thtatre this afternoon. The leading pany tonight, 
picture is called “Outwitted by His 
Wife.” and is an interesting and sen
sational story of a young man who led 
his wife to believe that he was a suc
cessful business man, while in reality 
he conducted a gambling house. She 
discovers that he has deceived her and 
casts him off. Some time later a horse 
which his wife is driving becomes un
manageable. he saves her at the risk 
of his own. Badly injured, he is driven 
to his old home, and on his promise to 
do better in the future his wife for
gives him. The next picture, "The 
New Maid,” is an excellent comedv.
She appears to be a regular kissing 
bug. The master of the house, the 
baker, the book agent, the iceman, the 
policeman, and other men, even the 
Reverend, get a lesson in kissing. The 
other picture is called "The Miser,” and 
shows a true picture of the love a mis
er has for gold. St. John's best illu
strated song singer will be heard in 
that charming little song “Please Come 
and Play in My Yard." Miss Outous is 
singing "Roll Around."

OUTWITTED BY HIS WIFE AT THE

UNIQUE TODAY.

BRITAIN MAY JOIN IN 
ACTION AGAINST CASTRO

LONDON. Aug. 30.—“It would not be 
safe to say that Great Britain will not 
take some action to assist Holland in 
her present dispute with President 
Castro, of Venezuela.. There is no tell
ing what turn this matter may 
said one of the officials when question- 

No decision, however, the

take."

ed today.
Rome despatch said,*had been reached, 
as to what action would 
Great Britain is in much the same posi
tion as the United States, the foreign 
official event 0,1. she has many griev
ances against President Castro, but she 
is reluctant to take action now thaflthe 
smaller power is likely to bring him 

Great Britain feels that

be taken.

to account.
she can support Holland without being 

I accused of bullying a little state which
Let Lyons, the Advertiser, boom probably would be the case if she acted " 

your business. 'Phone 2090, . individually.

Thé new Fall Saits at ttiSge prices are excellent 
values and handsome patterns,

, - They Were made particularly for us by several 
manufacturers who put up good fitting, well, maide 
garments.

In many places you will be asked $15 and $18 for 
, similar values.

Let us show you how splendidly they fit.
Sole agents for the famous 20th Century Brand 

Fine Tailored Clothing, $12 to $25.

. : ■ і-

GILMODR’S, 68 King St.*:'cr

“Best Place to Buy Good Clothes'*

WOMAN MOUNTAIN CLIMBERBIO BEER IS SOLD
IN THE ШНТЕ0 STATES

LIMA, Peru, Aug. 29—Miss Annie S. 
Peck, of Providence, the mountain 
climber «ho on August 14 succeeded in 
reaching an altitude of 25,000 feet on 
Mount Huascaran but later was com
pelled to return to the low lands on 
account of the sickness of one of her 
guides, started this afternoon on the 
second attempt to reach the summit. 
Huasacaran is believed to be the high
est peak in the western hemisphere. 
It towers above a notable group of 
volcanic summits in the south of Peru.

isAnalysts Find That Adulteration 
Common — Preservatives are 

Frequently Used.

ALBANY. N. Y., Aug. 29—Adultera
tion of beer brewed and sold in this 
state is reported on by the Sfate 
Health Department in a statement is
sued today, covering the analysis of 
219 samples collected in various parts 
of the state and examined by the 
в tat* hygienic laboratory. Each sample 
is identified by number, name and ad
dress of producer or_ bottler or. place 
where collected, but "the figures are in
telligible only to an expert brewer or 
chemist.

Salicylic acid or fluorides were found 
in thirteen samples and of this fact 
the department says: “Salicylic acid 
and fluories are not found formally in 
beer, and if found must have been add
ed as preservatives. The fact that sul
phites were found in. the greater num
ber of samples.. in one of pale ale as 
high as 18.5 per cent., the remark is 
made that “it should be stated that the 
presence of sulphites in beer may be 
due to the sulphurizing of hops used 
In its manufacture."

TOLSTOI IS BETTER.
YASLAYAi Potiana; Russia, Aug. 29 

—Count Loo Tolstoi is improving slow
ly from his recent illness. The pain In 
his leg has ceased, but he cannot yet 
leave his armchair. The governor of 
Tula has forbidden the Tula munici
pality to celebrate Tolstoi’s birthday.

PROGRESS OF THE CHOLERA.
BERLIN. Aug. 29—The Asiatic chol

era in its westward march across Rus
sia has reached Ladz, Russian Poland. 
The German health authorities have 
increased their watchfulness on the 
eastern frontier, along which hundreds 
of medical inspectors have been sta
tioned but so far have discovered no 
cases of cholera.In New Haven the committee of a 

class once went to a localgraduating
jeweller with a commission for a class 
badge. They had in view a design rep
resenting a youthful graduate survey
ing the universe.

"About how large would you like the 
figure?” the jeweller asked.

•"Well." said the spokesman, 
thought the graduate ought to cover | that after his death real music can 
about three-quarters of the badge, and ' survive only by means of the phono- 
the universe the. rest.”

“I tried to compliment that opera 
singer, but he seems offended.” 

“What did you =ay?"
"I said I considered him the greatest 

living tenof."
“You should have told, him .that he is 

“we I the greatest tenor who. ever lived, and

graph.”

tr

ifle Have Hie Most Up-to-date Goods for the Arraignment of the Hair
Wire Crown Rolls, Hair Bolls or Rats.

'‘ Hair Rolls by the yard is the latest 
*>: Side Combs, Back Combs, Hair Pins.

-isf-.. : 1

A. 6. WETM0RE’S.{ - -
,. Sr і £.2 . 4-е ■ -

}59 6arden St

FIVE

Soft Hats for Fall
You simply cannottgo* a hat for Fall wear that would be 

more comfortable than*one of

Magee’s New Soft Hats.
We’ve just received several good, dressy shapes in Pearl, 

Brown and Fawn colors.
All finished with cushioned sweat leathers to fit the head

Telescope and low crown shapes for young men.
Fedora and other conservative styles for older men.

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

easy.

г

D. Magee’s Sons,
63 KING STREET.
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SALISBURY MANTYPHOID INFECTION HAN6E0 HIMSELF

FROM WEIL PERSONS Despondent Over 
Heal», Ended His Life 

Saturday.

III-Caliin

the victims having used milk from 
it. A woman employed in the dairy 
had suffered from typhoid fever 17

Some persons who have had typhoid 
fever continue to harbor tile bacilli 
for varying periods after their recov
ery. Such perrons, who have been 
named "carriers,” constitute from 1.7 
per cent, up to 5 per cent, of all pa^ 
tients. The seriousness of this fact, 
and its bearings on sanitary regula
tions and precautions of all kinds, are 
brought out in an editorial article in 
the Journal of the American Medical 
Association. “Says this paper:

“The length of time that this con
dition may last is at present a matter 
of speculation only. The most ex
treme case thus far reported is one 
of the Straeburg carriers, a woman 
who had had typhoid fever thirty years 
previously and still harbored typhoid 
baœllli. Such cases are known as 
chronic ‘carriers’, to distinguish them 
from the acute ‘carriers,’ who show 
the presence of tyiUjOid bacilli in the 
discharges for short periods of time 
only. The '«ret very Striking history 
of a chronic carrier was reported about 
two years ago by Kayser, of Strae
burg. Here, as in most Of the subse
quent instances, there had been a se
ries of strictly localized outbreaks of 
typhoid fever, which could not 'be ac
counted for in any of the ordinary 
ways. The infection was finally trac
ed to a woman baker, who had had 
the disease -ten years previousfy. . . . 
Kayser reported another epidemic, 
which was due to infected 
carrier' in this instance being engaged 
in the .milk trade and causing Infection 
of 17 persons. Friedel’s case was that 

woman, who prepared 
salads and Vegetables for the other in
mates of the asylum. She proved to 
be a typhoid carrier, although no his
tory of an attack of the disease could 
be obtained. Probably the most bril
liant case is Soper's woman cook.
This woman, during less 
years’ time—the 
could not be 
outbreaks of typhoid fever ir. seven 
households, the number of cases ag
gregating 26.

«

Salisbury man. D,Wy(e BBxF7BmP
SALISBURY, N. B„ Aug. 29.—This 

community was deeply shocked today 
when it was learned that Calvin Whea
ton had hanged himself.

Mr, Wheaton was a man somewhat 
over 50 years of age, and leaves a wife 
and family. He had been a great suf
ferer for years with 
thought that despondency over his phy
sical troubles had for a time unbalanc
ed his mind, hence the rash act. He 
led his cow, as usual, this morning, to 
pasture, some distance down the Salis
bury and Harvey railway line. Not re
turning to his home at noon, it was 
feared that he had fallen into a fit. 
his little boy and girl at home, were 
sent out by Mrs. Wheaton to search 
for him. Meeting some of the railway 
section men,' the children told them 
they were looking for their father who 
bad been away for some hours. The 
section men joined in the search, and 
found the unfortuAate man suspended 
from- one of the girders of a small 
bridge on the S. and H. Railway about 

half mile from the railway station. 
He had been dead some hours when 
found.

He used the rope with which he had 
been leading the cow. The body was 
brought to his home and Dr. McDon
ald, coroner of Petitcodiac was notified 
and came down in the afternoon train. 
After learning the facts, the coroner 
decided than an inquest was unneces
sary. -

Mr.Wheaton has three sons and three 
daughters in the United States. The fu
neral it is expected will take place 
Monday afternoon.

years previously. . . . The number of 
cases that were traced to her, 32, is 
the largest thus far credited to any 
single carrier.
Typhoid 2 

“There was a surprisingly large 
number of carriers found by Scheller, 
not less than 18 among the 46 persons 
who drank the milk of this diary, and 
only five of these had ever had ty- 
jAiotd fever. All, however, except the 
originator cf the Infection, proved to 
be only temporary carriers and yield
ed readily to treatment, while the lat
ter continued to barber bacilli even 
after rigorous measures had been em- 

The great majority of car-

• 8x-6,wcy uqlaa aUoo

fits and It is

ployed.
.piers thus far: reported have been . wo
men. ...» «

"There is probably nothing in the 
field of municipal sanitation which 
offers so difficult a problem as this.
.... Obviously we have not begun 

to solve the question of prophylaxis 
when we Insist on disinfection. . . .
during the period of illness only. The 

becomes still more complicat
ed through the discovery of typhoid- 
carriers who have no history of ever 
having . had the disease, 
sons probably harbor the bacilli only 
tor short periods of time, yet during 
that time they are a menace to their 

The- evidence points to

a

matter

Such per-
mllk, the

neighbors, 
the probability that many who come 

cases of ty-
of an Insane

into close contact with
become temporary car-pbotd fever 

rlers. but having no symptoms of the 
disease, they take no precautions. . . 
Against such carriers no prophylac- 

be taken. They will 
detection until an FIRE IN THE HOLD OF1

A WHITE STAR LINER
than five tic measures can

Inevitably escape 
outbreak of typhoid fever in their en
vironment leads to an examination of 
all possible sources of infection.

“Perhaps the most Important lesson 
to be learned from these investigations 

of neglecting municipal

complete history 
obtained—had caused

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—Deep down In 
the hold of the White Star liner Baltic, 
the crew and stevedores struggled with 
a stubborn fire all last night,and finally 
today were compelled to call upon the 
fire department. Two fire boats and se
veral engines were summoned to the 
steamer's dock at the foot of Bank St. 
North River, and after hard work the 
fire was extinguished, although one en
gine was left оц the pier in case the 
flames should break out again. Fire
man reported a damage to the cargo of 
$10,000 but the vessel was uninjured.

“The most recent addition to the 
literature ' of the typhoid-carrier 
article by Scheller, recounting an in

is the folly
hygiene. A long protracted retribution 
awaits that city which has allowed 

vestimation - into the conditions on" a typhoid fever to become endemic in 
large estate in Prussia, where typhoid ^ midst. Such a c-lty as Pittsburg, 
fever had been endemic for 14 years. instance, must contain hosts of ty- 
During this time 32 cases of typhoid hoiâ.oarrierSi and these will doubtless

=e to r thersinsoof аГ

Sr was аХ'ГіГ *^ the cuy's water suPP.y has been purl- 

dairy of the proprietor, practically all fled.

is an.

GREAT BRITAIN’S FIGHTING 
FORCE IN THE NORTH SEA

STB. MOUNT TEMPLE
AS 6000 AS EVER

MONTREAL, Aug, 30.—The Ç. p. R. 
liner Mount Temple arrived in Mon
treal on Saturday evening, practically 
a new vessel after the repairs she re- 

There wassix knots, and their formidable arma- cetived at Newport News, 
ment of eight 12-inch guns, makes nothing to show that the big liner had

spent months wrecked on the shores of 
the Ironbound Island or to indicate 
that she had been abandoned to the 
undewriters.

The Mount Temple will take cargo 
and passengers here and sail early this 
week direct for London.

Great Britain's war vessels are still 
cruising in the North Sea and the 
manoeuvres there are being watched by 
all nations.

The armored 
which brought over H. R. H. the Prince 

to the Quebec celebrations, 
her sister ships in the

them peculiarly suitable for these pur- 
and although their armor pro- 

is rather weak—seven -ir-ches
poses, 
lection
being the maximum thickness — the 
overwhelming power of their guns is 
•sufficient to enable them to keep out
side the range at which the enemy’s 
guns could pentrate it.

cruiser Indomitable,

of Wales 
has rejoined
North Sea.

In the course
months four new battleships and three 
cruisers will be ready for duty, and
these will be stationed in the North At $.000 yards the 
these e would be powerless against the British

The battleship Agamemnon has ar- cruiser’s armor, while the latter's wea- 
„ved at iheern^liter fulfilling the I pons could easily get through the

м: па ssvmsu 
s- гллйїйіlatter vessel jofned'the.Nore D3V1S3 as the British,
of the Home Fleet, to which the 8 • Associated wIth the Invincibles to
memnon already belongs. th9 northern squadron will be a force

The joining up of tl>e indomitable ^ battleshlps_t0 the» number it is 
Is the first of a series of fleet chan. be„eved o£ viz—which will be detached 
which will continue from now umn the channel Fleet in March when
the end of the financial year. Between Beresford will haul down
now and the end of' February there hjg flag When this occurs Great Bri- 
•will be completed the foUe-wing ships taJn „.щ be represented in the North 
for the Royal Navy, the dates given Sfta by the lowing forces: 
in each case being approximate, for al-
though there are several Admiralty NORE DIVISION, HOME FLEET, 
promises on the subject, experience has Battjeships_ Tons.
proved that It is unwise to rely upon Dr9adnought...................................  17,900
them:— . ... Bellefophon.. ................................... 18,600

BATTLESHIPS. Temeraire............................................  18,600
Completed Superb...............   18,600

Lord Nelson. 15,000 tons.. ..Oct., 1908. Nelson.................................. .... 16,500
Bcllerophon, 18.600 tons.. ..Dec., 1908. Agamemnon.........................  16,500
Temeraire, 18,600 tons............ ,Jan., 1909. Armored Cruisers—
Superb, 18,600 tons.................. Feb., 1909. Minotaur ..

ARMÔRÈD CRUISERS. Shannon.. ..
Achilles..
Cochrane..
Natal.. ..’
Warrior. .

of the next few -a.
NEW GERMAN SHIPS. SUNDAY TRA6E0IES.German guns

HINGHAM, Mass., Aug. 30—One per
son was instantly killed and two others 
were hurt in a peculiar accident on 
the Old Colony Street Railway, Nan- 
tasket line tonight. Inchanging from a 
double to a single track, two cars, go
ing in opposite directions Crowded to
gether so that those Standing on the 
inside running board of the. crowded 
car, which was returning from the 
beach, were severely crushed.

The man killed was Harry Blanchard 
of 15 Linden street, North Weymouth.

CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 30. — Morgan 
Cunningham, 15 years old, while at 
bat in a baseball game between teams 
organized by employes of the Chicago 
business .houses at. a west side park, 
today, was struck over the heart by a 
pitched" ball and instantly killed. Sev
eral hundred persons witnessed the 
tragedy which occurred after the game 
had been played through nine innings 
to a tie.

WESTERLY, R. I., Aug. 30,—Because 
his wiife did not have his supper ready 
when he reached home this evenine, 
James A. Tefft, a stevedore, discharged 
a shot gun at her at close range, kill
ing her instantly. When some of the 
neighbors, including deputy sheriff Eu
gene W. Coon, rushed into the house, 
upon hearing the shot, they found Tefft 
in a kneeling position on the floor 
with the muzzle of- the double-barrel
led gun at his neck, while he was try
ing to reach the trigger and explode 
the remaining charge. Tefft was dis
armed and placed under arrest.

“I thought more of my wife than I 
did of my own life," he declared to of
ficers. “I killed her and was going to 
take my own life because I couldn’t 
get along with her."

Tefft is 45 years old. His wife was 
a daughter of D. Horace Taylor, a resi
dent of a nearby villlage. They had 
been married twelve years. They had 
no children.

The officers believe that Tefft is a 
Great Britain has victim of insanity. It is said that his 

father, Abel Tefft, died in the Rhode 
Island Insane Asylum, and that his sis
ter has been an inmate of the same in- 
'stitution.

CLAREMONT, N. H.. Aug. 30.—The 
body of an unknown man was found 
by George Greers, who was rowing on 
the Connecticut River today, about 
fifty feet from the shore and three 
hundred feet below the Windsor Co a! 
Bridge. People in the vicinity who 
have seen the body sticking out of the 
water for the last four days thought it 
was a long stick in the mud and did 
not molest it.

The man was between fifty and sixty 
years of age, had gray hair, a smooth 
face and dark complexion.

14,600
14,600
13,559
13,550
13,550
13,550

....Oat... 1908. 
..Sept., 1908.

Defence, 14,600. tpns.. „
Inflexible, 17,250 tons ...
Invincible, 17,250 tons............Dec., 1908.

All these new and powerful ships, 
with the possible exception of the De-

whtch does not belong to the Battleships...................
Dreadnought era. will be appointed to Armored,Cruisers.. 
stations in the North Sea. The Nore Armored Cruisers—
Division of the Home Fleet, which Infl(.xible.......................
comprises at present the Dreadnough indomitable 
and Agamemnon and four old vesse.s invincible
of the Majestic class, will be rein- with the exception cf the Lord Nel- 
forced by all the new battleships, so ; „on and Agamemmnon, every ship in 

by the end of next March it will j this force '.the North Sea Squadron 
consist of four Dreadnoughts and two battleships remaining unknown) can 
Lord Nelsons—all of them superior to steanf at over twenty knots.

completed warships in existence, By way of comparison it may be 
the Aki and Satuma, which have stated that the German High Sea Fleet

consists of sixteen battleships (11,000 
—13,200 tons) and four armored crui
sers (9,000—16,000 tons).

Germany has ten Dreadnoughts un
der construction.
the same number with two more to be 
laid down early next year. Germany 
will lay down four next year—three 
battleships and one cruiser.

NORTH SEA SQUADRON.
..Six (?) 
. 8e.g 

Tons. 
.. 17,250 
.. 17,250 
.. 17,250

fence,

that

any 
save
Jut been completed for Japan.

THE INVINCIBLES.

Invincibles — cruiser- 
Dreadnoughts — will, it is understood, 
join the Nore Battle Division tempor-

Dread-

The three

until the three newarily,
noughts are delivered. With the com
pletion of those ships, the new North 
Sea squadron will be formed, and it is 
believed that these three vessels will 
be made the nucleus of the new force. 
Certain it Is that they are Ideal ships 
for the position—off the north of Scot
land—for their tasks would be not only 
to cruise about in the neighborhood of 
the Shetland and Orkney Islands look
ing for the enemy, but also to engage 
him and endeavor to hold him until re
inforcements could be brought up from
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F. w. sum RUN .
DOWN BY * TERM

t.-t
'iЖГ-

■>; 7;The Idyl of a Clothes Line ■>

By MARION WARNER WILDMAN. MONCTON, N. B., Aug. SO.—While 
standing at the corner of a street In 
front of the Bank of Montreal talking 
to a citizen last evening, F. W. Sum
ner, a well known merchant, was run 
down by a team triven recklessly by 
three young women.

Mr. Sumn* was badly shaken up, 
one ankle was sprained and he sus
tained other bruises which may lay 
him up for a time. He was able to 
proceed to his summer cottage at She- 
diac Cape Saturday night, but will be 
compelled to use crutches to get 
about.

Two casks of beer, were poured into 
sewer Saturday night by Officer Bou

dreau, by order of the police magis
trate. The beer was seized some time 

in R. Hebert’s place of business

♦♦
""'l ■the biÿde walked witih him to the alley 

gate, her arfn linked In his, and there, 
when he had kissed and left her, she 
would stand and watch till he turned 
at the corner and waved good-by with 
the shining new lunch-pail she had 
filled. Then she would go slowly hack 
to the cottage, hesitating a moment at 
the door, as it dreading the lonely night 
that waited her within.

The midsummer weather proved stif- 
ltngly hot in the city, but the little 
Bride, hanging out her washing each 
Monday with praiseworthy regularity, 
seemed not to mind It. A blue ging
ham sun-bonnet shaded her pink 
cheeks and her sleeves were rolled back 
to the shoulder from her plump brown 
arms, as she flitted about her narrow 
domain, singing over her task in, a 
sweet childish soprano. The private 
secretary, who was distinctly unmus
ical, came to know all her songs by 
heart and could be heard humming 
them over hLs writing, unconsciously 
and out of tune. The stenographer 
could have toOd just how many ruffles 
there were on the bride's best and only 
muslin gown, and which petticoat was 
only modestly tucked and which was 
frivolously lace-fbetrilled. 5

Autumn came and went quickly, 
leaving a bitter winter behind. On 
stormy Mondays when sleet and rain 
drove fiercely against^the windows of 
the editor’s office, Miss Morgan felt 
herself absurdly cheated because a cer
tain washing must o-t necessity be 
dried indoora. And on clear, cold, bit
ter days, Mr. McClure fumed concern
edly at the sight of a well-shawled lit
tle figure bending over a steaming 
basket or pausing to wring stiff blue 
fingers as she took down the frozen 
clothes.

It was April again, when first the 
stoulf Irish neighbor with the kind and 
florid oountepance came to bang the 
clothes on the honeymoon line. Very 
snowlly white;had she made them, and 
up they went to the drying "wind, in 
half the time it would have taken a 
pair of smaller hands to accomjfHsh it.

“You don’t think tbey-re moved 
away?” queried' the secretary antique
ly on that first Monday, as he laid a 
budget of copy on the stenographer's 
desk. But Miss Morgan smiled doubt
fully.

June came and still the washing was 
presided over each Monday by stout 
Hibernian hands. For a week now the 
inquisitive Windows of the editor’s of
fice had caught no flutter of a certain 
blue gingham apron with ruffles, no 
glimpse of a certain curly dark head. 
Each afternoon the tall lad with the 
yellow hair came down to the alley 
gate alone with his lunch-pall, and al
ways he turned to look back at the 
little home In a way that stirred the 
stenographer’s heart with sweet pain 
and sent the secretary back to his 
proof-reading with spectacles annoy
ingly blurred.

One Saturday in midsummer the boy 
husband did not go to work at all. 
They, saw him sitting for a while on 
the steps of the little back porch, his 
elbows on his knees, his head In his 
hands. Just as the office-clock had 
struck the hour of closing, they saw 
the stout Irish woman come out and 
speak to him and afterwards he fol
lowed her In.

The secretary walked with the 
rapher to her car, but the conversation 
between them was brief.

"I wish it was Monday morning,” he 
said.

“And we don’t so much as kpow 
their names,” she replied wiping her 
eyes.

It was a longtime before a certain 
momentous question was solved. Was 
it a boy or was. it a girt? The joyous 
little slips and petticoats that filled the 
line to overflowing Monday after Mon
day told no tales, not even when the 
tiny skirts were shortened, qor later 
when wee gipgham aprons: began to 
hobnob with the little 
The secretary knew from 
it was
knew from the first that it was a girl. 
Conversations like the following were 
of daily occurrence.

A May Monday, the baby cooing in 
its carriage while mother hangs out the 
clothes and a stray robin carols from 
the only tree In the alley.

-Isn’t she a darling?” entreats Miss 
Morgan,clasping her hands In feminine 
rapture as she looks down from her 
window.

It began on a Monday morning in 
April, when the first exquisite savor of 
Spring was In the air.

Beguiled by the balmy wind that 
shifted the papers on her desk and 
ruffled her smooth gray hair, the edi
tor’s stenographer let her ■ hands fall 
idly on the keys of her typewriter, 
while her gaze wandered dreamily out 
across the murky, sunlit river flats: 
past the gigantic chimneys that trailed 
their dusky'Partners across the sky; 
past the gleaming spire that lifted its 
golden cross into the full radiance of 
the morning. Farther away than the 
farthest straggling; outskirts of the 
huge, sprawling etty-mpnster—yonder, 
In .the distant blue of the hills that 
lay along the horizon, were the hepa- 
ticas in blossom, and the adder-ton
gues? Had the hermit thrushes and the 
foxsparrows come?

Then it was that a laugh, bright and 
unlocked for and clear as ’ a 1 fox- 
sparrows’. song, floated up to .the open 
office windows from the tiny back 
yard of' a cheap cottage tehement 
across the alley below. Miss Morgan 
leaned an elbow on the window-sill 
and looked down.

Beneath her the clothes-11 tie was be
ing hung. Two persons were engaged 
In the ceremony. One was tall, broad 
of shoulder, with thick yellow hair 
and a sunburnt, handsome, boyish 
face. The other 
gypsy-dark as to 
her blowing curls, 
very happy, very 
upon, very young; and, obviously, 
Aft Idyl of No. 2.
their clothes-line, white and kinky and 
immaculate, was no newer than their 
wedded bliss.

The editor's private secretary had to 
«peak twice to the stenographer before
•he heard.

'•Those letters. Miss Morgan—are 
they ready for signature yet? No 
special hurry, only—”

Back to their task flew the stenog
rapher's competent fingers.

It was noon before she paused and 
looked down again from her window. 
No one was In sight in the little back 
yard below, but the clothes-line waved 
briskly back and forth in the April gale 
and secured to its length by clothes
pins as glaringly new, fluttered and 
ilounted a row of freshly wrung gar
ments. There was something delirouely 
jolly about the scene. “Hands all 
round!” blustered the big blue flannel 
shirt to the snowy white night-gown 
and the pink shirtwaist alongside; a 
pair of long woolen drawers kicked up 
such hilarious heels that the ruffled 
petticoat beside blew as far away as a 
Shared clothes-pin would allow; a pair 
of sheets and a small red table-cloth 
luffed and snapped and bellied like 
•ails at sea, and a row of socks and 
stockings danced an airy ballet till they 

themselves hopelessly around

f
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at the corner of Main and Robinson 
Streets. Hebert was convicted of a 
Scott Act violation Saturday and fined
fifty dollars.

One of the boldest robberies yet re
ported occurred cn Main street Satur
day evening. During the busy hour 
when the streets were crowded a party 
unknown entered a boarding house and 
stole a coat belonging to one of the 
boarders. A pocketbook found in the 
room was searched, but the ■ thief got 
no money, as the owner had taken pre
caution to take this with him when he 
went out. Between nine and ten 
o’clock 'the proprietress of the house 
heard some one going up stairs, but 
supposed it was one of the boarders 
and knew no better until the theft was 
discovered. Other rooms were searched, 
but nothing of value was found.

?

fee has never cooled a beverage so deliciously-and. healthful In 
Its absolute I urlty as

the one effervescent 
water combining every essential 
of perfection, The ideal summer 
drink which' Imparts the final 
touch of refinement to any social 
event.

mineral

To be procured at C. and N. Beal & Go., John .
O’Regan, st. John. N. B. 

p. x. St. Charles & Co. Ltd., Agents for the 
Dominion of Canada, Montreal

was small and. 
her eyes and 

Both were 
good to look Ш ID MDSE 

HIDE WITH СШМ CHILD PICKS UP MATCH AND 
SETS HER CLOTHE ON FIREOTTAWA, Aug, SO.—E. H. S. Flood, 

Canadian trade commissioner In the 
British West Indies, in his report to 
the department of trade and commerce, 
Ottawa, states that it is probable that 
the Leeward Islands will follow the 
example set by Barbados In granting 
tariff preference to importe from Can
ada. There is, he says, a strong Cana- 
adian sentiment on the Leeward Is
lands, and an effort 1s now being made 
to bring the various Islands to a com
mon understanding In regard to the 
encouragement of Canadian trade. At 
present the bulk of the imports come 
from Great Britain and the United 
States, but there are distinct openings 
for Canadian trade In manufactured 
articles, provisions and breadstuffs, 
and Mr. Flood advises Canadian ex
porters to devote part of their atten
tion to this growing market.

The brlgat little daughter of Harry 
McConkey died on Saturday as the re
sult of burns received the day previ
ous. On Friday evei ing the mother of 
the child, after lighting a lamp, threw 
the match on the floor and left the 
room. The child picked up the burn
ing match aftd 1 er clothing soon 
caught fire. Her cries attracted the 
mcother. The child ren to the wood
shed, and when the mother overtook 
her, her clothes were a mass of flames. 
Mrs. McConkey undertood to beat out

the flames with a mat, but before the 
flames were extinguished the child was 
horribly burned. She suffered intense 
pain and died on Saturday morning.

Mr. McConkey Is err plcoyed on the 
tug Champlain and vas absent at 
Gagetown at the time of the accident. 
Lome Whelpley went. up to Gagetown 
in a launch for the father. Great sym
pathy is extended to the parents in 
their sad affliction.

The funeral took place at Public 
Landing yesterday and was largely at
tended.RECEHT DEATHS.wound

the line.
The stenographer, left alone In the 

a dainty lunhceen PAY OFFICIAL VISIT 
TO LORNEIIILLE LODGE

STROKE OF PARALYSIS 
KILLS JOHN LAMBERT

Office, unwrapped- 
gnd ate It very deliberately, her eyes 
returning now and then to the honey
moon washing that fluttered below her 
open window, Not that Miss Morgan 
was a sentimentalist, but because it 
was April and in April an endiantment 
•Of love end joy is worked upon all the 
earth; even the neart of a middle-aged 
business woman, who has long since 
accepted the testimony of her Increas
ing gray hairs that she is too old for 
romance, must needs thrill In response 
to the mystery: April, with the hep
atic** blue op the far away hillside;

соц itry-tene and

. HAROLD WILSON.

The death took place Saturday morn
ing of Harold Wilson, youngest eon of 
Thomas H. Wilson, of FairviHe. The 
deceased was a young man Only 21 
years of age. He had a wide circle of 
frinds who will regret to hear of his 
death.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, R. M., grand mas
ter of New -Brunswick, and Wm. T. 
Galbraith, county master (West), ac
companied by a number of the breth- 

from St. John West and Fairville,
The death of John Lambert took 

place Saturday evening at Si, Stephen. 
Mr. Lambert, who is a plumber by 
trade, resided in the city up to about 
eight years ago, when he moved to St. 
Stephen, where he again engaged in 
the plumbing business. Last week he 
had been in Vanceboro On a business 
trip, carrying out a large contract, 
which he had on hand. He returned to 
St. Stephen on - Saturday evening, In
tending to spend Sunday with his wife 
and children. About o’clock Satur
day evening, while-he was playing with 
hie little children, he complained of a 
severe pain in. his head, in a few 
minutes he passed away. It is thought 
Mr. Lambert, had a stroke of paralysis. 
He had never beep abject -. to such 
haine.. . V..‘‘ ' 'I

Deceased wag horn In St. John and 
was in the thirfylsixth year of his age. 
Hé was vary poptilar in St. John, as 
well as at St. Stephen. He was a 
member Of the Orange lodge, Knights 
of Pythias and of the St. Stephen fire 
department. About two weeks ago de
ceased was in the city on business.

Besides leaving à wife and four chil
dren, Mr. ' Lambert Is survived by a 
mbther, three brothers and one sister: 
His wife was 'Milss Jennie Tobin of 
this city. Hie brothers are Lawrence 
F„ plumber with F. 8.. Walker; Ed
ward, with deceased, and William Lam
bert, the well known: painter end paper 
hanger. - -•

The remains, -will- be brought to the 
city this morning and ;the funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock.

MRS. MORRIS. ren
paid an official visit to Coronation L. 
O. L„ No. 121, at Lorneville on Satur
day afternoon. The annual meeting of 
the lodge was held and the following, 
having been declared elected, were duly 
Installed

The death took place at her home. 
South wood, FairviHe, on Saturday, of 
Mrs. Morris, wife of Dennis Morris. The 
deceased lady has been in poor health 
but a short time, and while It was 
known that she could not recover her 
death was haardly looked for at the 
present time. Mrs. Morris was a sister 
of the late William Holt, and was a 
very estimable lady, beloved by all who 
knew her. Shç is survived by her hue- 
band, three daughters at home, and 
two son». One Is Dr. Richard Morris, 
of Everett, Май., who visited St, John 
only a few weeks ago.

’ .. mbs. /яго. wass. . . .
ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 30—MTS. Wass, 

wife of Rev. Wm. Wass, Methodist 
clergyman at Oak Hill; St. James, 
passed away at an early hour this 
morning after a lingering Illness from 
cancer. She leaves a husband and four 
children, Percy, of Toronto, Mrs. Gou- 
cher, of Halifax, and Eivelyn and Car- 
Tie, at home, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Reed, of Woodstock, and Mrs. Jones, 
of Saskatchewan. The funeral ■ will 
take place at her former home at 
Woodstock on Wednesday afternoon.

April. In greening 
sunny city avenue; April, not less in 
the ugly, treeless, turfless tittle back

tenement, 
washing flapped

rand master: Wm. T. 
; Samuel R. Wenne,

by the g 
Galbraith, W. M.
D. M.; George H. Galbraith, chap. ; 
Samuel Ferguson, rec. sec.; Austin Gal
braith, fin. sec.; James McAfee, trea
surer; Robt. J. Ferguson, D. of C; Wm. 
J. Wilson, lecturer.

The officers then addressed the meet
ing. This was followed by an address 
from the grand master on the principle 
of the L. O. A. Brief speeches by the 
following officers-of other New Bruns
wick lodges were also delivered: H. G. 
Atilngham,••Willikm M. Campbell, R.J: 
Anderson, W. V. Turnbull, John Baird, 
William T. Galbraith and Samuel Fer
guson. During, 'the evening refresh
ments were served and the proceedings 
finished about midnight.

ygret of a cheap cottage 
where a honeymoon 
itself dry In the sun and wind.

After the private secretary had been 
hack from his lunch for ten mlnuntes,

“Please, Miss Morgan,” he begged, 
“tell me what’s so fascinating down be
low? I’ve been trying to find out with
out bothering you, but all I’ve discover
ed is a rag-picker and two stray eats!

They had been officeonates for years, 
had the editor’s stenographer and his 
private secretary, but it had been left 
for a humble clothes-line to draw them 
Into mutual understanding.

“Only the idyl of a clothes-line,” she 
replied, smiling. “I'm very willing to 
«hare It with you, Mr. McClure. See. 
there they come now with the basket 
,£o gather in the clothes! Isn’t every
thing absurdly new, and aren't they 
e bonny pair of lovers?”

The stenographer and the private 
secretary fell into the habit of looking 

Monday morning from

wjtite 
the fl

gowns, 
rst that 

a boy and the ’ stenographer
I

I

I
LION EATS A PORCUPINE.

The question has juat arisen among 
Rhodesian hunters whether lions make 
it a habit to eat porcupines, and if 
they do does it often happen that the 
victim, In. his death agony; leaves hi» 
fatal darts In the throat of his . de*, 
strover? It seems that recently two 
well' known Rhodesian hunters, natives 
of Holland, shot an antelope: Return
ing to the spot an -hour .later the car- 

no where in. sight.

down every 
their respective windows for a glimpse 
Of a curly bare head bobbing about 
among the wet clothes that a pair of 
email reddened hands were pinning to 
the clothes-line. Often the tall boy 
with the yellow head of hair was 
With her, helping a little and hinder- 

with his masculine clumsi- 
and his interfering caresses. They

I l'Dalbouele(To be continued.)
Є-

саяв was
The animal,, it was seen, had been 

dragged away, but the men declared 
that a lion was not the thief. How- 

found to be the cul-

i DALHOUSIB, N. B., Aug. 38.—The 
four Italians who were found guilty 
this week of obstructing work on the 
International Railway near Campbell- 
ton, causing .a strike,. were sentenced 
today by Judge Landry to serve two 
years at Dorchester penitentiary.

Some men quit smoking every little 
while Just for the pleasure of begin
ning again after they have convinced 
themselves that they could quit per
manently if they wanted to.—Somer-

WHAT GREAT MEN ATE. .lag more, 
ness
bad guessed that he worked on the 
night force of the great steel plant In 
the river flats. Late every afternoon, ville Journal.

ever, a lion was 
prit, for the hunters discovered the 
animal with the booty in his mouth. 
The men shpt the Hon, which was in 
an emaciated condition..

A post-mortem
held, and it was 
porcupine quills were 
lion’s throat in such a. 
prevent the passage of food-

:

Venison Was Favorite Meat of Sir 
"Walter Scott.

Peter the Great consumed baked 
goose stuffed with apples, and consid
ered it a fine dish,

Frederick the Great made a satis
factory meal on ■ salt beef or pork and 
cabbage.

Henry VIII, could always eat him
self Into a condition of sleepiness on a 
haunch of venison.

Alexander the Great, when on a cam
paign, ate the rations of a common 
soldier.

Pius IX., during most of his ponti
ficate, ate only an egg and bit of toast 
for breakfast. .

Maeauley said that no man need ask 
for better food than plain roast (beef 
and baked potatoes.

Fielding said that tarts made with 
currant Jelly 
food."

Kaulbach enjoyed sauerkraut and 
pork beyond all other kinds of food. 
He once said that "cabbage and Ger
man go well together.”

Rare Ben Johnson asked no better 
treat than a pork pie with an abund
ance of Canary wine.

Locke considered that the proper 
breakfast for a studious man was a 
bit of fish and a piece of bread.

Michael Angelo, during the most part 
of his life, lived plainly on the food of 
an Italian peasant.

examination was 
found that several 

stuck in the 
manner as to

i-
KEPT THEM ALL ON EDGE.

One of- the favorlte’-devlces of Lord 
when..ships were cruising in 

was to signal to a given craftI Nelson
company
that Lieutenant Smith or Staff Ensin- 
eer Brown or Captain of Marines Jones 
was to take charge, on the assumption 
that all his superior officers on board 
had been put out of action. The au- 

‘‘Trafalgar Refought” says

t

Ï
thor of
that the result was very good, for no 

knew wh,en he might be called up- 
to take command, and every 

therefore made a point of trying to 
make himself fit to .carry out the duty 
should It ever be assigned to him..

one oneOil were “heaven's own

A ragged little urchin selling papers 
busy downtown corner saw a, sty-on a

liahly-gowned woman amid the hurry - 
ing throng drop her pocket-book. Quick 

flash the boy seized it and hurried 
Touching his cap, he handed

as a
after her. 
her the heavy purse.

She thanked him very graciously and 
handed him a nickel. In a tone equally 
gracious he responded, “Aw, keep your 
nickel; 1 was poor once myself.* . V

* A /\ ,
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BUSINESS CARDS.MAKECLEAHGEUWAY 
WITH A $12,000 HAUL

T'r ■ , ■.

M. T. KANE
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 

|§f Hill Cemetery, 
^_ '• West St. John.

Telephone I works «/est 177-21-

/

Five Men Break Into 
Bank at Ste. Eustache, 

Quebec
THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- > 
diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered tree 
of charge.

Carriages and

Blow Open the Safe and 
Steal $12,000 in 

Bank Bills Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St

Goods called forand delivered

MONTREAL, Aug. 30.—Five desper
adoes broke Into : and robbed the Pro
vincial Bank at Ste. Eustache,. about 
two o’clock on Saturday morning, get
ting clear away with twelve thousand 
dollars In bank bills. So fer no de
finite trace of the robbers has been 
discovered, although they have been 
traced as far as Ste. Rose, and it is 
thought they were heading for Mont
real, with the Intention of getting 
across the border as soon as possible.

First- Class Service
neatness and dispatch, - excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 206., 
6 meals $1.00. Board $3.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.

HONG КОКС RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

Apparently Experts
The men were apparently experts at 

the bank cracking profession. They 
broke into the premises, which are in 
the largest building of the village, the 
post office and other offices being in 
the same block, shortly before two 
o’clock. The noise they made awoke 
the postmaster and other citizens, but 
when they came near they found that 
three men -with a couple, of revolvers 
apiece were standing outside, while, the 
other two were Inside blowing the. safe 

The citizens did not care to get

Exhibition in three Weeks

Phone 1628 between 12 and I 
a. m. only and A. E. HAMIL
TON, Contractor, will give you 
àn estimate on your booth,. 

Shop 182-188 Breesels St.
open.
too close to the guns, and- did not in
terfere with the operations of the quin
tette. In a few minutes the men in
side had drilled a hoie .i* the door of 
the safe, poured In a charge of nitro
glycerine, ignited a, fuse,' and then 

outside to await tin explosion.

NORTHEND CIGABSTJJBE,
565 Main St-

came
So confident were the robbers- that they 
did not take any precautions to : muf
fle the sound, and when the (* ayge ex
ploded it not only wrecked the safe, 
but broke a number of -windows in the 
building. The two men then returned 
to the bank and broke open the draw- 

the explosion buying-torn the safe

f

Foreign and Domestic Cigars,

Different Grades of Cut Tor 
baccos, Domestic- Plug Tdb|0pos.

Full line of Books and Post Carda '

Tour patronage eolifeitéd.

ers,
door completely off.

$12,000 In Bills
In the vault were $12,000 lu bltis 

and a large quantity of 
and other negotiable papers. The rob
bers did not touch this, but took aU the 
bills, even leaving the sliver money in 

be handled

checks

DONURA AGAIN HARD - 
AND FAST AGROUND>

.
the safe as too heavy to 
with comfort. Having secured the 
money they started off in the direction 
of the C. P. RI tracks, apparently in 
the direction of* Montreal. Some of the 
citizens tried to follow them, but were 
warned by the robbers to keep back or 
they would shoot, and they did not need 

second warning, and all the robbers 
were masked, so that no description of 
them could be secured.

Immediately after the robbers had 
escaped word of the affair was tele
phoned to Montreal and a number of 
city and provincial detectives left for 
Ste. Eustache, while later on several 
Thiel detoettives also went out in an 
automobile. Word was telephoned "into 
the city this evening that the men had 

Ste. Rose; •Ohd’ 
city are on the 

watch for’afiy suspicious characters.
Manager Bienvenue of Jhe Banque 

-Provinciale states -that the. bank was 
insured j'ifainst burjriary, aiid: that 
business was resumed as usual at Ste. 
Eustache on Saturday morning, funds 
being forwarded from Montreal.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Aug. 30.— 
S. S. Demira, Captain Glover, which 
was ashore at Oak Point, discharged a, 
portion of her cargo Friday and Satur
day and at high tide Sunday: morning 
moved a considerable distance, 
again- ran hard and fast aground. More 
cargo will have to be discharged be
fore she can again be floated.

Another case of smallpox was discov
ered here last evening, the victim being 
a young lady, who was immediately 
removed to .the. Isolation hospital and 
the house quarantined.'

a

but

been trahed as ' f»r as 
the detectives of! the

PACKING COMPANY'S .. : 
PLANT IS DESTROYED

TORONTO, Ont,, Aug. 30.—'The Ca
nadian Packing Company’s plant at 

was -destroyed by ” fire 
Saturday afternoon. -' The plant ' was 
established by Danish and British cap
italists about twenty yeàts ago, with 
the aid of Sir John, C&rliTTg,’ Wn Mtn- 

A®ricultuA£'»*rtlOT was des’ir- 
of affording farmers' я' market- for 

-their hogs. Tbe loss is about one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars, cover-

’MS A BLUE DAY 
Ш Ш ATLANTIC

London, Ont

•ч:
Jster of
ous

ATLANTIC CITY,-N. J., Aug. 30 —A 
real blue Sunday came-to Atlantic City 
today. Many persons familial- with the, 
history of this far-famed rteort have 
been inclined to doubt the possibility 
of such a thing, but today, every one- 
of the 220 saloons and hotel bars were 

They were closed alike to bona 
fide guests as well as- to strangers just 
arrived within tho. gatee.. It. "is said 
that this was the fourth time in the 
fifty-four years of its existence that a 
drinkless day; had been experienced Irt 
Atlantic City.

ed by insurance.
In National Lacrosse Union- match St 

Rosedale Saturday Toron tbs beat Mont* 
reals thirteen to five. , .

LAWLESS ELEMENT TRY 
TO WRECK A m. TRAIN

closed

MONTREAL, Aug. 30.---These are no 
hew- developments 4m, the striker of the 
Canadian Pacific railway’s shop work- 

-An attempt to wreck a train at 
St. Martins Junction, - just outside of 
the' city, is placed to the credit of the 

move

FIRE DESTROYS BI6 
WHOLESALE DISTRICT

era

law less element 
The lock of the

foreign and, 
among the strikers, 
switch hail been brolon and 
placed in the switch so as to hold It 

A freight train, nmnHig- at a

sior.es

open.
fair rate of speed, ran into the siding, 
which, fortunately, was empty at the 
time, r.o damage being done.

NEW ORLEANS, Lai, Aug. 30,—Fire
in the centre of the commercial dis
trict this afternoon swept over portions 
of three «locks, destroying a large 
number of wholesale houses, manufac
turing plants and small stores. Origi
nating at Bienville and Charles streets, 
the flames worked their way north as 

Conti street, and west toward

EARL OF BSE DEAD
LONDON, Aug. 38,—The Earl of 

Rosse died here today. Lawrence. Par- 
fourth Earl of- -Rosse, was born 

Nov.’ 17. 184). He" was a representative 
for Ireland ■ since 1868, and- was

sonsfar as
Royal, causing a loss of between one 
and two million dollars. At the time 
the alarm was turned in, shortly be- 

three o’clock, the firemen were in

chancellor of the. University- of Dublin - 
He was president of -the 

1887-92, and
since 1885.
Royal- Dublin -Society, 
president of the Royal Irish Academy, 
1895-1900. In 1870 he married the Hon. 
Frances Cassandra, the only child of 
Baron Hawke. . ■ •

fore
the midst of their annual picnic at a 
suburban park and the engines and 
patrols responded with a mere handful 

When the picnickers finally 
reached the scene it was even then Un

make a successful fight

of men

Codner Bros, vepolv clothing prompt
ly. Telephone 12.8-21-

.----- --------------- -------♦.---- ;---------------;-----—

"That mountain," said the pessimistic 
director of the new railroad, "seems to 

blocked our progress effectively.” 
“Oh, no!" replied, the chief engineer; 

“we still have faith in our ability to 
tunset through it.”

“Huh! It’s -too bad your faith Isn’t 
of the sort that moves mountains."

possible to 
against the flames owing to an inade
quate supply of water.

IhaveTeacher—Willie, is it right to say 
“My sister has came to school?" 

Willie—No-m-m.
Teacher—Why not?
Willie—Because your sister has went 

home.

s

DIIRRHOE
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

In feet, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never foils and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many 
children each year. In the world’s history no medicine has ever met 
with greater success. PRICE THIRTY"FIVE CENTSs
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Minton’s Fine ChinaRAILWAY. BOARD IS HE WAS A STRANGER, 
KEPT RATHER BEш THErr00l( HIMIN

Old Min Jones, from tho 
Firm, Went to Sheffleid St.

COL MCLEAN’Stlons In Moroco.
Plg-lron market stronger.
Republicans of Maine are worried 

over campaign outlook.
President Roosevelt greets Olympian 

team of athletes today at Sagamore.
Reported American sugar dividend 

may be Increased from 7 to 8 per cent.
Twenty1 five roads third week In Aug

ust report gross decrease oif 10.6Q per 
cent., compared with year ago.

Sales of bonds on stock exchange for 
first five days last week aggregated 
$28,000,000 against $6,000,000 year ago.

Three banks reported loss 25 per cent 
In Saturday’s bank account.

Government crop reiport fwlll be made 
next week.

Stock exchange continues Investiga
tion of Brown failure.

Twelve Industrials advanced .46; 20 
active railroads advanced .64.

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Consols 86 5-16; 
Anc 48 5-8; Acp 811-4; Atch 918-4; Bo 
851-4; Co 42 3-4; Gw 6 3-8; Ca 177 5-8; 
Erie 241-4; Ef 38 3-8; Ills 139 5-8; Kt 
32 5-8; Ln 109 1-2; Np 143 7-8; Cen 106; 
Pa 1251-2; Rf 130; Rl 171-2 St 144 7-8; 
Up 164 1-4; Us 47 5-8: Ux 112.

LIVERPOOL—Wheat opened quiet, 
5-8 to 3-4 off, corn opened quiet 1-8

COMMERCIAL*

Made by Potters to H. M. the King.
We carry a Pull Line of the Latest Designs and Deco

rations from the Minton Factory.

NEW "YORK. STOCK QUOTATIONS.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

"hlcago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

, “* St. John., N. B., Aug. 31
- .* «Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
81 814. 814

Heard Over 500 
Cases in YearSERIES ENDS О. H WARWICK CO., Ltd.

Amalg. Copper
■^.naconda....................... .. 484 484
Am. Sugar Rfgs..............1364 1364
Am. Smelt, and Rtg
•Am. Car Foundry..........- 414 414
4m. Woolen..
Atchison..................................914 914
Am. Loco.............................. 574 574

534 544

78 TO 82 KING ST.49
Get Jelly, Fill Asleep nd Lost His Wad 

—Arrested oe Sudsy fer 
Being Drink.

1364
994984 984 WOBKs BEFORE ITWas Most Succeess- 

ful Campaigh
414 WILL APPEAL TO EN6LAND 

TO RE-UNITE WITH ROME
24 24

I . -

Dominion Rifle Association 
Matches Take Place This 

Week.

914
574 EAD524‘Brcck. Rpd. Trst.

Balt, and Ohio...................  954 954
. Chesa. and Ohio.............  424 424
-Can. Рас............................1764 1774
’.Chi. and G. West............. 64
Cclo. F. and Iron.. .. 364 364
Cor. Gas..........
Gen. Eleo. Co...........
Erie..................... ....
Erie, 1st pfd...........
Jilin. Cen......................
Kan. and Tex........... ,
Gt. North. Pfd..................1384 1384
Louis, and Nash... ..*..1094 ....

1234 1234

$
954 • •

A very seedy looking chap who sat 
on the police court prisoners’ bench 
this morning, was fined eight dollars 
because he pleaded guilty to being 
drunk. He had five dollars on his per
son but was finally obliged to go to 
jail because he lacked three more dol
lars. He gave his name as George 
Jones, 62 years of age, with a wife and 
son on a MuSqua-rll farm. Jones Is not 
apparently being kept In jail on the 
charge of being drunk, but because he 
is an important witness for the crown 
in a case of Illegal selling of liquor 
preferred against Amelia Francis, the 
queen of the Jungle on Sheffleid street. 
Amelia was once more ln court and 

more Innocently pleaded not gull-

424
ATTENDANCE LARGE177

on an Important 
Mission—Is to Speak at llte 

London Congress,

Cardinal6464
374 t

.. ..1454 146 
.. 148

234 234
394 394

1394 1394

1-464
Colonel McLean Makes 

Strong Impression on 
the Electors

OTTAWA, Aug. vu;—rile-number of 
applications to the railway commission 
show the reason for enlarging the 
board by the addition of three commis
sioners. To the first of July the appli
cations to the board had increased 
thirty-five per cent. oVer the year pre
vious. Over five hundred cases were 
heard during the year just closed, and 
a great many more cases were settled 
by conference with the officials of the 
board. There have been many cases 
over freight rates, and while this class 
of work Is not going to grow the en
larged board will be busy for this and 
several future years with express, tele
graph and telephone business, which 
has been assigned to its jurisdiction. 
The commission opens this week in 
Ottawa wlth^ numbep of hearings of 
an interesting nature, one of which re
lates to works of necessity on the

a148 9234
394 Ioff.1344

Detailed Stock Gossip:324324 New York,
1384 Aug. 31.—We are bullish on Atchison 
.... The trend of Southern Pacific is still 

1244 upward. There is talk of new common 
584 stock. Information is bullish on Un

ion Pacific, also Reading Stock is of
fering in Steel on rallies If removed 
the price may advance. Bull tips are 

43 noted on U. S. Steel, pfd. The steels 
are said to be bought llt'anticipallon of 
rail orders to be given next month.
It. A bull tip Is reported on Anaconda 
Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
should be taken on every soft spot- 
Lead is held between 83 and 87 now.
M. K. and T. reports are still favor
able. Tips on Paul still refer to a drive phe different speeches. Col. McLean,

who was the'first speaker, made a 
strong impression and showed to the 
people of this parish (hat he was a 
man of action and' a man who would 
make a very capable representative.

The other speakers were A. K. Mc
Lean, M. P., and Д. В. Copp, M. P. P. 
The chair was occupied by P. T Heth- 
erington.

At1 the conclusion of the picnic the 
large crowd fallowed Col. McLean and 
party to the train, which left at the 
conclusion of the picnic.

Thé colonel was carried aboard the 
train on the shoulders of a number of 
enthusiastic followers end amid cheers 
the train pulled out with Col. McLean 
and party on board. The party con
sisted of Col. McLean, A.- R. McLean, 
M. P.: A. B. Copp, M. P. P.; W. B. 
Farris and Hugh McLean, soit of Col. 

, McLean. The remainder of the party 
technical position of the market Is still returned to the city by yachts Dahinda 
excellent, and the cniy thjng to cause 
a selling movement would be a Bryan 
scare. For this reason the result of

ROME, Aug. 31—Cardinal Vannuttel- 
11 left yesterday for London to repre
sent the Pope as Legatee, at the Euch- 
aristip Congress, which will open there 
September 9. Cardinal Vannutelli will 
deliver an address in Latin before the 
Congress, which will be a strong ap
peal to England to ietum to the unity 
of the Catholic faith. He will recall the 
■bonds uniting England to Rome, from 
the time of St. Gregory, who called 
England “Land of Angels" rather than 
Land of Anglicans, to the time of Car
dinal Vaughan, the founder of the new 
cathedral at Westminster, where the 
congress is to be held.

Although the King will not be men
tioned, the Pope will send him his re
spectful homage as a wise ruler. Car
dinal Vannutelli says he expects the 
congress to be a great success and an 
imposing demonstration of the Cath
olic faith. He regretted that Cardinal 
Moran, Archbishop of Sydney, will 
perhaps be unable to attend because 
of his delegation in Australia by the 
reception to the

Eoo
CODY'S, Aug. 29,—Probably the most 

successful campaign which was ever 
conducted in the province of New 
Brunswick was concluded here today 
by the last of a week of political pic
nics which have teen held In the differ
ent parishes of this county in the In
terests of Ctl. McLean and the Liberal 
party. The picnic here today was a 
huge success in every respect. The at
tendance was large and enthusiastic 
and very close attention was given to

Mbs. Рас.......... . .. »... 584 584
Nor. and West................. 744 ....
N Y Central.... ............ 1954 106

1624
Ont. and West... .. .. 424 43
Reading....................
Republic Steel....
Slose Sheffield....
Penns.......... .. ..

Who Doesn't Like Toaet?1064
Bread of our baking toasted properly 

is a treat to almost every one, sick or 
well, whether it’s dry, or buttered, cov
ered with boiling water or boiling milk 
there's not a man, woman or child not 
fond of good toast. See that Hleatt’e 4 
Hygienic Bread is the foundation.

Bakery—134 to 133 Mill street. ’Phone, 
day and night, 1167.
IBNE8T «І. HIEATT, Proprietor.,

North Wert.. 163
once
ty to the charge. She was defended by 
Б. S. Ritchie.

Old man Jones who was sitting on 
the prisoners’ bench with his head 
down, was called to the stand and 
proved to’be a damaging witness. He 
said he came in from his Musquash 
farm on Saturday morning, visited a 

store, and a foundry and then

1284....1294 1294 
.. 244 244
.. 634 634
„1254 1254 

Rock Island.. ... .. .. 174 174
„1444 1454 

... 19% 194

... 50 494

...1054 106 
„144 1444

244
634

1254
174

St. Paul..................
Booth. Ry.................
South. Ry. Pfd.......
South. Рас... ... ..
North. Рас.......
Nat. Lead.. ..

"Union Fnc. „ .. ... „1634 1644 1634 
ÏJ S Steel Pfd
U S Steel Pfd............ . ,.U% 1124 111%
Western Union 

Total sales in New York yesterday 
606,800 shares.

145
194
494

at shorts. A strong pcol is trying to 
raise Brooklyn. Smelting meets stock 
toward par, but is well taken on reac
tions and may work through soon. 
Amalgamated can be put higher with
out meeting much stock. Boston bulla 
Rock Island pfd. should do better, 
today Con Gas may be bought still on 
reactions A bull tip is noted on C. 
O.. Westinghouse and Air Brake shou'd 
do better.

1064 grocery
with about forty or fifty dollars in his 
pocket he paid a'visit to Sheffleid St. 
He met a colored damsel in a bar 
room, bought her a drink and then 
went to Amelia Francis’ house on Shef-

144 Lord's Day.
Ottawa is full of riflemen. Entries 

from Newfoundland and every province 
in the Do-minion have been received for 

Association 
matches, the first shots for which will 
be fired at the Rockliffe ranges on Mon
day morning at eight o'clock. Two 
entries are in from Newfoundland and 
other entries have been received from 
as far west as British Columbia. While 
this year there will be no Australian 
or British Palma trophy team it is ex
pected that the entries of Canadians 
will be well up to the average, about 
five hundred. Every indication points 
to a very successful meet.

A telegram has been received by W. 
D. Scott, superintendent of Immigra
tion. from Bruce Walker, immigration 
agent at Winnipeg. It states threshing 
will be general very early next week. 
No more harvesters will be required 

The congestion at

.. „ 864 864
.. 254 254

364

Law Brief 
Printing.

254

474 474 474 the Dominion Rifle field street.
He had only a couple of drinks, 

Which he paid for. He got them from 
Amelia Francis in her house, and he 
spent Saturday night sleeping on a 
chair. When he awoke on Sunday 
morning he got a couple more drinks 
and left the place, eat on some church 
steps to await the arrival of a street 

and was flntlly arrested, when he 
drunk than he was when

554 554

.
erican fleet. We are.prepared to 

execute all orders for 
the above class of work , 
promptly.

\Evansi—After a temporary reaction 
the advance was resumed in the late 
trading Saturday. All the news this 
morning Is favorable and there seems 
to be nothing other than that the im
provement in business Is gaining in 
force. I look for higher prices today 
under lead of Harriman issues, which

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Mon.

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. OLYMPIC ATHLETES WENT 
TO SAGAMORE Hill

:
Sept. Corn.. „ 

” Wheat.. ..
" Oats..............
“ Pork.. „ 

Oct. Pork.. „

............ 774 774
„ 944 944 944
„ 494 494 494
„14.70 14.70 14.70 

„ „14.48 14.85 14.05
” Corn......................„ 66% 664 664

. 94% 94% 94%
..... 49 49

car -»was no more 
giving evidence. He knew that some 

had gone through his pockdts 
wad.

: fMcGowan’s,person
while he slept, and stole his 
amounting to about forty dollars. He 
was not sure but that the few drinks 
he had were drugged, 
complain atibut his loss until he was 
arrested.

Amelia Francis was placed on the 
stand and swore that Jones came to 
her house and brought liquor with him.

Jones went to jail and the case 
adjourned until tomorrow.

have been pi'Jars of strength in this 
market ever since last March. The Journeyed From New York so Till lie 

President Might Shake Heeds 
With Them.

*’ Wheat... 
“ .Oats.. „ 

", May Corn.. 
Wheat

He did notand Ben Hur.
This week another series of similar 

picnics will be held in Sunbury county 
and it a later date two more picnics 
will be he'd in Queens county, one be
ing at Gagetow'n and another at Arm
strong's Corner.

The week on a whole was a great 
success ano Col.- McLean is receiving 
many congratulations on the success 
of the different picni-s. The people of 
Queens are now well alive to the fact 
that the time has come when if ‘-hey 
want -to - be recognized with other 
counties they must have a live repre
sentative* arid that л\ bile Mr. (Vibrio! 
is a-thorough gentleman, yet he is not 
thç hustler and the man to represent 
the county at this time when the 
Maritime" Provinces require the ablest 
tglcqt, to represent them In order to 
compete with the West- On the other 
hand, Co11,- McLean Is recognized as a 
man. Of ability, a hustler and a mail 
who has always succeeded in every
thing he has undertaken. The result 
c-f the difference In the two men is 
that in this section of the county at 
least Col- McLean can be depenVil on 
to have a very substantial lead when 
the votes are counted on election day.

I107 Prlnoe Wm. Street
•Phone 21ГЗ

. 64% 644 644
.. 984 984 9S4

Oats...................... . ,.514 504 504 the Vermont election tomorrow is looked forward to with much Interest as It 
fias often in the past given a very cor
rect Idea of what might be expected at 
the presidential élection following It.

CHICAGO.—The Inter-Ocean says 
Sentiment was rather bearish on 
wheat on the curb Saturday night, it 
is said that Fatten and the Barlett 
Pâtten house had sol™ in all 1,000,01)0 
bushels wheat during the day. and 
that the local trade generally had gone 
out of their holdings but very few 
were short. There were a number of 
traders who entertained bullish ideas; 
but for the time being they are looking 
for lower prices and said they did not 
care to be made a mark by - being 
caught long in the face of a large 
movement in spring wheat -,

from the East.
Moose J a tv and in Southern Manitoba 
has been relieved by distribution. At 
Brandon, Indian Head and Verden 
atout 100 men have been fed, but the 
C P. R. have engaged men to work 
on double tracking east of Winnipeg.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y„ Aug. 31-Just 
as ideal weather favored the Olympic 
heroes today when the paraded up 
Sagamore Hill and received the official 
welcome home by the President of the 
United States, as on Saturday after
noon when they were acclaimed by the 
pheers of thousands In New York. The 
victorious athletes were Introduced by 
the Ameritan Commissioner James E. 
Sullivan, who cordially grasped their 
hands with a word of congratulation 
for each. It was almost tan o’clock 
when the steamer bringing the men 
from New York was sighted coming 
into Oyster Bay with flags flying. As 
the vessel passed the club house of the 
Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht Club on 
Centre Island, a 'gun boomed the wel
come of the club tp the Olympic vic- 

-Shortly afterward the entire

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon, was
Labor Day garden party committees 

meet at the Every Day Club at seven, 
o’clock this evening.

The three masted rchooner Bdna B. 
Pickles, 388 tons, Capt. Berry, arrived 
in port this morning- from Mobile with 
a cargo of hard pine.

Dom Coal.............«...
ЇЮт. I and S..„

56 56 
17 17 

1774 177C P R..................... .... ROCHESTER MAN KICKS 
AGAINST 1.0, F. RATES

Mont. Power.. „ 99 984
-- Det. United

I Ulin. Trac. Pfd.............. 87% 88
! Mackay Pfd......................  70 684 684

384 38 38

SISTER CITY’S BIG 
EXPO. ABOUT READY

884

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat. Mon.

Cl'S. Op’g. Noon.

, .... 8.55 8.50 8.52
.. „ 8.47 8.44 8.47
... 8.40 8.37 8.38

.. ’..................... 8.47 8.44 8,46

old boy wasA little three year 
found on Brussels street this morning 
by Policeman Hughes and taken to 
the police station where he was later 
called for by his mother, Mrs. Howard 
Whitnect, of Meadow street.

Got an Injunction Preventing Decision of 
Supreme Court From Being 

Carried Inin Effect.

Dct.
Dec.............
Tan... 

■Mar. „ Fair Will Open on 
Wednesday

The funeral of the late Harold Wll- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. W41- 
Fairville, took place this af- 

The funeral service, which 
held at his father's residence at

3. M. ROBINSON AND SONS. 

(Private Wire Telegram. 

Morning Sales, August 31.

ROBERTS UNDERGOES 
A GRANGE FOR WORSE

tors.
party was landed and was marching 
in a body up through the woods to the 
summit of Sagamore Hi’.l. After the re
ception the party re-embarked for New- 
York. Everyone was high’y pleased 
with the warm welcome extended them 
by the nation's chief executive.

son, son 
son, of 
ternoon.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 31—John 
A. Bernard, representing the supreme 
court of the Independent Order of For
esters, appeared before Justice Becken 
in special term of court of Monroe 
County this morning and asked that 
the temporary injunction granted J. S. 
Simelink be set aside. Decision v.as 
reserved. At a meeting of the supreme 
court of Foresters at Toronto on June 
30, the rates of members of the order, 
beyond a certain age, were increased 
nearly 33 per cent. Immediately the 
action was taken , Mr. Stmmelink ob
tained an injunction restraining the 
Supreme Court of Foresters from tak
ing any action.

■ .... »
AFTER THE VACATION.

Now all my woes are overpast 
And I am satisfied at last,
No more I fight the ardent fly.
Nor gaze with discontented eye 
Upon the cypress and the pine;
Nor do I take my fishing line 
And look for trout—without a bite— 
From five a. m. till eight at night.

I close my eyes. Once more I see 
That salad which we had for tea. 
Stale lettuce, ham about to spoil.
And drenched with some disgraceful 

oil.
The butter and the tough old steak 
The soggy pie and fearful cake.
These things I see and more than these 
Stewed prunes and indiarubber cheese.

11 was
2.30 was conducted by Rev. T. J. Dlen- 
stead. The interment was made in theMexican—60679, 1306704, 506794, 103 

®79%.
Rich, and Out—106744.

: C. P. H., (new—261724
Dom. Iron Bonds—4,0006-77%.
C. P. R—556177, 1061764, 25@1774.
Dom. Textile—5@42.
Mackay—266684.
Rio—25666, 256664, 256664.
Soo—2256124, 506123%. 12561234.
Lake of Woods—406914.
Illinois pfd—60688. 406884. 3606884.
Monti. Power—400699, 100698%.
Shawinlgan—300679.
Detroit Elec—25@38.
Bank Mont—46231. 562314.
Laur Paper—256994
Mont Street—2561714.
Mexican L. and P. Bonds—5,000687.
Havana Elec—256314.
Dom Coal pfd—56100.
Dom. Iron2617.
Doom. Coal—50656.
Morning Cotton Letter—The market 

had steady closing on Saturday with 
October contracts around 855. The 
way October holds its premium over 
the later months would suggest that 
there is a strong long interest in that 
position and as nearly as we can 
learn from various sources the facts 
in the case are that one large spot 
-house is long of that position and this 
state of affairs has existed for at 
least a month or past. The exporters 
long of the month are supposed to be 
short ln Liverpool, their ii forest being 
purely a hedged transaction while the 
other house is supposed to be more or 
'ess speculatively interested. This sit
uation will work itself out along com
mercial lines and in keeping with the 
course of events in the interior mar
kets. A feature of the late situation 
on Saturday was the reported sales 
from the local stock about 910 bales 
being sold for export and consump
tion with prices on the basis of 91-2c. 
for middling. The government report 
is expected on Tuesday. Several priv
ate reports will be published today. At 
the close of last week sentiment re
garding the probable official showing 

considerably mixed with 76 talked 
of against 83 last month, 77.3 in 1906, 
and 73.3 the ten year average.

(RANDOLPH ) 
New York, Aug. 31—A-m-

ATHLETIC EVENTS Cedar Hill cemetery.

A 6000 ENTERTAINMENT Beginning with tomorrow evening, 
Tuesday, 1st September, the steamer 
Majestic will leave her xvharf at In- 
diantown at 4.15 p. m. instead of at 
E.15 as at present. Returning she will 
leave Wickam at six o'clock, making 
her due at St. John at 9.30 a. m. 
will make an exception to this rule 
next Tuesday morning when she will 
leave Wickam at four o'clock and ar
rive in St. Johon at eight in order to 
allow Labor Day excursionists to get 
back in time for work.

THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE, f

Little or No Progress Made 
in Solving Mysterious 

Board Walk Shooting

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.Longboat, Kerr and Others 
Remaining Over for 

Races

WICKHAM, Queens Co., Aug. 28.—A 
pleasing entertainment was held 

in the Van Wart Hall, on the evening of 
Thursday, the 27th Inst. A. W. Baird, 
of St. John, read selections from Dr. 
Drummond, Pauline 
Carleton, “Mr. Dooley,"
Excellent attention was given through
out and hearty applause followed all 

Instrumental music be-

WANTED. — Board, residence or 
apartments by married couple. Ad
dress Box 513, Star Office. 31-8-tf

very
She

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 30.— 
Llttlb or no progress was made to
day in solving the mysterious board 
walk shooting of last Wednesday 
night. Charles B. Roberts, Jr., of Bal
timore. the victim of the affair, lies in 
the City Hospital hovering between 
live and death. Pending the result of 
bis abdominal wound, the authorities 
are almost at a standstill. In the 
event ot his recovery they are hopeful 
that he may be led to explain the af
fair, while in the case of death It is 
thought it would be comparatively easy 
to get to the root of the now closely 
guarded secret. The only word that 
comes from the sick room is to the

FOR SALE—Square piano in good 
condition, cheap. D. M.cKendric-k, 41 f

31-8-6.
Johnson, Will

Paddock street.HALIFAX, Aug. 30.—The Nova Scotia 
provincial exhibition will open on Wed
nesday at 3 o’clock. In front of the 
grand stand the horse races will begin 
in the afternoon and at night, in addi
tion to the grand vaudeville acts and 
splendid pyrotechnical show, there will 
be three foot .aces in which Tom Long
boat, C. Skene and Robt. Kerr, the 
world’s champion, besides local mem, 
take part.

Three of the great runners from On
tario are remaining in Halifax for the 
series on the exhibition track. Tom 
Longboat, C Skene " arid Robt. Kerr 
will run in the five mile and one mile 
race, and in the 100 yards dash. Long
boat and probably Skene with Holmer, 
if his tout permits, and other local men 
will start in the five mile race. In the 
mile race Skene, cf Toronto; Pryor and 
Russ, of Halifax, will "start, and also 
Hans Homier, if he is able, and other 
speedy local men. In the ICO yards 
dash Schaefer will again try conclu
sions with Kerr, the great sprinter from 
Hamilton, who won the world’s cham
pionship at the Olympic games in Lon
don. It is possible that a sprinter from 
Hampton, N. B., will enter for this 
race. Entries will be received up to 
Wednesday morning for all these races. 
Extra lights will be placed in position 
on the back of the exhibition track 
and on the home stretch, so that the 
races may be seen to advantage. The 
vaudeville performance will be put on 
between the races.

and others.
WANTED—Pool table in good order. 

Send particulars to Box 514, Star Office.
31-8-2.___________ _

LOST—Between"R. K. Y. Club House, 
Miliidgevllle and Scott's Corner,! mode 
colored eravenette rain coat. Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving with Mrs. 
A. H. Merrill, 91 Orange street.

31-8-1.

<the readings, 
tween the selections was furnished by 
local talent with the exception of two 
plendid violin accompaniments by A. 
Thompson of Hampstead. Mr. Law
rence acted as chairman.

A sale of ice cream followed the en
tertainment. The proceeds are to be 
used in providing seats for the hall. 
More than twelve dollars besides ex
penses was realized.

“I wonder how Mr. DeMilyuns «УДцІАр 
made her understand "’t'/n hehave

proposed to her- He stutters soA« 
“Well, you know, money ta’де.»

і

И
effect that if Mr. Roberts lives two 
weeks longer he will recover. This in
formation is anything but satisfying to 
the police, but it is all the surgeons 
can sav. There was no change in Mr. 
Roberts’ condition today. He survived 
yesterday’s operation in goo,;l shape, 
and it is noav merely a question of 
waiting and watching, to see if blood 
poisqning is to develop.

Chief of Police Malcolm Woodruff 
discussed the cas^ with apparent 
frankness.

"Despite reports to the contrary," he 
said, “we have not changed our line 
of inquiry and so far as we in this city 

concerned we have neither sought 
a blood relative of Mrs. W. S. G. Wil
liams, the woman who was with Mr. 
Roberts at the time he was shot, r.or 
have we made any inquiries as to his 
present whereabouts. I have as yet re
ceived no report from Baltimore that 
satisfies me with the results of investi
gations in that oity. I believe that the 
Baltimore police could clear up the 
question of Mr". Williams' whereabouts 

the night of the shooting in a con
vincing manner and in a very short 
while if they chose to do so. But we- 
are not getting the complete co-opera
tion that I had hoped for. I under
stand that a near relative of Mrs. Wil
liams is connected with the Baltimore 
police board. I do not know that this 
has had any effect upon the investtig- 
tion."

SAVE $5.00 ON YOUR 
MADE TO ORDER 'SUIT<r

THE TREE.

“Young man," said the farmer, "I 
must say you’ve done a heap of talkin’ 
about your family tree. Anybody 
would think vou owri»#l a whole tim
ber yard, 
minute."

The youth in golf clothes accom
panied him.

Pausing by a willow. the farmer 
T want you to take particular

Come out into the lane a
soul doth sweetly rest, 

the blest,
In peace my 
Again I sit among 
Untortured by the frail canoe,
Floating upon the waters blue,
Which others say are cold and v&t 
When such a b%rk Is overset;
No more I’m told I look "Too ‘cute’ 
When in my crimson bathing suit.

Isaid; 
untie? of this."

"What for?"
"That’s our family tree. That’s what 

has heightened our ideals and stimmy- 
lated our energies. That has furnish
ed sxvitches fur four- or five gepera-

To make room for Fall Goods ; we offer $ you your 
choice of 54 Suit Lengths made up te your order, fit 
guaranteed at $3.00 off Regular Prices.

All dark patterns in Fancy Worsted and Tweeds 
round wear.

are

Today my meals will be, І wean 
Prepared by faithful Angelina,
I shall not walk three miles to find 
Tobacco of the special kind 
Which suite my gentle temp’rament, 
Nor shall I list with ear attent 
To hear the glad misquitoes hum,
Nor rub the lumps with cool bay rum.

Nay, nay. I hear a gladsome song, 
The music ot the trolley gong.
Electric signs illume the night 
And soda fountains are in sight Г 
Hoxv grateful, how surprising sweet, 
To see the cop upon his beat.
I gladly grasp my fountain pern, 
Hurrah, I'm back at work again.

tions of us.” suitable for all year
TRIED IT. TO ORDER NOW

"What:" cried the genial Popkins, 
"slapping his friend Jobson on the back. 
"You are in love with Maud Dawson 
and too bashful to propose to her? 
Think shame of yourself, man! Just 
you follow my plan. I xvas out walking 
one night with a lady, лл*Ьо is now my 
wife, and xve came to a jeweler's shop 
and I pointed to the en ga ge'ment - ri 
in the window and said, “Wouldn’t you 
like to have one of thes.<Z aq,d she said 
‘Yes,’ And so it xvas settled."

'Capital idea!" cried thé bashful Job- 
"I’ll try it this very night!”

hours later the two

15.00«uau20.00
16.50uuwas «2150 4 ■

17.50wuuon ii22.50 * -
10.50uuSummary 

erican stocks in London irregular.
Fire causes loss of $1,500,000 in New 

Orleans.
Public Service Commission decides 

New York Central overhead wires may

»ii

19.50«uuu25.00
21.50itauu26.50OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 31—The labor 

department is to be represented by 
W„ B. Lightall, K. C„ in the appeal of 
the Grand Trunk against the Lord’s 
Day Act. The company wants to be al- 
loxved to forward freight on Sunday 
and do shunting necessary to forward 
it. They plead necessity to prevent 
undue delay to traffic.

This Is a genuine money saving opportunity 
Who will have first choice?

ATOMIC WEIGHT OF RADIUM.

In a recent communication to the 
investigation

іstay.
Reported Southern Pacific may sell 

new common stock at 100.
Outlook for crop money good.
In article written shortly before his 

death, Grover Cleveland said 
would win his election.

Vermont will vote Tuesday for state 
officers.

Taft appeals to farmers to support 
Republican ticket.

Aldrich In Berlin Inx-estigatlng cur
rency system.

Earnings c-f J. R. Keene establish
ment for season *220.885.

London market confident while Paris 
bourse uneasy over possible complica-

son. 
Twenty-four

left AtlanticMrs Williams finally 
City this afternoon and returned to her 
home at Long Green

friends met once more.
“Well, Jobson,” cried Pepkins, "did 

the plan лл-огк?"
“Work!" groaned Jobson, "I should 

think it did! Just listen! I took Maud 
along High Street and stopped at Gold
stein's, the jeweler’s,'and 1 pointed tp 
the engagement rings ln the window, 
and asked her if she would like one, 
and she smiled and blushed and put 
her hand on my arm and said, 'Oh. yes 
dear George: I xvouid like that one! 
And ’that one' ллае twenty-five guin
eas! Confound you and your smart no
tions, I say!’1

Royal Society upon an
(o the atomic weight of radium. 

Professor Thrope states that from his 
experiments on radium chloride ob
tained from residues of the uranium 
workings of the mines at Joachiins- 
than, in Bohemia, he finds that this is 
227. Tills figure is in very close agrea-

___ ____ _______ ment with that determined by Madame
At two o’clock this afternoon Rev. Curie, and has a special interest, owing

to tho fact that it throws light on the 
, place of radium in the system1 of the 

elements and on its origin»

Valley, near 
The police were reticent

as
Taft Baltimore, 

about Mrs. Williams' movements until 
she was well out of the city, when 
they posted a bulletin to the effect that 
she had ir-ft her hotel with the permis
sion of the department and would be 
available whenever wanted.

It was said, late tonight, that Mr. 
Roberts had undergone a slight change 

There were unconfirmed

C. B PIDGEON♦
Trts regular monthly meeting of the 

Safety Board will be held at City Hall 
this afternoon. Por. Main and Bridge Sts , North End.

aFather Jerge was reported to be sink
ing fast and he was not expected to 
last the afternoo»

for the worse 
reports that he had given out an ante
mortem statement# !
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Cap BargainsFor That Redness Of The 

FACE or NOSE use

Zemacura
It does the work

PRICE 60 cents
AT THE

*

W. S. FISHER LIKELY 
TO BE THE CHOICE

: THE WEATHER *В northerlyModerateMaritime
Winds, flne and moderately warm to
day and Tuesday,

A Costumer's Reasonable Wleh Is Thle Store’s Pleasure.

DykemaiVs 60 doz. of 50c. College 
Caps for Boys' and Girls’ 19c. 

Men’s $1. Golf Caps 59c. 

Men’s 75c. Tweed Golf 
Caps 48c.
Men’s 75c. Yacht Caps 48c.

■* LOCAL NEWS Though There are Several 
Actively Working for the 

Nomination,

і

' St. John Exhibition, September 12th 

to 19th. ________

New fall hats In handsome felts and 
Derbies just opened at C. B. Pldgeon’s, 

Main and Bridge streets.
ANOTHER BIG LOI OF 

ALLOYER LUCES FOR WAISTS
ROYAL PHARMACY

King Street.corner

The W. C. T. U. will meet at 3.30 p. 
ш. Tuesday ІЦ the Germain street 
rooms.

•w
Conservatives Liable le Hut Treohle 

Before Their Mae Is Chosen at 
Tonight's Convention

в
8 FOR RENT

♦
The ladies’ auxiliary of the A. О. H. 

will meet this evening at eight o’clock 
in St. Malachi’s Hall-

Sergeant Campbell and Patrolman 
Wm- Lee commenced their vacation 
today and left on the Atlantlp express 
for a holiday in the country.

Our office 54 Prince Wm. 
St. under Bank of Montreal 

Great Bargains before re
moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. 8. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St

Fashion says that Lace Waists are leaders for 
Fall. Over iooo yards in this Tot to be sold at

Conservatives meet thisSt. John
evening to select from a large held of 
applicants a running mate for Dr. 
Daniel, M. P. During the past couple 
of months the leaders of the party here 
have had troubles of their own, in try
ing to appease all those who demand 
recognition, and even this afternoon 
there are prospects of some sharp 
squabbling vyhen 'the delegates come 
together.

Mr. W. S, Fisher was first mentioned 
as the possible candidate, but Mr. Fish
ed failed to give a decided answer and 
kept the party in suspense for so long 
that after a time It was decided to 

else. Then Dr. Quig-

■V
LESS THAN HALF THEIR REGULAR PRICE

тшххжвщйThey come ia Cream, White, and Paris, they 
the usual width *8 to 20 inches and the prices 

I range from 15 cents to 39 cents a yard.

Word has been received of the death 
at Monroe, Washington, of Charles 
Kennedy, formerly of St. John. No 
particulars are given in the message 
announcing the death. Mr, Kennedy 

of Roger Kennedy, of 81

vj
DAVIS BROS.. Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St. John, N.B.

are

35 CENT QUALITY, SALE PRICE 15 CENTS
• IS “
- 25 ‘
- 30 ‘
« 38 -

was a son 
Ktlvard street, and leaves ns well, one 
brother, James Kennedy, lumber mer
chant, 57 Douglas Avenue, one sister, 
Miss Margaret Kennedy, at 31 Hilyard 

and five sisters living etse-

1

pock Street and Market Square.Parents
Attention!

H50 “
uuë.Ci

street,
where.uuu We Carry the Largest Assortment of Sheet 

Music in St. John, and our prices 
ARE THE LOWEST. 

dominion specialty oo vto
Phone 1938-41.16 Sydney st. Neap Union

look up someone 
ley forged to the front, and the Quig
ley boom was quite a feature for a few 
days, though the chances now seem to 
be Strongly against the learned doctor.

Then came the Hatheway whirl. It 
is looked

ar
a The Charlotte County Liberal con

vention win be held In St. Stephen this 
Dr. Pugaley, Minister of

a90 ‘
These are shown in Bourbon Lace, Filet Lace 

V*1 Lace, Tucked Point d’Espri and Fançy Net 

Laces.

afternoon.
Public Works, will be present and de- 
liver an address. It is not known just 
yet who will be nominated, but Mr. 
Todd, of St. Stephen, is the likely man. 
Considerable isteresf Is being taken, 
and the attendance of delegates will

appears that Mr. Hathexwr 
upon as a thorn—Hot a WTH. 
in the flesh of the party, and his so
cialistic and imaginative ideas do not 
find general favor- So the proposition 
put forward was to sacrifice him and 
thus free the provincial legislature. 
The plan was to run Mr. Hatheway 
with Dr. Daniel and then to appease 
Mr. J. В. M. Baxter by giving him 
the nomination for the local house. But 
Mr. Hatheway kicked. He would rath
er be safe in Fredericton than defeat
ed for Ottawa. Yet Mr. Baxter had to 
be given something, for although he 
very gracefully took his defeat in the 
provincial convention, he could hardly 
be expected to smile indefinitely when

So the

Once again 1 beg to call your atten
tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to" a close. Now Is the 
time to have your children's teeth at
tended to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children's teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do all the highest grade work 
In dentistry at the most reasonable 
prices in Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

Thorne—

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at, 
THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.F. A. DYKEMAN <& Co. be large.

A horse attached to a dump cart 
while passing along Mill street in front 
of the depot this morning, caught its 
Shoe in one of the diamond frogs in 
the railway track. The animal was 
stuck fast, and it was with considera
ble difficulty that It was released. In 
the meantime its presence on the track 
kept the 9.25 suburban train a few 
minutes late in starting.

Г
I ’■ 69 CHARLOTTE ST. 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 248 King St. West

5 10c. pkgs. Swift’s W. Powder for

; ■:

Choice Potatoes, 14c. pk._
8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
Corn and String Beans, 8c. can. 
1 lb. of pure Cr. Tartar. 25c.
1 lb. of 30c. Coffee for 20c.
1 lb. 36c. Coffee for 25c.
A reg. 40c. tea for 29c. a lb.
3 bottles Tomato Catsup, 25c.
3 pt. bottles W. Cauce, 25c.

25c.
G pkgs. White Wave Powder for 26c, 
barkers’ Pride Flour 35.30.
Best Manitoba Flour 36.50.
21 lbs. of the best granulated sugar 

for 31.00 aifd if you purchase 1 lb. of 
our 28c. tea we will glVe YOU 22 lbs. of 
sugar.

'4#

SHOES
BCETCN ГЖКТЛЬ PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 827 Main Street

OF THE HOURr- THE HALF HOLIDAY 
HAS COME TO STAY

seeing hi-mseli turned down.
ran along enlivened by the■ "Queen Quality” Fall Styles are now 

Open for your inspection.
There are light dress styles, medium 

walking styles, and heavier tramping 
shoes.

A style tor ' every use and every 
style is used.

When you 
Shoes you buy Shoes with a repute^ 
tion, they must be good. 

Discriminating women know 
hence the great demand.
"QUE8SN QUALITY" SHOES SELL AT v
24 00, 84.50, 88.00. 88.80

Styles now in our window.

merry war 
activity of Dr. A. W. Macrae. The doc
tor has had aspirations for years; but 

unknown reason he has not 
gained the support of the younger 
members of the party, who favor either 
Mr. Baxter or Mr. Hatheway. The 
Borden Club objects to Dr. Macrae 
without any good and sufficient rea
son, yet be Is supported by a large 
number—perhaps even a majority, un
der certain conditions—of the older 
men of the party.

Now, however, it develops that Mr. 
W. S. Fisher has at last made up his 
mind and is willing to become a can- 

Mr. Thorne, who directs the

A CLOSE INSPECTION; for some
h

of out* line of Shirt Waists will bear out all our assertions as to their superior quality. 
They are elegantly designed and beautiful, being finished in first-class style. Bead 

. the prices at which we fre offering them and see if you can afford to miss the oppor

tunity :

Early Closing In Summer Now 
a Fixture.

buy “Queen Quality”?
<:

Reduced Prie»this, Regular Price.
$1.65
1.75....

Reduced PriceRegular Price.:
40cm 60c

$1.2550cSitorday Marked the Last Oitlog tor the 
Retail Clerks—Mid-week Holiday 

Suggested for Other Stores.

65cf, :
75c 1.8560cdidate.

policy of the party here, does not state 
definitely what Mr. Fisher’s answer 
has been, but intimates that he will 
probably be available as the candidate. 
Tet there are many who believes that 
Mr. Fisher should now be ledit go, as he 
has left the party in doubt for so long, 
this uncertainty having led to disas
trous squabbles between other factions. 
Mr. H- A. Powell was once inadvertent
ly mentioned as a possible candidate, 
and a few people smiled. But then a 
chilly silence followed, and it was in
timated that Mr. Powell would never,

85c 1551.95, 95o
$1.00 1.752.2594ют

STREET
1.10 95c 1.95Last Srturday afternoon brought 

Close the summer half-holidays which 
enjoyed for the past two

to a 2.501.25її. /Ш0 9і: 1,45 2.202.75$1.15have been
three months by the various re- 1.50and

u“
employees have been enjoying their 
Saturday afternoons In the open, anu 
Since the first of July many of the 
other larger retail stores have been 
giving their clerks a similar privilege.

While at the first of the season toe 
dry goods stores still viewed t*e halt- 
holiday as somewhat of an experiment 
It has now come to be looked on as 
permanent feature of the summer’s 

business.

• eeeeeeeee

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.,N.ESince

aas

Look at the Classified Ads. never do.
So tonight there will be several pos

it the delegates find it inslbilltlee.
their hearts to forgive Mr. Fisher for 

a his long delay in making up his mind, 
s he may secure the nomination. If not, 

will be trouble between the

No, neVer! Not with us. It’s the years 
of practical training that make it safe 
to have your prescription compounded 
here, years that have given us the

Guess Work ! і

Knowledge
“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.

there
Hatheway, Baxter and Macrae groups, 
for Dr. Quigley has been quietly ellm-

the number of St. John 
going to the country 
has been increasing, 

who spend the 
in the country there are 

many more who make a point of get
ting out of town for the week-end or 
at least for Saturday. Those who do 
not get away from the city have to a 
large extent been patronizing the ball 

and the park attractions.
Increase of tola

Each year
people w ho are 
for the summer 
In addition to those

inated.
SCHOOL BOOKS Government Authorized VendorsWe are

of School Book» and sell at the Reduced 
prices. Everything the child requires for SchoolSchool Books.PROBATE COURTwhole season

We have a complete as
sortment of Text Books, 
Scribblers, Exercise Books 
Rubbers, Slates Pencils & o.

Reader» and Geographies 
at greatly reduced prices.

кщ
Store

8 Estate of George M. Anderson, late 
of Musquash, gentleman. Accounts 
filed of Lemuel A. Currey, 
with petition to pass the same. Order
ed that citation issue returnable Fri
day, 2 October, at 11 a. m. Currey & 
Vincent, poctors.

Estate of Clara J. Shaw, late of Saint 
John, nurse. Accounts filed, petition of 
Robert N. Shaw, of Minnesota, and 
Robert McLeod, of Saint John, barris
ter, to pass the same. Citation ordered 
returnable 12th October, at 11 a. m. 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, proctors.

Estate of Margaret McGuire, late of 
St. John, widow of Andrew McGuire. 
Last will proved whereby deceased 
gives her property to her brother, 
David McGovern, of Westfield, and to 
her sister, Mary McGuiggan, in trust to 
sell and convert into money for the 
benefit and support of her three chil
dren, Annie, Margaret, and Mary 
Blanche, all Infants. Probate granted. 
Real estate, situate in the Parish of 
Rothesay, value 3200, personal property 
311,790. Earle, Belyea & Campbell, 
proctors.

57 King St..
& T, H. HALL. 4»executor,

=4
games

With the steady 
movement there has been а соггевропй* 

_ in the number of possible 
for toe city stores, and in 
the merchants are figuring 

much trade has been lost

It

ring decrease

E. CL NELSON & CO.. customers 
this way 
that not very 
by the half-holidays.

This, however, applies only to city 
trade and some of the merchants who 

of the country trade have 
worried over tfte in*

BUY L
Oor. King and Charlotte Sts.

FURSШ PATTERNS 10 & ISi I:rZà
NEW SKIRTS AND COATS

We have Just received a shipment of 
bailor made skirts direct from manu
facturing; great values.
Ladies’ Fall Skirts in Blaçk and Navy 

Isiutb at 31.98, 32.10, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00,
$6.25, $4.00.

Special in Blue, Green, Brown, Black 
3|fld Fancy Mixture, at $3.25.

Big value in Ladies’ Fall Coats, $3.50, 
$4.95, $5.76, $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00, 
Wholesale prices.

Arnold's Department Store, 
Phene 1765. 83-85 Charlotte 8t

get a share 
been somewhat 
convenience to their outside customers 
who are in town on Saturdays, and on 

account a number of the mer
chants have found it impossible to 

The suggestion has been made 
stores might take the half 
some other day of the week

You Need 
Not Buy 
Because 
You Look, 
Or Keep j 
Because 
You Buy.

NOWSr

ЛА ■àw STOLES AND TIES in Mink, Alaska 
Isabella Fox, Gray Squirrel,

this i-.

:> Sable,
Black Lynx, Blue Lynx, Natural Lynx, 
White Fox, Bear, pointed Fox and toe 

much-demanded Pony skin.

Уclose, 
that these
holiday on . .
in order to give their clerks the benefit 
of the summer days.

This is done in many places in Nova 
Scotta»where it has been found impos
sible to close on Saturdays. If the 
movement was introduced here and 
made general among the stores that 
do not close on Saturdays there Is no 
doubt, but that the amusement cater
ers would supply enough diversion to 
make the holiday a pleasant one.

A now
THROWOYERS in Mink,Ж Alaska

Sable, Lynx, Gray Squirrel, Persian 
Lamb, Isabella Fox, etc.

ALL STYLES OF MUFF In Mink 
Alaska Sable, Lynx, Persian Lamb, 
Gray Squirrel, Pony. Pointed Fox, etc. 
The new Rug and Book shape muffs, 
as well as the Empire and old-style 
round kinds.

CHILDREN’S FUR COLLARS In the 
reliable Gray Lamb, White Mongolian, 
etc. All sizes and at all prices. Tams 
to match.

t vmL л. I»■
№

ШШPERSONAL

A '■ і
а йLeonard P. Kirk, head of the L. P. 

Kirk Steam Pipe Fitting Co., of New 
York, is on a visit to his father, Mr. 
James Kirk, of High Street, North 
End.

Mias May Manning, accompanied by 
Miss Louise Perrie, left for Boston 
Saturday evening.

Mr. Walter A. Ferris, of Adelaide 
street and Roy Short, of Paddock 
street, left this morning for lVolfville, 
N. S„ to enter the Acadia University.

H. J, C. McIntyre, accountant of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Toronto, was 
in the city this morning, 
the Ocean Limited for Montreal. Mr. 
McIntyre lms been spending his va
cation in Charlottetown.

J. C. Anderton came in on the Atlan
tic Express. '

Geo. E. Williams, formerly secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. in St. John, ar.d 
now with the New York Life Insurance 
Company, at Montreal, arrived in the 
city this mtrnlng and will be here for 
about a month.

John S. I/tighten passed through the 
city today on the Atlantic express.

W. 8. Foster left on the C- P. R. ex
press at noon.

Wm pM
%tvy

A THREE HORSE RUNAWAY LONG COATS ARE TO BE THE 
STYLE, such as the Auto model, and 
to meet every demand we have on hand 
45 and 50-Inch length in Caracul, with 
Black Lynx collar; Black Pony, with 
Black Lynx collar; Black Astrachan,

Baltic

■ 5».
;t. Lively Doings it Indlmtow* This 

Morilegi
V - Am %LADIES' VESTS*I Blended Muskrat,Muskrat,

Seal, Electric Seal, etc.
PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, plain 

and trimmed, in all the late conceits. 
A very handsome stock of this popqlar 
garment.

SEAL JACKETS also in the author
itative styles for fall and winter, made 
to order.

FUR LINED COATS to order and In 
Astrachan Jackets as

asF Right Weight for now, With three horses running away at 
the same Instant there was a lively 
time around Jndiantown for a few min
utes this morning.

A horse attached to a light wagon, 
owned by the St. John Iron. Works, 
took fright while standing near the 
wharf and started to njn up the street. 

It collided with another horse and 
scared a third. The latter two started 
to run, but were easily caught. The 
animal which began the trouble got a 
good start and turned up Bridge street 
at a lively pace, Peter Farren, who 

It go by raced the horse for a few

Ї25c. Each.We are Engaged He left on

і
Long Sleeves,

White and Grey.

in the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputation for sterling 
honesty. We are receiving constantly 

designs in Lockets, Brooches,

■

-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd J
ready-made.
well.new

Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladles and Gentlemen, are well known 
to be accurate time-keepers. We also 

enormous stock of Souvenir
(cr. Cuke and Charlotte 8t 

Store open Evenings.carry an 
Goods at very moderate prices. Visaw

yards and then succeeded in grasping 
the bridle and after some difficulty suc
ceeded in stopping It.

A. POYA8.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

1$ Mill St.Tel. 1307.
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